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1

Welcome
Chair Northey will open the meeting with a karakia.

2

Apologies
At the close of the agenda no apologies had been received.

3

Declaration of Interest
Members are reminded of the need to be vigilant to stand aside from decision making
when a conflict arises between their role as a member and any private or other external
interest they might have.

4

Confirmation of Minutes
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

5

confirm the minutes of its ordinary meeting, held on Tuesday, 17 May 2022, as a true
and correct record.

Leave of Absence
At the close of the agenda no requests for leave of absence had been received.

6

Acknowledgements
At the close of the agenda no requests for acknowledgements had been received.

7

Petitions
At the close of the agenda no requests to present petitions had been received.

8

Deputations
Standing Order 7.7 provides for deputations. Those applying for deputations are required
to give seven working days notice of subject matter and applications are approved by the
Chairperson of the Waitematā Local Board. This means that details relating to deputations
can be included in the published agenda. Total speaking time per deputation is ten minutes
or as resolved by the meeting.
At the close of the agenda no requests for deputations had been received.

9

Public Forum
A period of time (approximately 30 minutes) is set aside for members of the public to
address the meeting on matters within its delegated authority. A maximum of 5 minutes per
item is allowed, following which there may be questions from members.
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9.1

Public Forum - Allan Matson

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.
To speak to the local board about the Waitematā Local Board’s feedback on
Council’s proposed draft plan change to implement the NPS-UD and Medium Density
Residential Standards (MDRS).
Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.
Allan Matson will be in attendance on behalf of Civic Trust Auckland and Character
Coalition to speak to the board about its feedback on Council’s proposed draft plan
changes to implement the NPS-UD and MDRS.
Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

10

thank Allan Matson for his presentation and attendance at the meeting.

Extraordinary Business
Section 46A(7) of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 (as
amended) states:
“An item that is not on the agenda for a meeting may be dealt with at that meeting if(a)

The local authority by resolution so decides; and

(b)

The presiding member explains at the meeting, at a time when it is open to the
public,(i)

The reason why the item is not on the agenda; and

(ii)

The reason why the discussion of the item cannot be delayed until a
subsequent meeting.”

Section 46A(7A) of the Local Government Official Information and Meetings Act 1987 (as
amended) states:
“Where an item is not on the agenda for a meeting,(a)

(b)

That item may be discussed at that meeting if(i)

That item is a minor matter relating to the general business of the local
authority; and

(ii)

the presiding member explains at the beginning of the meeting, at a time
when it is open to the public, that the item will be discussed at the meeting;
but

no resolution, decision or recommendation may be made in respect of that item
except to refer that item to a subsequent meeting of the local authority for further
discussion.”
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Ward Councillor's report

Item 11

File No.: CP2022/08073

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To provide the opportunity for Waitematā and Gulf Ward Councillor Pippa Coom, Ōrākei
Ward Councillor Desley Simpson and Albert-Eden Roskill Ward Councillors Christine
Fletcher and Cathy Casey to update the local board on regional issues that they have been
involved with since the previous local board meeting.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

Waitematā Local Board’s Standing Orders clauses 5.1.1 and 5.1.2 provide provision in the
local board meeting for Governing Body members to update their local board counterparts
on regional matters of interest to the local board, or on any matter the Governing Body
member wishes to raise with the local board.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

receive the written report from the Waitematā and Gulf Ward Councillor, Pippa
Coom.

Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

Page

A⇩

Ward Councillor P Coom Report June 2022

9

Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Gabriel Ford - Democracy Advisor

Authoriser

Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager

Ward Councillor's report
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Local board feedback on the council’s preliminary response to
the National Policy Statement on Urban Development 2020 and
the Resource Management (Enabling Housing Supply and
Other Matters) Amendment Act 2021
File No.: CP2022/07881

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

The purpose of this report is to seek feedback from the local board on the council’s
preliminary response to the National Policy Statement on Urban Development 2020 (NPSUD) and the Resource Management (Enabling Housing Supply and Other Matters)
Amendment Act 2021 (RMA amendments).

2.

This report includes an overview of the feedback on the council’s preliminary response
received through the public consultation from 19 April to 9 May 2022.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
3.

The council’s preliminary response to the NPS-UD and RMA amendments are set out in the
NPS-UD and the Medium Density Residential Standards (MDRS). Some of these are not
optional. Council must change the Auckland Unitary Plan (AUP) to put these new rules in
place.

4.

However, the NPS-UD allows us to make some limited decisions to help shape the future of
our city. Council can determine:
i)

the distances of walkable catchments, where buildings of six storeys or more are
required. These are the areas around the city centre, rapid transit stops, and the ten
metropolitan centres (Albany, Takapuna, Westgate, Henderson, New Lynn,
Newmarket, Sylvia Park, Manukau, Botany and Papakura)

ii)

the building heights and density to enable residential development within and next to
other suburban centres – neighbourhoods centres, local centres, and town centres

iii)

the “qualifying matters” that will apply in Auckland, or the characteristics within some
areas that may allow the council to modify (or limit) the required building heights and
density.

5.

Central government has already identified a number of qualifying matters. The council is
also able to include other ‘qualifying matters’ that are important for Auckland.

6.

The elements of the preliminary response that the council is able to determine were open to
feedback. A three-week public engagement on the council’s preliminary response to the
NPS-UD and RMA amendments was completed on 9 May 2022. This included an
independently run survey of 2000 Aucklanders. The feedback has been analysed, and the
themes that have emerged from that analysis were presented to local board on Monday,
30 May 2022

7.

The feedback summary report is attached to this report and has been published on the
AKHaveYourSay website. The feedback responses received have also been published on
the website.

8.

Local boards are now invited to give feedback on the council’s preliminary response, with
particular regard to the matters available to council to make decisions on. A template
(Attachment C) has been provided to assist the preparation of that feedback.

Local board feedback on the council’s preliminary response to the National Policy Statement on
Urban Development 2020 and the Resource Management (Enabling Housing Supply and Other
Matters) Amendment Act 2021
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Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

note the council’s preliminary response to the National Policy Statement on Urban
Development 2020 and the Resource Management (Enabling Housing Supply and Other
Matters) Amendment Act 2021

b)

note the feedback received from Aucklanders on the council’s preliminary response during
the three-week public consultation in April and May 2022

c)

provide feedback as the local board’s response to the council’s preliminary response, to be
considered by the Planning Committee in preparation of the proposed intensification plan
change for notification in August 2022.

Horopaki
Context
9.

The NPS-UD and the RMA amendments require that a proposed intensification plan change
(IPI) must be notified by 20 August 2022. The Planning Committee and local board chairs (or
their delegates) have attended numerous workshops and made decisions in 2021 and 2022
on preliminary policy directions to guide how the council will implement the NPS-UD and
RMA amendments.

10.

At its meeting on 31 March 2022 the Planning Committee approved a preliminary response
to the NPS-UD (Attachment A), for the purpose of public engagement for three weeks in
April and May 2022. The preliminary response was made available to the public on the
Auckland “Have Your Say” website from 19 April to 9 May.

11.

The preliminary response contained an overall consultation document, more detailed
information sheets, and access to the GIS map viewer that illustrates zoning proposals that
reflected the committee’s resolutions. The maps also illustrated locations where various
qualifying matters (mostly existing AUP overlays, endorsed by the committee) would limit the
height and/or density that would otherwise be enabled.

12.

The GIS viewer was supported by information sheets that described the approach to
intensification and the process that the council is following. The AUP text for the new zone
provisions was not available for feedback, as this was (and is) still being prepared and
tested.

13.

Since October 2021, local boards and mana whenua have been involved in helping the
council develop its preliminary response. This report summarises the themes emerging from
the public engagement. Feedback received from the public, together with the ongoing
involvement of local boards and mana whenua, will greatly assist the council in finalising the
IPI for notification by 20 August 2022.

14.

Feedback was specifically sought on the following matters:
i)

the extent of walkable catchments around the city centre, metropolitan centres and
rapid transit network stops (as required under Policy 3(c))

ii)

the approach to, and extent of, intensification of areas adjacent to the city,
metropolitan, town, local and neighbourhood centres (as required under Policy 3(d))

iii)

the selection of, and approach to, “any other qualifying matters” that limit the height
and density that would otherwise be required as enabled under Policy 4.

Local board feedback on the council’s preliminary response to the National Policy Statement on
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15.

Feedback was not sought on matters in the NPS-UD and RMA amendments that are
mandatory. Mandatory matters include the introduction of walkable catchments into the
AUP, the enablement of six storey buildings in all zones in walkable catchments, and the
application of medium density residential standards in all residential zones outside walkable
catchments.

16.

The public engagement (under the heading ‘Government’s new housing rules: what it means
for Auckland’) comprised the following:
•

an overview of the response and how to give feedback

•

a main consultation document (also translated into numerous languages) with the full
preliminary response overview

•

online feedback form with questions on consultation topics and an opportunity to
provide reasons and further explanation

•

more detailed information sheets on a range of topics

•

frequently asked questions and an explanation video

•

special character area assessment survey reports

•

the GIS NPS-UD map viewer and user guide

•

information and booking links for webinars and events

•

access to a planning enquiry service for questions and further information.

17.

Hard copies of the main documents including the feedback form were placed in libraries and
service centres.

18.

Online consultation activities and events were scheduled and undertaken through the
engagement period, as follows:
•

four online webinars - two covering the whole preliminary response (with a focus on
intensification), one on special character areas, and one on other council-identified
qualifying matters
four ‘Have Your Say’ events – two for general opportunities for people or groups to
present and discuss their feedback to members and staff, one for regional
stakeholders, and one for residents’ groups and associations

•

two information meetings focussed on the special character areas qualifying matter –
one on the North Shore and one in the city centre.

19.

In addition to the online and hard-copy feedback opportunity, an independently run sample
survey of 2000 Aucklanders was procured from Kantar Public Limited. This was intended to
enable a broader public perspective of the aspects of preliminary response, to complement
the feedback offered and received from individuals, groups and organisations.

20.

All feedback received has been recorded, reviewed and allocated to themes to enable
evaluation and assessment by staff and local board members. Summary reports have been
prepared for the feedback received via the AKHaveYourSay website and also via the sample
survey. All feedback has been published at AKHaveYourSay.

Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu
Analysis and advice
21.

Most feedback (6,094 items) was provided via our online feedback form, provided in eight
languages (English, Te Reo Māori, Samoan, Tongan, Simplified and Traditional Chinese,
Korean and Hindi). There were also 1,766 ‘non-feedback form’ items of feedback received

Local board feedback on the council’s preliminary response to the National Policy Statement on
Urban Development 2020 and the Resource Management (Enabling Housing Supply and Other
Matters) Amendment Act 2021
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via email or through the post. Feedback received after the consultation closing date has not
been included in the analysis within the “Summary of Feedback” report (Attachment B).
However, feedback received later than the closing date is being considered and will be
made available for viewing along with the rest of the feedback received.
22.

Local board feedback on the preliminary response is now sought through resolutions at this
meeting. This feedback will be considered in (and attached to) a report for the 30 June
Planning Committee meeting where further policy directions will be determined towards the
preparation of a proposed plan change for reporting to committee on 4 August 2022 for a
decision on notification.

Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi
Climate impact statement
23.

Objective 8 and policy 1 of the NPS-UD set out a policy framework that signals the need for
decisions under the RMA to reduce emissions and improve climate resilience.

24.

This framework is in line with the ‘built environment’ priority of Te Tāruke-ā-Tāwhiri:
Auckland’s Climate Plan, which has a goal of achieving “A low carbon, resilient built
environment that promotes healthy, low impact lifestyles”. The plan states that:
“To move to a low carbon and resilient region, climate change and hazard risks need to be
integral to the planning system that shapes Auckland. Integrating land-use and transport
planning is vital to reduce the need for private vehicle travel and to ensure housing and
employment growth areas are connected to efficient, low carbon transport systems.”

25.

Applying the NPS-UD will enable additional residential intensification to occur in areas where
jobs, services and amenities can be easily accessed by active modes and public transport.
This will contribute to reducing greenhouse gas emissions and the more efficient use of land
will reduce growth pressures in areas more susceptible to the effects of climate change. In
some places, applying the MDRS required under the RMA amendments will also achieve
this outcome. However, a key aspect of the council’s submission on the RMA amendments
was that enabling three-storey medium density housing across Auckland’s urban
environment, is likely to result in a greater number of people living in areas where it is
extremely difficult to provide a high level of public transport service. A more detailed analysis
of climate impacts will be possible once the mapping work required to implement the NPSUD and the RMA amendments is more advanced.

Ngā whakaaweawe me ngā tirohanga a te rōpū Kaunihera
Council group impacts and views
26.

All relevant council departments and Council Controlled Organisations have been involved in
preparing the council’s preliminary response to the NPS-UD and the RMA amendments.
They will have an ongoing role during the feedback period through to and beyond 20 August
2022. Feedback received on the council’s preliminary response will be reviewed by the
relevant departments and CCOs to assist the council in finalising the IPI for public
notification.

Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe
Local impacts and local board views
27.

Local boards were briefed in October and November 2021 on the implications of the NPSUD and local board chairs were invited to the series of Planning Committee workshops run
in 2021 on the NPS-UD. Local boards also received a detailed briefing on the council’s
preliminary response in March and May 2022.

Local board feedback on the council’s preliminary response to the National Policy Statement on
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28.

Auckland Council has obligations under Te Tiriti o Waitangi and its Significance and
Engagement Policy to take special consideration when engaging with Māori and to enable
Māori participation in council decision-making to promote Māori well-being.

29.

The NPS-UD provides for the interests of Māori through intensification to increase housing
supply, alongside its identification of qualifying matters. The widespread intensification
sought by the NPS-UD has the potential to affect Māori both negatively and positively. This
includes with respect to culturally significant sites and landscapes, Treaty Settlement
redress land, the urban form as it reflects mātauranga Māori and accessibility, and Māori
facilities where customs and traditions are observed (such as marae).

30.

The relevant qualifying matters set out in the NPS-UD and RMA amendments include
matters of national importance that decision-makers are required to recognise and provide
for under section 6 of the RMA 1991, and matters necessary to implement, or to ensure
consistency with, iwi participation legislation.

31.

Policy 9 of the NPS-UD sets out requirements for local authorities as follows:
“Local authorities, in taking account of the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi (Te Tiriti o
Waitangi) in relation to urban environments, must:
a)

involve hapū and iwi in the preparation of RMA planning documents and any FDSs by
undertaking effective consultation that is early, meaningful and, as far as practicable,
in accordance with tikanga Māori; and

b)

when preparing RMA planning documents and FDSs, take into account the values and
aspirations of hapū and iwi for urban development; and

c)

provide opportunities in appropriate circumstances for Māori involvement in decisionmaking on resource consents, designations, heritage orders, and water conservation
orders, including in relation to sites of significance to Māori and issues of cultural
significance; and

d)

operate in a way that is consistent with iwi participation legislation.”

32.

Policy 9 directs the council to involve iwi and hapū in the NPS-UD, during the preparation of
planning documents, and to take into account the values and aspirations of hapū and iwi for
urban development in the region. In the context of the NPS-UD, the council must involve
mana whenua and mataawaka within the region.

33.

Individual and collective engagement has raised several key themes relating matters like
the protection of scheduled and known cultural heritage and managing potential interface
effects from new development with existing marae. This is supported by research
undertaken by the council team in advance of these discussions with mana whenua. This
has drawn on a wide range of council documents and publicly available information.

34.

Common themes that have been identified include:
a)

universal access to be provided in residential design for less able whānau members

b)

access to open space for health and wellbeing

c)

safe and connected whānau and communities

d)

avoiding development in areas poorly served by infrastructure

e)

access to affordable housing options

f)

maintaining access to customary activities e.g. waka launching, kaimoana gathering

g)

protection of Māori sites and places of cultural significance. Maintaining precincts that
protect cultural values or are otherwise culturally sensitive (such as Ihumātao)

Local board feedback on the council’s preliminary response to the National Policy Statement on
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35.

h)

avoiding negative effects of intensive residential development on established cultural
activities/facilities (such as marae)

i)

provisions for Kohanga reo and Kura Kaupapa Māori in urban areas

j)

use of Māori design concepts in the development of commercial centres and in large
residential developments

k)

use of mātauranga and tikanga Māori in the management of resources

l)

the support of measures to maintain and improve water quality, ecological areas,
volcanic viewshafts, and the coastline

m)

avoiding exacerbating natural hazard risks

n)

maintaining the cultural significance of the Waitakere Ranges Heritage Area

o)

concern that Future Urban Zone land will be prematurely rezoned.

The council’s engagement team continues to actively work with mana whenua
representatives on these matters.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea
Financial implications
36.

NPS-UD implementation has been progressing within existing budgets. However, the RMA
amendments has resulted in a significant increase in the scale and complexity of the project,
without any changes to the NPS-UD implementation timeframes. This will require a greater
than anticipated level of change to the AUP.

37.

The financial impact of these changes will affect the current 2021-2022 and the 2022-2023
financial years, and potentially the following year. While it is expected that additional costs in
the current financial year can be met through a re-prioritisation of work programmes within
the Chief Planning Office, further costs (primarily relating to operation of an independent
hearings panel and engagement of specialists) may require re-prioritisation of other work
programmes from across the organisation. Planning for the 2022-2023 financial year is
currently underway, however any impacts will be of a scale that will not affect the council’s
overall financial position.

Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga
Risks and mitigations
38.

The government has set a deadline of 20 August 2022 for the council to publicly notify the
IPI. Given the scale and complexity of the work required to meet this deadline, there is a risk
that the quality of engagement on the council’s preliminary response will not meet the
expectation of Aucklanders and key stakeholders, and that the council may not receive
quality feedback from a wide range of interests. There is also a risk that Aucklanders and
key stakeholders are unclear about the mandatory requirements of the NPS-UD and the
RMA amendments, and where the council has some discretion.

39.

These risks have been mitigated to date by strong, clear communications in the lead-up to
and during the engagement period. The responses during the consultation period show a
good response from Pasifika, and the general 25-44 age group. The responses were
underrepresented in Māori, Asian and the general 15-24 age group. There was overrepresentation in the responses by New Zealand European / European and those over 45
years old.

Local board feedback on the council’s preliminary response to the National Policy Statement on
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40.

Staff continue to analyse feedback received, and this analysis will be presented to the
committee, mana whenua and local boards to inform the completion of the IPI that must be
publicly notified by 20 August 2022. Public notification is the beginning of formal
submissions and hearings of those submissions.

Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

Page

A⇩

Consultation document

B

NPS-UD Summary of the consultation feedback (Under Separate Cover)

C⇩

Local board feedback template

29
35

Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Eryn Shields - Team Leader Regional, North West and Islands

Authorisers

John Duguid - General Manager - Plans and Places
Louise Mason - General Manager Local Board Services
Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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Local board feedback on proposed supporting plan changes
to accompany the Medium Density Residential Standards and
National Policy Statement on Urban Development plan change
File No.: CP2022/08036

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

The purpose of the report is to seek feedback from local boards on the development of draft
plan changes and variations to the Auckland Unitary Plan (AUP) that are to be considered
for notification at the August 2022 Planning Committee meeting together with the
Intensification Planning Instrument (IPI) on medium density residential standards (MDRS)
and implementing Policies 3 and 4 of the National Policy Statement on Urban Development
2020 (NPS-UD). These are:
•

Transport-related changes to promote safe and efficient access to residentially zoned
parking spaces and rear sites, and to address additional parking issues that were
identified following the mandatory removal of car parking minimums from the AUP
(Auckland-wide chapters E24 Lighting, E27 Transport, and E38 Subdivision – Urban
access and parking provisions).

•

Additions to scheduled items to enable their protection when the IPI is notified
(Schedule 10 Notable Tree Schedule and Maps, and Schedule 14 Historic Heritage
Schedule, Statements and Maps).

•

Mandatory variations to incomplete plan changes (council-initiated and private)
required by the government to ensure MDRS are applied in all relevant residential
zones.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

Each local board is responsible for communicating the interests and preferences of people in
its area regarding the content of the council’s strategies, policies, plans, and bylaws. Local
boards provide their views on the content of these documents.

3.

Auckland Council is required to publicly notify its IPI in August 2022 to implement the NPSUD and MDRS in relevant residential zones. The council’s IPI must now re-write residential
objectives, policies and rules to include MDRS, as well as making other changes to
implement NPS-UD intensification directives, like increasing height to at least six stories
within walkable catchments of certain zones and the rapid transit network stations.

4.

Additional plan changes and variations are necessary to address related matters and are
proposed to be notified alongside the IPI.

5.

Feedback is sought from local boards on the policy approach and content of these draft plan
changes and variations prior to the Planning Committee’s August 2022 meeting where
notification will be considered.

6.

The specific text of each plan change and variation is likely to be amended as these
changes progress towards notification as a result of feedback received from local boards, iwi
authorities, key stakeholders, internal specialists and legal review.
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Transport
7.

Auckland Council has already removed minimum car parking requirements from the AUP as
required by NPS-UD and is completing a technical plan change to address gaps created by
those removals. In doing so, other more complex additional parking matters need to be
addressed in the AUP.

8.

Greater intensification across Auckland brings forward the need to address gaps and
inconsistencies in the residential access provisions in chapters E27 Transport and E38
Subdivision - Urban.

Notable trees and Historic Heritage Places
9.

Additional notable trees and historic heritage places are proposed to be added to the AUP
schedules 10 and 14 following staff-evaluation and these will be qualifying matters in the IPI.
Historic heritage places and notable trees are qualifying matters that will be set out in the IPI
to limit intensification so those values can be accommodated. Amendments to the notable
tree and historic heritage places schedules are required to both update and add in newly
assessed items for protection. It is important to protect qualifying matters by including items
that are not presently scheduled to avoid the loss of those items through intensification.

Variations to incomplete plan changes
10.

The government requires that the council prepare a variation for each plan change
commenced, but not completed, at the time the December 2021 amendments to the
Resource Management Act (RMA) came into force, where a change relates to a relevant
residential zone. The governments’ MDRS will apply for up to six private plan change
requests, and one council-initiated change.

1.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

note the content outlined in the agenda report relating to the development of draft plan
changes and variations to the Auckland Unitary Plan to be considered for notification
at the August 2022 Planning Committee meeting together with the Intensification
Planning Instrument on Medium Density Residential Standards and implementing
Policies 3 and 4 of the National Policy Statement on Urban Development 2020

b)

provide feedback as the local board’s response to the matters discussed in this report:
i)

Transport

ii)

Notable trees - Schedule 10

iii)

Historic heritage - Schedule 14

iv)

Variations to incomplete plan changes.

Horopaki
Context
Decision-making authority
11.

Each local board is responsible for communicating the interests and preferences of people in
its area regarding the content of the council’s strategies, policies, plans, and bylaws. Local
boards provide their views on the content of these documents.

12.

Local boards have a critical role in helping shape the council’s policy response to the NPSUD. Plan changes and variations are required to address issues arising from implementing
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13.

The plan changes and variations relate to:

Transport
•

Addressing access to residentially zoned parking spaces and rear sites to prioritise
pedestrian access and safety and to improve access efficiency and convenience for all
user groups.

•

Developing parking provisions to:
o

provide safe and convenient pedestrian access to dwellings that have no vehicle
access

o

require accessible parking so that people with disabilities can participate in
everyday life

o

ensure the loading/unloading of goods can occur in a manner that does not
compromise the safe and efficient functioning of the road network (including
accessways)

o

cater for emerging changes in transport, including greater use of e-bikes, micromobility devices and electric vehicles.

Notable Trees and Historic Heritage Places
•
•

Updating the Auckland Unitary Plan notable tree schedule 10 and adding new notable
trees
Adding new historic heritage places to the AUP historic heritage schedule 14, and
removing one place from schedule 14.

Variations to incomplete plan changes
14.

The government requires variations so that all relevant residential zones include MDRS.
Variations will be complementary to the approach taken in the IPI. These mandatory
variations must be processed alongside council’s IPI and will use the same fast-track
process. Council staff will prepare variations for:
Incomplete private plan changes
relating to relevant residential zones:

Local board area in which land is located

PC 49 Drury East

Franklin

PC 50 Waihoehoe

Franklin

PC 51 Drury 2

Franklin

PC 59 Albany 10 precinct

Upper Harbour

PC 66 Schnapper Rock Road

Upper Harbour

PC 67 Hingaia precinct 1

Papakura

Incomplete council-initiated plan
changes relating to relevant residential
zones

Suburbs in which land is located

PC 60 Open space

Less than 20 sites across:
Forrest Hill
Ellerslie
Freemans Bay
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Grey Lynn
Pukekohe
Beachlands
Waiuku
Howick
Birkenhead
Mangere East
15.

Addressing access and parking matters must be addressed alongside the IPI so that the
development community responds to growth opportunities appropriately. The rule changes
are required to implement standards for assessing resource consent applications.

16.

Protecting historic heritage places and notable trees is important to comprehensively
address qualifying matters in the AUP and protect these for future generations. The IPI will
acknowledge historic heritage places (and other values) and notable trees as qualifying
matters, but a separate change is necessary for those historic heritage places and trees that
are not already scheduled but whose known values are significant, and eligible for
scheduling.

17.

Local board feedback is an important input to help develop the plan changes and variations
that are proposed to be notified alongside the IPI in August 2022.

18.

Local boards will have a second opportunity to express views after submissions close on the
changes. Views expressed after submissions close in a resolution will be included in the
analysis of the plan changes and submissions received. If a local board chooses to provide
its views, a local board member will be invited to present the local board’s views at the
hearing to commissioners, who make the decision on the plan changes.

19.

This report provides an overview of the IPI-supporting plan changes related to transport
matters, and additional and corrected historic heritage places and notable trees and
mandatory variations to incorporate MDRS. This report does not include a recommendation.
Planning staff cannot advise the local board as to what its views should be, and then
evaluate those views as part of reporting to the Planning Committee.

Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu
Analysis and advice
Transport
20.

The Plans and Places department maintains a ‘Residential Issues Register’ and is currently
finalising the draft 2021 ‘Section 35 Monitoring: B2.3 Quality Built Environment’ report. The
register and the draft section 35 report identify the need for changes to the AUP to achieve
better-quality access outcomes. As noted above, the identified parking issues are a
consequence of the mandatory removal of car parking minimums.

21.

Attachment A outlines a summary of the potential changes at this stage in the process and
the principal reasons for the changes.

Notable Trees
22.

The AUP protects and retains notable trees with significant historical, botanical or amenity
values. Trees or groups of trees in Schedule 10 were evaluated using a set of criteria based
on historical association, scientific importance or rarity, contribution to ecosystem services,
cultural association or accessibility and intrinsic value. These factors are considered in the
context of human health, public safety, property, amenity values and biosecurity.

23.

Tree schedules are highly dynamic and are not as easily maintained as other AUP
schedules which are static (e.g. Outstanding Natural Landscapes Overlay Schedule,
Outstanding Natural Features Overlay Schedule) meaning that they fall out of date over
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time. This is because subdivision, development and consents for removal/alteration as well
as emergency works affect the description of listings on the Schedule. The health of trees
can also naturally deteriorate. Given the number of listings contained in the Schedule, errors
will continue to be identified and further updates will therefore be required. To update
Schedule 10 requires a plan change. These changes cannot be addressed through any
other process.
24.

There is a database of nearly 600 nominations received as submissions through the
Proposed Auckland Unitary Plan process and further unsolicited nominations received
through the current nomination process. These nominations have been received for trees
right across the region and are not limited to any specific geographical area. There is an
expectation from the community that the council will evaluate and progress a plan change to
add trees to the Schedule. There is a large volume of nominations and due to resourcing
constraints, it has not been possible to evaluate them all at once. There will however be a
portion of these nominations which have been evaluated and some of these trees may be
found to meet the criteria for scheduling.

25.

Notable tree nominations are being investigated in the Albert-Eden, Franklin, Howick,
Ōrākei, Ōtara-Papatoetoe, Rodney, Waitematā and Whau Local Boards. There are also
more general amendments required to ensure the Schedule is accurate and operating as
originally intended (for example, removals of listings where the tree has been physically
removed, updating legal descriptions as a result of subdivision).

26.

Options relating to notable trees were presented to the Planning Committee on 5 November
2020 which resolved to review or make changes to the notable tree schedule as resources
permit (PLA/2020/96). This included addressing existing nominations. It is important to note
the scope of this work would not include calling for additional nominations.

27.

In accordance with the resolution discussed in paragraph 22, the Notable Trees Plan
Change will amend Schedule 10 Notable Trees Schedule of the AUP as follows:

28.

•

Add those nominated trees which merit inclusion to the schedule

•

Amend the schedule to address known inaccuracies/inconsistencies.

The IPI will recognise notable trees as qualifying matters, including the newly proposed
notable trees. A separate change is needed to schedule these additional trees as that is not
the purpose of the IPI.

Historic Heritage
29.

Historic heritage is a matter of national importance that decision makers must consider
under section 6 of the RMA. Significant historic heritage places are identified in Schedule 14
Historic Heritage Schedule, Statements and Maps of the Unitary Plan. Places identified in
the schedule are subject to the provisions of the Unitary Plan Historic Heritage Overlay,
which seeks to protect scheduled historic heritage places from inappropriate subdivision,
use and development and enable the appropriate use of scheduled historic heritage places.

30.

For a place to qualify to be included in the AUP historic heritage schedule, each place must
meet the criteria and thresholds for scheduling that are outlined in the Regional Policy
Statement (RPS) section of the AUP. Historic heritage places must be at least of
considerable significance to their locality or beyond.

31.

Historic heritage places have been identified in the Albert-Eden, Henderson-Massey,
Howick, Ōrakei, Rodney, Waitematā and Whau Local Boards. A list of these places is
included in Attachment B.

32.

Most of these places were identified as a result of the survey of the special character values
that was part of the council’s response to the NPS-UD. Other places were identified via
public nominations. This work is supported by a Planning Committee resolution:
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where significant historic heritage values are identified within the Special Character
Areas Overlay, develop a plan change for places or areas to be added to the Auckland
Unitary Plan historic heritage schedule.1
33.

Each identified historic heritage place’s evaluation demonstrates the criteria and thresholds
for scheduling set out in the RPS are satisfied. It is important that places with significant
historic heritage values are included in the AUP historic heritage schedule, so that these
values can be appropriately managed. The historic heritage places listed in Attachment B
are proposed to be included in Schedule 14 via a plan change.

34.

Two historic heritage places are proposed to be deleted. The former St Andrews Sunday
School Hall at 40 Rankin Avenue, New Lynn (Schedule 14.1 ID 189) was demolished in
2019. The Residence at 147 Sturges Road, Henderson (ID 75). This historic heritage place
has been identified as not meeting the RPS thresholds for scheduling. It is not appropriate
for a historic heritage place without sufficient value to remain in the AUP historic heritage
Schedule 14.

35.

The IPI will recognise scheduled historic heritage places as qualifying matters, by limiting
intensification to the extent necessary to continue to provide for the scheduled values. A
separate change is needed to schedule the newly identified historic heritage places and to
remove the place at 147 Sturges Road, as that is not the purpose of the IPI.

Variations
36.

Amendments made to the RMA in December 2021 came into force immediately and require
tier 1 local authorities (including Auckland) to incorporate the government’s MDRS into all
relevant residential zones.

37.

The government’s intention is that all plan changes relating to relevant residential zones also
incorporate MDRS. Transitional provisions inserted into the RMA require the council to
prepare variations where changes commenced, but were not completed, when the RMA was
amended. Up to seven variations are required to be notified at the same time as the
council’s IPI, and to be processed alongside it. Work is commencing on variations to these
changes:

1

Incomplete private plan
changes relating to relevant
residential zones:

Local board area in which
land is located

PC 49 Drury East

Franklin

PC 50 Waihoehoe

Franklin

PC 51 Drury 2

Franklin

PC 59 Albany 10 precinct

Upper Harbour

PC 66 Schnapper Rock
Road

Upper Harbour

PC 67 Hingaia precinct 1

Papakura

Incomplete council-initiated
plan changes relating to
relevant residential zones

Suburbs in which land is
located

PC 60 Open space

Less than 20 sites across:
Forrest Hill
Ellerslie

PLA/2021/80
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Freemans Bay
Grey Lynn
Pukekohe
Beachlands
Waiuku
Howick
Birkenhead
Mangere East

Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi
Climate impact statement
38.

Te Tāruke-ā-Tāwhiri: Auckland’s Climate Plan sets out Auckland’s climate goals:
a)

to adapt to the impacts of climate change by planning for the changes we will face
(climate adaptation)

b)

to reduce greenhouse gas emissions by 50 per cent by 2030 and achieve net zero
emissions by 2050 (climate mitigation).

39.

The first of the council’s climate goals is relevant because it relates to climate adaptation.
That goal aligns with the legal principle for RMA decision-makers to have regard to the
effects of climate change (section 7(i) RMA).

40.

However, the RMA currently precludes the second goal: consideration of climate mitigation.
The council may only consider climate adaptation and resilience.

41.

Several plan changes have some bearing on climate change. The transport plan change
addresses the car parking design for new developments and access to residential car
parking spaces and rear sites. How sites are designed and accessed provides for climate
resilience, particularly by encouraging people to walk and cycle and facilitating sustainable
modes of transport. Adding notable trees to the AUP schedule provides statutory protection
for trees, adds to biodiversity and improves urban amenity for residents.

2.

Ngā whakaaweawe me ngā tirohanga a te rōpū Kaunihera
Council group impacts and views
42.

The draft transport plan change has been consulted on with internal advice from Auckland
Transport, Watercare and all relevant council departments including Auckland Plans
Strategy and Research, Resource Consents, Regulatory Services, Infrastructure &
Environmental Services, and the Tāmaki Makurau Design Ope (formerly the Urban Design
Unit).

43.

Key specialists are also involved in the review of the draft transport provisions and their
feedback will be considered in the ongoing development of this plan change.

44.

In addition, the planning team is also working with the Infrastructure and Environmental
Services technical standards team in their development of an Access Technical Guidance
document for the construction and design of residential, business and rural accesses. This
is to ensure the plan change and the technical guidance document are consistent with each
other. It is anticipated the technical guidance will be completed later this year, after the
notification of the transport plan change.
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Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe
Local impacts and local board views
45.

The extent of intensification anticipated by NPS-UD and RMA amendments will affect all
local boards, except Aotea/Great Barrier and Waiheke. Hauraki Gulf Islands are excluded
from the application of MDRS and lie outside Auckland’s urban environment (where
intensification is directed).

46.

Workshops were held with local boards on the draft transport plan change in November
2021 and in February 2022. Local boards’ feedback sought to address the access and
parking matters by changing the operative AUP standards and/or creating new standards.
The draft section 32 report (which is being developed) also concurs that the issues are best
addressed through statutory methods (e.g., a plan change). However, some matters could
be supported by a non-statutory design guidance (e.g., cycle parking). Other matters such
as the access requirements for fire and emergency services are best addressed by
additional staff training and amendments to the access Practice and Guidance Note.
Attachment C provides a summary of what we heard from local boards during workshops
earlier in the year.

47.

This report and related briefings provide an opportunity for local board views to inform policy
development.

Tauākī whakaaweawe Māori
Māori impact statement
48.

Kia Ora Tāmaki Makaurau is Council’s framework for measuring our performance in
delivering on the strategic priorities identified by Māori.

49.

Policy 9 of NPS-UD directs the council to particularly involve iwi and hapū in the NPS-UD
during the preparation of planning documents. The proposed plan changes to implement the
intensification provisions is one planning document.

50.

All mana whenua entities recognised by the council receive ongoing invitations to engage
and provide feedback on the NPS-UD programme including the supporting draft transport
plan change. All representatives (including those electing not to participate in collective
meetings or workshops) receive information, updates and hui notes.

51.

Relevant common themes identified to date include:

52.

a)

Universal access provided in residential design for less able whānau members

b)

Safe and connected whānau and communities.

Staff provide regular updates on all plan changes to mana whenua and specific briefings are
planned for late May and June on these changes and the IPI.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea
Financial implications
53.

The local board is not exposed to any financial risk from providing its views on policy
development.

Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga
Risks and mitigations
54.

The power to provide local board views regarding the content of a draft plan change cannot
be delegated to individual local board member(s). This report enables the whole local board
to decide whether to provide its views and, if so, to determine what matters those views
should include.
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55.

Any views provided by the local board will be included in the August 2022 report to the
Planning Committee seeking decisions on the IPI plan changes and the IPI-supporting plan
changes and variations. Following the close of submissions, local boards will have the
opportunity to express views on the notified changes.

56.

If resolutions are passed after submissions close, the relevant local boards will be informed
of the hearing date and invited to speak at the hearing in support of their views. Planning
staff will advise the local board of the decision on the plan change by memorandum.
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Local board feedback on Auckland Transport's Draft Parking
Strategy (2022)
File No.: CP2022/07611

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To seek feedback from local boards on Auckland Transport’s Draft Parking Strategy (2022).

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

The Parking Strategy sets out the objectives, principles and policies relating to Auckland
Transport’s management and supply of parking across Auckland and was last updated in
2015.

3.

Since 2015, numerous changes in both the central and local government context mean that
a review of the Parking Strategy (2015) was required.

4.

The review has involved engagement with elected members, mana whenua, key
stakeholders and the wider community.

5.

In late May, Auckland Transport (AT) provided summaries of public engagement to all local
boards. This report is to seek feedback from local boards, having had the opportunity to
review feedback from their community, on the Draft Auckland Parking Strategy (2022).

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

provide feedback, taking into consideration their community’s feedback, on the Draft
Auckland Parking Strategy (2022).

Horopaki
Context
6.

The current Parking Strategy (2015) was progressive at the time it was introduced, bringing
about many changes in Auckland including wider acceptance of priced parking; however, it
is no longer fit for purpose. Since it was developed there have been numerous changes to
the policy and planning context including:
•

adoption of the Auckland Unitary Plan. Development signalled in the Unitary Plan will
enable growth that may be difficult to service with public transport, meaning that some
new suburbs will rely on car use for access

•

changes to travel behaviour, such as the emergence of micromobility (i.e., electric
scooters) and the growth of the delivery economy

•

Auckland’s public transport network has matured over time, providing opportunities for
further passenger uptake and efficiency related to park and ride management

•

market demand is pushing for more housing provision and density. Development is
already showing evidence of less carparking provision and more issues with
carparking compliance
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•

the National Policy Statement on Urban Development (NPS-UD) which guides
direction on urban development through the Unitary Plan. The NPS-UD requires
Auckland Council to remove parking minimum requirements from the Unitary Plan,
which means that developments will not be required to provide onsite parking. This will
contribute to society and transport becoming less car-centric over time; however, it will
lead to increasing pressure on public parking resources, particularly on-street parking

•

both central government and Auckland Council have declared ‘climate emergencies’,
prioritising policy initiatives and investment that will reduce carbon emissions. Te
Tāruke-ā-Tāwhiri: Auckland's Climate Plan and other plans and strategies proposed by
central government will require changes to the land transport system, including
parking.

The Draft Auckland Parking Strategy (2022) is an important element of aligning and
addressing Auckland’s response to these issues, particularly by managing parking in a way
that:
•

supports public transport and alternative modes, which will make public transport and
active modes such as walking and cycling safer and more convenient

•

responds to Auckland’s population growth and land-use intensification

•

acknowledges that space for carparking is a limited public resource.

Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu
Analysis and advice
8.

The Draft Parking Strategy (2022) (Attachment A) sets out the strategic context and the
need to manage the transport system, as well as the strategic objectives and agreed
principles for parking management.

9.

The proposed approach to planning parking management is set out on pages 26-36 of
Attachment A. The key elements of this are:

10.

11.

•

proactively applying parking management in areas that have land use intensity and
good public transport access

•

repurposing road space away from parking where this is required to enable delivery of
the Strategic Transport Network.

The accompanying parking policies (p38-63 of Attachment A) provide more technical detail
on how parking is proposed to be managed in order to align to the principles set out in the
strategic direction. The policies are grouped by:
•

provision and approach

•

on-street and off-street

•

specific vehicle classes

•

specific situations.

The strategy also includes a section on advocacy to central government for legislative and/or
regulatory reform as there are some areas of parking management that are outside local
government control. Including these areas also provides context on the limitations of
regulation in areas we would like to effect change and achieve better outcomes. These
areas include:
•

parking infringement fines

•

banning berm parking

•

residential parking permit cost-setting

•

influencing private parking through parking levies.
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12.

13.

In December 2021, Auckland Transport and Auckland Council released a Parking
Discussion Document to start the conversation with the public on future parking
management in Auckland. AT received 32 pieces of written feedback. Following this
feedback, several areas of the draft Parking Strategy and its accompanying policies were
updated, including:
•

developing the narrative to better link it to the broader transport story, strategic
objectives and policy rationale, as well as regulatory areas in need of reform

•

focussing on the benefits of parking management to enable and support access,
resulting in a more equitable transport system

•

articulating the benefits and implications of parking to the community

•

acknowledging the costs of parking provision

•

emphasising parking diversity to enable mode shift

•

emphasising that the roll-out of further parking management will happen over time,
starting where there is most readiness for change, and that this is a ten-year plan

•

outlining indicators of success

•

ensuring that consultation materials acknowledge the existing context and public
fatigue.

Strategic direction provided by the Planning Committee has also guided development of the
draft strategy.

Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi
Climate impact statement
14.

The National Policy Statement on Urban Development (NPS-UD) requires planning
decisions to contribute to the development of urban environments that support reductions in
greenhouse gas emissions and are resilient to the likely current and future effects of climate
change.

15.

Te Tāruke-ā-Tāwhiri: Auckland’s Climate Plan outlines the need for Auckland to reduce its
transport-related emissions significantly, to meet the target of 64% reduction by 2030. This
means that business as usual for transport and land-use project planning and delivery, and
management of the transport system, cannot continue.

16.

Parking management is a lever in managing the transport network, both in terms of the
opportunities that repurposing of road space offers to enabling other modes, and in
disincentivising car use.

17.

Implementing the Parking Strategy will include repurposing parking lanes on key roads in
Auckland, increasing the diversity of transport options and improving safety and efficiency
for people using sustainable modes and for goods and service delivery. This is a key change
required to reduce transport-related emissions, meaning the Parking Strategy is of
significant importance as an early step to transport-related climate action.

Ngā whakaaweawe me ngā tirohanga a te rōpū Kaunihera
Council group impacts and views
18.

Auckland Transport has engaged with key stakeholders across the council family, including
raising awareness of the review with Auckland Council’s advisory panels.

19.

Eke Panuku and Auckland Unlimited provided feedback during engagement on the Parking
Discussion Document. Their feedback was supportive of the proposed approach.

20.

Both the need for review and the Draft Auckland Parking Strategy (2022) prepared for public
consultation have been endorsed by Auckland Council’s Planning Committee (Resolution
number PLA/2022/24).
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21.

Considerable liaison has taken place between Auckland Transport and Auckland Council
departments ranging from Planning and Transport Strategy at a strategic level to Community
Facilities about management of car parking in or near community parks.

Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe
Local impacts and local board views
22.

Since Auckland Council and the Auckland Transport Board approved the review of the
Parking Strategy in 2021, Auckland Transport has engaged with elected members, mana
whenua, key stakeholders and the wider community. The objective of the engagement
process has been to ensure that Aucklanders are aware of the review, have had an
opportunity to find out more about the proposed changes, and have had an opportunity to
provide feedback.

23.

The engagement process included the following key activities:

24.

a)

in 2021, information about the review was sent to all local boards and presented to the
Local Board Chairs’ Forum

b)

all local boards were offered a workshop in August 2021, and in September 2021 all
were invited to provide feedback that would contribute to the initial thinking around
development of an updated draft document

c)

in December 2021, a Parking Discussion Document was published, targeted at key
stakeholders and calling for initial feedback. 32 pieces of written feedback were
received

d)

in March 2022, information about upcoming wider public consultation was provided to
local boards along with a further workshop with Auckland Transport subject matter
experts. The public consultation was again promoted through the Local Board Chairs’
Forum in April 2022

e)

public engagement and consultation on the Draft Auckland Parking Strategy has
recently closed. Auckland Transport received 943 submissions. Responses from the
community have been collated and provided to local boards as area specific reports
(Attachment B). Public engagement included:
i)

media (OurAuckland, radio) and social media (videos) marketing to let the public
know about the engagement

ii)

online information

iii)

webinars at which Auckland Transport staff were available to discuss the
proposal with members of the public

iv)

nine open days held in libraries around the region for members of the public to
discuss the proposal with Auckland Transport staff

v)

discussions with key stakeholders including business associations, industry
groups, emergency services, utilities, and other government agencies

vi)

a public debate about parking issues.

This report provides the opportunity for the local board to give their feedback, based on
consideration of their community’s feedback, on the Draft Parking Strategy (2022).

Tauākī whakaaweawe Māori
Māori impact statement
25.

Parking management is a kaitiakitanga issue, in that it is about managing a limited public
resource. Auckland Transport has engaged with the Tāmaki Makaurau Mana Whenua
Kaitiaki Forum to establish how best to incorporate views from mana whenua into the
review.
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27.

Feedback from a series of AT hui with mana whenua representatives reinforced that parking
is a topic of considerable concern to Māori. Other points raised include:
•

acknowledgement that, as well as the strategic concerns around air quality and
resource management, parking enables access

•

that parking infringements can contribute to creating a cycle of debt

•

that communities are facing compounding pressures - parking management shouldn’t
adversely impact people and places even further

•

the potential for parking management to further reduce access - particularly for less
able-bodied kaumatua and kuia - to the whenua, the moana and to wahi tapu.

Other potential impacts of increased parking management for Māori are likely to be similar to
those for the wider population. Some members of the community are more reliant on cars for
access, particularly if they do not have good access to public transport. Barriers to public
transport, such as cost and network coverage, influence access to necessities such as
education, healthcare, employment, shopping, and social services.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea
Financial implications
28.

Parking management resourcing will be delivered through AT operational budgets. Initial
work to understand the resourcing required to implement the strategy indicates that this will
require significant resource increases for planning, design, compliance monitoring and
enforcement. It is currently expected that the strategy would be at least revenue-neutral
overall once compliance monitoring/enforcement revenue is considered.

29.

Revenue from parking management helps to offset AT operational costs and therefore
reduce reliance on ratepayer funding.

30.

There are no financial implications for local boards associated with providing feedback on
the Draft Parking Strategy (2022).

Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga
Risks and mitigations
31.

32.

There are significant risks associated with adopting a new approach to parking management
in Auckland – however these must be weighed against the opportunity costs of not having
an appropriate framework in place to manage parking. These include:
a)

persistent and increasing issues with over-reliance on on-street parking, particularly
since the removal of onsite parking requirements in the Unitary Plan

b)

reduced ability to support development of the public transport and cycling network
(both of which reduce emissions) and less ability to enable place-based improvements
within the road corridor

c)

not having the ability to take an integrated and strategic approach that supports
business when managing parking in town centres using collaborative parking
management plans

d)

less flexibility with managing the impacts of increased population growth and
intensification.

Strong, considered feedback from local boards will enable Auckland Transport to make good
decisions about the Parking Strategy while they balance these risks against the opportunity
costs described above.
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Ngā koringa ā-muri
Next steps
33.

Feedback from local boards will be reviewed and taken into account as staff consider any
amendments to the Draft Auckland Parking Strategy before recommendations to the
Auckland Council Planning Committee are made in August 2022.

34.

Following endorsement of the Auckland Parking Strategy by the Auckland Council Planning
Committee, approval will be sought from the Auckland Transport Board.

35.

Once approved by the Auckland Transport Board, the new Parking Strategy will be
introduced.

Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

Page

A

Draft Auckland Transport Parking Strategy (2022) (Under Separate Cover)

B⇩

Public consultation - summary of local feedback
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Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Authors

Claire Covacich, Principal Transport Planner, Auckland Transport
Kat Ashmead - Senior Advisor Operations and Policy

Authorisers

Andrew McGill, Head of Integrated Network Planning, Auckland Transport
Louise Mason - General Manager Local Board Services
Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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Adoption of the Waitematā Local Board Agreement 2022/2023

Item 15

File No.: CP2022/08037

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To adopt the local content for the Annual Budget, which includes the Waitematā Local Board
Agreement 2022/2023, the message from the chair, and local board advocacy.

2.

To adopt a local fees and charges schedule for 2022/2023.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
3.

Each financial year, Auckland Council must have a local board agreement, as agreed
between the Governing Body and the local board, for each local board area.

4.

From 28 February to 28 March 2022, council consulted on the proposed Annual Budget
2022/2023. Local boards considered this feedback and then held discussions with the
Finance and Performance Committee on 25 May 2022 on regional issues, community
feedback, and key local board initiatives and advocacy areas.

5.

Local boards have now considered local content for the Annual Budget 2022/2023 which
includes a local board agreement, a message from the chair, and local board advocacy, as
well as a local fees and charges schedule for 2022/2023.

6.

On 29 June 2022, the Governing Body will meet to adopt Auckland Council’s Annual Budget
2022/2023, including 21 local board agreements.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

adopt the local content for the Annual Budget, which includes the Waitematā Local Board
Agreement 2022/2023, the message from the chair, and local board advocacy (Attachment
A).

b)

adopt a local fees and charges schedule for 2022/2023 (Attachment B).

c)

delegate authority to the Chair to make any final changes to the local content for the Annual
Budget 2022/2023 (the Waitematā Local Board Agreement 2022/2023, message from the
chair, and local board advocacy).

d)

note that the resolutions of this meeting will be reported back to the Governing Body when it
meets to adopt the Annual Budget 2022/2023, including each Local Board Agreement, on 29
June 2022.

Horopaki
Context
7.

Local board plans are strategic documents that are developed every three years to set a
direction for local boards. Local board plans influence and inform the Annual Budgets which
outlines priorities, budgets and intended levels of service over a one-year period. For each
financial year, Auckland Council must also have a local board agreement, as agreed
between the Governing Body and the local board, for each local board area.
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8.

Throughout the development of the Annual Budget 2022/2023, local board chairs (or
delegated local board representatives) have had the opportunity to attend Finance and
Performance Committee workshops on key topics and provide local board views on regional
issues being considered as part of the Annual Budget 2022/2023.

9.

From 28 February to 28 March 2022, the council consulted with the public on the Annual
Budget 2022/2023. One online event was held by the Waitematā Local Board to engage with
the community and seek feedback on both regional and local proposals.

10.

A report analysing the feedback on local board priorities, as well as feedback from those
living in the local board area related to the regional issues, was included as an attachment
on the 10 May business meeting agenda.

11.

Local boards considered this feedback, and then held discussions with the Finance and
Performance Committee at a workshop on 25 May 2022 on regional issues, community
feedback and key local board initiatives and advocacy areas.

Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu
Analysis and advice
12.

Both staff and the local board have reviewed the local feedback received as part of
consultation on Annual Budget 2022/2023 and local boards have received a report analysing
the local feedback. It is now recommended that local boards adopt local content for the
Annual Budget 2022/2023 (Attachment A), including the Local Board Agreement 2022/2023,
the message from the chair, and local board advocacy, as well as a local fees and charges
schedule for 2022/2023 (Attachment B).

Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi
Climate impact statement
13.

The decisions recommended in this report are procedural in nature and will not have any
climate impacts themselves.

14.

Some of the proposed projects in the Local Board Agreement may have climate impacts.
The climate impacts of any projects council chooses to progress with will be assessed as
part of the relevant reporting requirements.

15.

Some of the proposed projects in the Local Board Agreement will be specifically designed to
mitigate climate impact, build resilience to climate impacts, and restore the natural
environment.

Ngā whakaaweawe me ngā tirohanga a te rōpū Kaunihera
Council group impacts and views
16.

Local boards worked with council departments to develop their local board work
programmes for 2022/2023 that will be adopted at June business meetings. The local board
work programmes help inform the local board agreements.

Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe
Local impacts and local board views
17.

This report seeks local board adoption of its content for the Annual Budget 2022/2023 and
other associated material, including the Local Board Agreement 2022/2023.

Tauākī whakaaweawe Māori
Māori impact statement
18.

Many local board decisions are of importance to and impact on Māori. Local board
agreements and the Annual Budget are important tools that enable and can demonstrate
council’s responsiveness to Māori.
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19.

Local board plans, which were developed in 2020 through engagement with the community
including Māori, form the basis of local priorities. There is a need to continue to build
relationships between local boards and iwi, and where relevant the wider Māori community.

20.

Of those who submitted to the Annual Budget 2022/2023 from the Waitematā Local Board
area twenty seven identified as Māori. Eight iwi entities also made a submission to the
Annual Budget 2022/2023. These submissions were provided to the local board for
consideration at local board workshops during the development of their local board
agreement.

21.

Ongoing conversations will assist local boards and Māori to understand each other’s
priorities and issues. This in turn can influence and encourage Māori participation in
council’s decision-making processes.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea
Financial implications
22.

The local board agreement includes the allocation of locally driven initiatives (LDI) funding
and asset based services (ABS) funding to projects and services for the 2022/2023 financial
year.

23.

LDI funding is discretionary funding allocated to local boards based on the Local Board
Funding Policy (included in the Annual Budget), which local boards can spend on priorities
for their communities. Local boards can also utilise LDI funding to increase local levels of
service if they wish to do so.

24.

Funding for ABS is allocated by the Governing Body to local boards based on current levels
of service to run and maintain local assets and services including parks, pools and
recreation facilities, community facilities, and libraries.

25.

A local fees and charges schedule for 2022/2023 is adopted alongside of the Local Board
Agreement 2022/2023. The fees and charges have been formulated based on region-wide
baseline service levels and revenue targets. Where fees and charges are amended by a
local board that results in lower revenue for the council, the shortfall will need to be made up
by either allocating LDI funds or reducing expenditure on other services to balance overall
budgets.

Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga
Risks and mitigations
26.

Decisions on the local content of the Annual Budget 2022/2023, including the Local Board
Agreement 2022/2023 and a local fees and charges schedule for 2022/2023, are required by
23 June 2022 to ensure the Governing Body can adopt the final Annual Budget 2022/2023,
including each Local Board Agreement, at its 29 June 2022 meeting.

Ngā koringa ā-muri
Next steps
27.

The resolutions of this meeting will be reported to the Governing Body on 29 June 2022
when it meets to adopt the Annual Budget 2022/2023, including 21 local board agreements.

28.

It is possible that minor changes may need to be made to the attachments before the Annual
Budget 2022/2023 is adopted, such as correction of any errors identified and minor wording
changes. Staff therefore recommend that the local board delegates authority to the Chair to
make any final changes if necessary.

29.

Local board agreements set the priorities and budget envelopes for each financial year.
Work programmes then detail the activities that will be delivered within those budget
envelopes. Work programmes will be agreed between local boards and operational
departments at business meetings in June 2022.
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Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

Page

A⇩

Local Content to support the Annual Budget 2022/2023

159

B⇩

Local fees and charges schedules 2022/2023

171

Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Renee Burgers - Lead Advisor Plans and Programmes

Authorisers

Louise Mason - General Manager Local Board Services
Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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Item 16

Approval of the Waitematā Local Board Auckland Emergency
Management work programme 2022/2023
File No.: CP2022/07668

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To approve the Waitematā Local Board Auckland Emergency Management work
programme 2022/2023.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

This report presents the board’s Auckland Emergency Management work programme and
associated budgets for approval for delivery within the 2022/2023 financial year (see
Attachment A).

3.

The work programme responds to the following outcomes and objectives that the local board
identified in the Waitematā Local Board Plan 2020:

4.

•

Outcome - Connected communities that are inclusive, accessible and equitable.

•

Objective - Empower communities to become more resilient

The board provided feedback to staff on the projects it would like to fund in a series of
workshops. The board indicated its support for the following projects, with budgets as listed
below:
•

Community emergency resilience programme – $0

•

Business emergency resilience programme - $1,000.

5.

The proposed work programme has a total value of $1,000, which can be funded from within
the board’s Locally Driven Initiatives (LDI) budget for the 2022/2023 financial year.

6.

Updates on the delivery of this work programme will be provided through the board’s
quarterly performance reports.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

approve the Auckland Emergency Management work programme 2022/2023 (Attachment A
to the agenda report) as summarised in the table below.
Activity name

2022/2023 budget for
approval

Community emergency resilience
programme

$0

Business emergency resilience
programme

$10,000
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Horopaki
Context
7.

Through a series of workshops each year, the local board provides direction on which
activities to allocate its annual budget towards. The local board feedback in these workshops
have informed the work programme.

8.

The work programme responds to the outcomes and objectives that the local board
identified in the Waitematā Local Board Plan 2020. The specific outcomes that are reflected
in the work programme are:
•
•

Connected communities that are inclusive, accessible and equitable.
Objective - Empower communities to become more resilient

Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu
Analysis and advice
9.

The proposed activities for delivery as part of the board’s Auckland Emergency Management
work programme 2022/2023 are detailed below. See Attachment A for further detail.

Community emergency resilience programme – $0
10.

The Community emergency resilience programme builds upon the initial engagement
outcomes that occurred in 2020/2021.

11.

This programme includes expanding the outreach opportunities for Kia Rite, Kia Mau by
partnering with Sustainable Schools to deliver the programme in 2022/2023 (currently
seeking budget through the Infrastructure and Environmental Services 2022/2023 work
programme). Whānau and community resilience building workshops along with resources to
support other disaster preparedness initiatives will also be available if requested by the
community.

Business emergency resilience programme - $1,000
12.

The Business emergency resilience programme builds off the learnings from the 2020/2021
pilot, and partners with Waitematā BIDs to provide time-poor, small business owners with
the information and the motivation they need to develop an emergency plan for their
business, undertake business continuity planning and explore opportunities for working
together.

Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi
Climate impact statement
13.

Table 1 outlines the activities in the 2022/2023 work programme that have an impact on
greenhouse gas emissions or contribute towards climate change adaptation.
Table 1: Climate impact assessment of proposed activities
Activity name

Climate impact

Community emergency
resilience programme

Positive impact on our resilience to climate change, as this
work increases community resilience to emergencies and the
impacts of climate change.

Business emergency
resilience programme

Positive impact on our resilience to climate change, as this
work increases the business community’s resilience to
emergencies and the impacts of climate change.

Approval of the Waitematā Local Board Auckland Emergency Management work programme
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14.

The work programme was developed through a collaborative approach by operational
council departments, with each department represented in the integrated team that
presented the draft work programme to the local board at a series of workshops.

Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe
Local impacts and local board views
15.

The proposed Auckland Emergency Management work programme has been discussed with
the local board in a series of workshops from November 2021 to May 2022. The views
expressed by local board members during the workshops have informed the recommended
work programme.

16.

The activities in the proposed work programme align with the Waitematā Local Board Plan
2020 outcomes.

Tauākī whakaaweawe Māori
Māori impact statement
17.

Where aspects of the proposed work programme are anticipated to have a significant impact
on activity of importance to Māori then appropriate engagement will be undertaken.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea
Financial implications
18.

The proposed Auckland Emergency Management work programme budget for 2022/2023 is
$1,000 of the boards Locally Driven Initiatives (LDI) operational budget.

Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga
Risks and mitigations
19.

Where a work programme activity cannot be completed on time or to budget, due to
unforeseen circumstances, this will be signalled to the local board at the earliest opportunity.

Ngā koringa ā-muri
Next steps
20.

Delivery of the activity in the approved work programme will commence on 1 July 2022 and
continue until 30 June 2023. Activity progress will be reported to the local board on a
quarterly basis.

21.

Where the work programme identifies further decisions and milestones for each activity,
these will be brought to the local board when appropriate.

Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

A⇩

Waitematā Local Board AEM Work Programme 2022/2023
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Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Rachael Mercer - Resilience Advisor LB & Community

Authorisers

Paul Amaral - General Manager Auckland Emergency Manager
Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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Item 17

Approval of the Waitematā Local Board External PartnershipsBusiness Associations work programme 2022/2023
File No.: CP2022/07082

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To approve the 2022/2023 Waitematā Local Board External Partnerships-Business
Associations work programme and its associated budget.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

This report presents the board’s External Partnerships-Business Associations work
programme and associated budgets for approval for delivery within the 2022/2023 financial
year (see Attachment A).

3.

The work programme responds to the following outcomes and objectives that the local board
identified in the Waitematā Local Board Plan 2020:

4.

•

Outcome 6 - Waitematā businesses are sustainable, innovative and prosperous

•

Objective 6.5 - Create great places that support the local economy

The board provided feedback to staff on the projects it would like to fund in a series of
workshops. The board indicated its support for the following projects, with budgets as listed
below:
•

Supporting Grey Lynn Business Association - $20,000

5.

The proposed work programme has a total value of $20,000, which can be funded from
within the board’s draft locally driven initiatives (LDI) budget for the 2022/2023 financial year.

6.

Updates on the delivery of this work programme will be provided through the board’s
quarterly performance reports.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

approve the External Partnerships-Business Associations work programme 2022/2023.
(Attachment A to the business report).

Horopaki
Context
7.

Each year, the local board decides which activities to allocate its annual budget toward,
through a series of workshops. The local board feedback in these workshops have informed
the work programme.

8.

The work programme responds to the outcomes and objectives that the local board
identified in the Waitematā Local Board Plan 2020. The specific outcome that is reflected in
the work programme is:
•

Outcome 6 - Waitematā businesses are sustainable, innovative and prosperous

Approval of the Waitematā Local Board External Partnerships-Business Associations work
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Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu
Analysis and advice
The proposed activities for delivery as part of the board’s Waitematā work programme
2022/2023 are detailed below. See Attachment A for further detail.

9.

Supporting Grey Lynn Business Association (GLBA) – $20,000
10.

$10,000 for GLBA is to continue their capacity building assisting the association to increase
their membership base and provide administration support.

11.

The remaining $10,000 is to go towards the cost of the BID establishment project. The
External Partnerships Team (BID Team) will support and work with GLBA to develop the BID
establishment business plan budget, including identifying the timing of a possible BID ballot.
The BID establishment project will include developing the BID establishment communication
and engagement material, hosting engagement/network opportunities, development of the
BID ballot material and the BID ballot/voting process.

12.

A breakdown of the project costs will include the allocation of the $10,000 plus the GLBA
contribution (cash, resources or voluntary time).

13.

The GLBA activities align with the board’s following outcome and objective:
•

Outcome 6 - Waitematā businesses are sustainable, innovative and prosperous

•

Objective 6.5 - Create great places that support the local economy

Presenting proposals to the local board
14.

GLBA capacity building - $10,000. Before the end of the first quarter (September 2022),
GLBA will present to the local board their detailed proposals on how they propose to utilise
the initial $10,000 grant. After local board considerations and feedback has been received, a
funding agreement will be developed and forwarded to the business association for signing.

15.

BID establishment business project - $10,000. When ready, the BID Team and GLBA will
present to the local board an overview of the BID establishment project and timeline.
Progress of the BID establishment project will be reported directly to the local board as
required.

16.

The External Partnerships work programme progress will be reported directly to the local
board as part of the quarterly local board work programme report produced by Local Board
Services.

Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi
Climate impact statement
17.

The proposed work programme does not significantly impact on greenhouse gas emissions
or contribute towards adapting to the impacts of climate change.

Ngā whakaaweawe me ngā tirohanga a te rōpū Kaunihera
Council group impacts and views
18.

The work programme was developed through a collaborative approach by operational
council departments, with each department represented in the integrated team that
presented the draft work programme to the local board at a series of workshops.

Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe
Local impacts and local board views
19.

The proposed External Partnership-Business Association work programme has been
considered by the local board in a series of workshops from October 2021 to May 2022. The
views expressed by local board members during the workshops have informed the
recommended work programme.
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The activities in the proposed work programme align with the Waitematā Local Board Plan
2020 outcomes.

Tauākī whakaaweawe Māori
Māori impact statement
21.

Individual business associations may, through operating their BID programme, identify
opportunities for niche support or development of any Māori business sector in their
business area.

22.

Where aspects of the proposed work programme are anticipated to have a significant impact
on activity of importance to Māori, then appropriate engagement will be undertaken.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea
Financial implications
23.

The proposed External Partnerships-Business Association work programme budget for
2022/2023 is $20,000 of the boards locally driven initiatives (LDI) operational budget. This
amount can be accommodated within the board’s total draft budget for 2022/2023.

Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga
Risks and mitigations
24.

Table 1 shows the identified significant risks associated with activities in the proposed
2022/2023 work programme.
Table 1: Significant risks and mitigations for activities
Activity name

Risk

Mitigation

Rating after mitigation

Supporting Grey
Lynn Business
Association capacity building

Not
implementing
the planned
initiatives.

Quarterly reporting
on progress

Low

Supporting Grey
Lynn Business
Association –BID
establishment
project

Not enough
GLBA
resources
available to
complete the
requirements of
the BID Policy
and BID
establishment
project.

Quarterly reporting
on progress

Medium

Supporting Grey
Lynn Business
Association –BID
establishment
project

Ongoing
financial impact
on businesses
post lockdowns
and timing of
the BID
establishment
project.

Quarterly reporting
on progress.

Low

Supporting Grey
Lynn Business
Association –

Not enough
business
support

Quarterly reporting
on progress

Medium
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BID
establishment
ballot

25.

identified to
progress
towards a BID
ballot.

Where a work programme activity cannot be completed on time or to budget, due to
unforeseen circumstances, this will be signalled to the local board at the earliest opportunity.

Ngā koringa ā-muri
Next steps
26.

Delivery of the activity in the approved work programme will commence on 1 July 2022 and
continue until 30 June 2023. Activity progress will be reported to the local board on a
quarterly basis.

27.

Where the work programme identifies further decisions and milestones for each activity,
these will be brought to the local board when appropriate.

Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

Page
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programme 22-23
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Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Claire Siddens - Principal Advisor

Authorisers

Alastair Cameron - Manager - CCO Governance & External Partnerships
Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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Item 18

Approval of the Waitematā Local Board Tātaki Auckland
Unlimited work programme 2022/2023
File No.: CP2022/07691

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To approve the 2022/2023 Waitematā Local Board Tātaki Auckland Unlimited work
programme and its associated budget.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

This report presents the board’s Tātaki Auckland Unlimited work programme and associated
budgets for approval for delivery within the 2022/2023 financial year (see Attachment A).

3.

The work programme responds to the following outcomes and objectives that the local board
identified in the Waitematā Local Board Plan 2020:
•

4.

Waitematā businesses are sustainable, innovative and prosperous

The board provided feedback to staff on the projects it would like to fund in a series of
workshops. The board indicated its support for the following projects, with budgets as listed
below:
•

Local Small Business Mentors Programme (continuation) - $11,000

•

Young Enterprise Scheme Kick Start Days Sponsorship (continuation) – $5,000

5.

The proposed work programme has a total value of $16,000, which can be funded from
within the board’s draft locally driven initiatives (LDI) budget for the 2022/2023 financial year.

6.

Updates on the delivery of this work programme will be provided through the board’s
quarterly performance reports.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

approve the Tātaki Auckland Unlimited work programme 2022/2023 (Attachment A to the
agenda report) as summarised in the table below
Activity name

2022/2023 budget for
approval

Local Small Business Mentors Programme

$11,000

Young Enterprise Scheme Kick Start Days
Sponsorship (continuation)

$5,000

Horopaki
Context
7.

Each year, the local board decides which activities to allocate its annual budget toward,
through a series of workshops. The local board feedback in these workshops have informed
the work programme.
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•

Waitematā businesses are sustainable, innovative and prosperous

Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu
Analysis and advice
9.

The proposed activities for delivery as part of the board’s Tātaki Auckland Unlimited (TAU)
work programme 2022/2023 are detailed below. See Attachment A for further detail.

Local Small Business Mentors Programme (continuation) – $11,000
10.

This is a continuation of funding for Local Small Business Mentors Programme that provides
free access to business mentoring to local small businesses indicating some demand for this
support will remain.

11.

This programme was highly subscribed in the local board area in 2021/2022. TAU will
promote to businesses e.g., via Electronic Direct Mail to local businesses that TAU hold on
our database of businesses. It is envisaged a further 30 businesses would access support
in 2022/2023.

12.

Local boards can utilise their own channels to their community. The recruitment programme
will be strengthened by the Auckland Business Chamber, and Business Improvement
Districts’ support in order to reach their membership.

Young Enterprise Scheme Kick Start Days Sponsorship (continuation) – $5,000
13.

The Auckland Business Chamber, on behalf of the Young Enterprise Trust, delivers the
Young Enterprise Scheme (YES) in Auckland. YES is a practical, year-long programme for
year 12 and 13 students.

14.

Fostering youth entrepreneurship is a key requirement for developing an innovative
economy and creating employment pathways for our young people. Through the
programme, students develop creative ideas into actual businesses, complete with real
products and services and real profit and loss. Students learn key work skills and business
knowledge including: business fundamentals, planning, interpersonal relations, financial,
decision making, reporting, risk management and teamwork. YES helps create a culture of
innovation and entrepreneurship amongst Auckland’s young people.

15.

The funding from the local board will support the delivery of the overall YES programme,
including the Kick Start days in February 2023 where the Auckland Business Chamber will
specifically acknowledge local board support. The Kick start days are the first day students
get to meet the Young Enterprise team, and find out about their 2023 year, what YES is
about, and what is in store for them. All schools in the local board area that have shown an
interest in YES are invited. In addition, the invite is extended to those schools who have not
shown an interest to enable them to decide as to whether to participate.

Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi
Climate impact statement
16.

The proposed work programme does not significantly impact on greenhouse gas emissions
or contribute towards adapting to the impacts of climate change.

Ngā whakaaweawe me ngā tirohanga a te rōpū Kaunihera
Council group impacts and views
17.

The work programme was developed through a collaborative approach by operational
council departments, with each department represented in the integrated team that
presented the draft work programme to the local board at a series of workshops.
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18.

The proposed TAU work programme has been considered by the local board in a series of
workshops from October 2021 to May 2022. The views expressed by local board members
during the workshops have informed the recommended work programme.

19.

The activities in the proposed work programme align with the Waitematā Local Board Plan
2020 outcomes.

Tauākī whakaaweawe Māori
Māori impact statement
20.

Table 1 outlines the activities in the 2022/2023 work programme that contribute towards the
delivery of specific Māori outcomes.
Table 1: Māori impact assessment of proposed activities

21.

Activity name

Māori impact

Local Small Business
Mentors Programme

The Local Small Business Mentors programme will ensure
Māori businesses identified on our database and that are a
part of the Whāriki Māori Business Network are made aware
of the programme available. Data on Māori business
participation will be collected as part of TAU’s KPI reporting
and will be shared with the local board. The current Business
Mentors New Zealand Strategic plan identifies aligning the
mentoring service with te ao Māori and expanding the pool of
Māori mentors through partnerships such as with Te Puni
Kōkiri and Poutama Trust as one of its current strategic
objectives.

Young Enterprise
Scheme Kick Start
Days

Young Enterprise Scheme Kick Start Days will support YES
Māori students at participating schools to benefit from the
experience and learnings from the YES.

Where aspects of the proposed work programme are anticipated to have a significant impact
on activity of importance to Māori then appropriate engagement will be undertaken.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea
Financial implications
22.

The proposed TAU work programme budget for 2022/2023 is $16,000 of the boards locally
driven initiatives (LDI) operational budget. This amount can be accommodated within the
board’s total draft budget for 2022/2023.

Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga
Risks and mitigations
23.

Table 2 shows the identified significant risks associated with activities in the proposed
2022/2023 work programme.
Table 2: Significant risks and mitigations for activities
Activity name

Risk

Mitigation

Rating after mitigation

Local Small
Business
Mentors

The programme
will not recruit
the number of

The number of
places available
has been scaled

Medium
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Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe
Local impacts and local board views

businesses
envisaged.

Item 18

Programme

Young Enterprise There is a risk
Scheme Kick
that the Kick
Start Days
Start days do
not proceed
due to changes
in the Covid-19
alert levels. As
a result, the
sponsorship
provided to the
Auckland
Business
Chamber may
not be required.
24.

based on uptake in
2021/22. TAU will
promote the
programme via
social media, and
TAU will also work
with the Auckland
Business Chamber
and Business
Improvement
Districts to
promote the
programme.
To maintain
contact with the
Auckland Business
Chamber on the
running of the
event to ensure
that if the events
are cancelled the
full impact on the
need for the local
board support is
identified.

Medium

Where a work programme activity cannot be completed on time or to budget, due to
unforeseen circumstances, this will be signalled to the local board at the earliest opportunity.

Ngā koringa ā-muri
Next steps
25.

Delivery of the activity in the approved work programme will commence on 1 July 2022 and
continue until 30 June 2023. Activity progress will be reported to the local board on a
quarterly basis.

26.

Where the work programme identifies further decisions and milestones for each activity,
these will be brought to the local board when appropriate.

Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

Page

A⇩
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Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Sarah Leo Anderson, Local Economic Development Advisor, Tātaki Auckland
Unlimited

Authorisers

John Norman, Head of Economic Places, Tātaki Auckland Unlimited
Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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Item 19

Approval of the 2022/2023 Waitematā Local Board
Infrastructure and Environmental Services Work Programme
File No.: CP2022/08080

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To approve the 2022/2023 Waitematā Local Board’s Infrastructure and Environmental
Services work programme, and approve in principle the 2023/2024 work programme.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

This report presents the Waitematā Local Board’s Infrastructure and Environmental Services
work programme and associated budgets for approval for the 2022/2023 financial year, and
for approval in principle for the subsequent financial year, 2023/2024 (see Attachment A).

3.

The work programme provides a three-year view that demonstrates the phasing or
continuation of programme delivery over the 2021/2022, 2022/2023 and 2023/2024 financial
years. 2022/2023 is year two of the three-year cycle. Many of the programmes included in
this report were approved in principle in the 2021/2022 work programme.

4.

The work programme responds to the outcomes and objectives identified in the Waitematā
Local Board Plan 2020.

5.

The work programme has been developed through a series of workshops between
November 2021 and May 2022, where the local board provided feedback to staff on
programme and activity prioritisation.

6.

The local board indicated its support for the following activities to be delivered in 2022/2023,
with budgets as listed below:

7.

•

Bike hub - Queens Wharf - $10,000

•

Climate Action Activator - $40,000

•

Climate Action Network - $11,000

•

Kia rite kia mau - climate preparedness and resilience for school communities $15,000

•

Low Carbon Lifestyles - $30,000

•

Newmarket / Middleton stream restoration - $6,250

•

Schools treasuring Waiōrea - $15,000

•

Te Wai Ōrea lake and wetland restoration - $20,000

•

Urban Ark strategic plan implementation - $40,000

•

Waipapa Stream restoration - $20,000

•

Waipāruru stream restoration - $10,000

•

Waitematā waste away - $41,000

•

Waitītiko / Meola Creek restoration - $21,000.

The proposed work programme has a total value of $279,250, which can be funded from the
board’s draft locally driven initiatives (LDI) budget for the 2022/2023 financial year. Approval
in principle is also being sought for activities in the 2023/2024 financial year.
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8.

The indicative programmes and budgets for 2023/2024 are subject to change, and will be
confirmed on an annual basis through the approval of the respective work programmes.

9.

Updates on the delivery of this work programme will be provided through the board’s
quarterly performance reports.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

approve its 2022/2023 Infrastructure and Environmental Services work programme and
associated budgets, as summarised in the table below (Attachment A to the agenda report):
Activity name

2022/2023 budget for
approval

Bike hub - Queens Wharf

$10,000

Climate Action Activator - Waitematā

$40,000

Climate Action Network - Waitematā

$11,000

Kia rite kia mau - climate preparedness
and resilience for school communities

$15,000

Low Carbon Lifestyles - Waitematā

$30,000

Newmarket / Middleton stream restoration Waitematā

$6,250

Schools treasuring Waiōrea

$15,000

Te Wai Ōrea lake and wetland restoration

$20,000

Urban Ark strategic plan implementation Waitematā

$40,000

Waipapa Stream restoration

$20,000

Waipāruru stream restoration

$10,000

Waitematā waste away

$41,000

Waitītiko / Meola Creek restoration Waitematā

$21,000
Total

$279,250

b)

approve in principle the 2023/2024 Infrastructure and Environmental Services work
programmes (Attachment A to the agenda report)

c)

note that the indicative programmes and budgets for 2023/2024 are subject to change, and
will be confirmed on an annual basis through the approval of the respective work
programmes.

Horopaki
Context
10.

Each year, the local board decides which activities to allocate its annual budget toward
through a series of workshops. The local board feedback in these workshops has informed
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11.

12.

13.

The proposed work programme responds to the outcomes and objectives identified in the
Waitematā Local Board Plan 2020. The specific objectives reflected in the work programme
are:
•

increase the biodiversity of our land, streams and ocean

•

support Waitematā being a low carbon community

•

increase our urban ngāhere (forest)

•

minimise waste

•

improve our air and water quality and clean our waterways.

The following adopted strategies and plans also guided the development of the work
programme:
•

Waitematā Local Board’s ‘Becoming a Low Carbon Community: An Action Plan
(2015)

•

Live Lightly Regional Programme

•

Regional Pest Management Plan

•

Te Tāruke-ā-Tāwhiri: Auckland’s Climate Plan

•

Urban Ngāhere (forest) Strategy

•

Waste Management and Minimisation Plan.

The development of the work programme has been informed by staff assessments and
identification of local environmental priority areas, and feedback received from the local
board at workshops.

Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu
Analysis and advice
14.

The proposed work programme is made up of activities continuing from previous financial
years, including annually occurring events or ongoing programmes. It also includes new
initiatives supported by the local board. These programmes contribute towards the delivery
of the Waitematā Local Board Plan 2020 environmental objectives, as detailed above.

15.

The work programme (Attachment A) provides a three-year view that demonstrates the
phasing or continuation of programme delivery over the 2021/2022, 2022/2023 and
2023/2024 financial years.

16.

This report seeks local board approval for budgets and activities in year two of the threeyear work programme (2022/2023), and approval in principle for 2023/2024.

17.

Approving in principle does not commit the local board to funding in future years, as the
budget for year three will still need to be approved on an annual basis. However, approval in
principle will help staff, contractors and community groups to plan activities and resourcing in
the longer-term.

18.

Budgets for year three are subject to change, as the programmes are further refined or if
local board priorities shift.

19.

The proposed activities for delivery as part of the board’s 2022/2023 Infrastructure and
Environmental Services work programme are detailed below, alongside indicative plans and
budgets for the 2023/2024 financial year:
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Bike hub - Queens Wharf - $10,000
20.

The board has indicated it would like to support a new programme to operate a bike hub at
Queens Wharf in the 2022/2023 financial year. The programme was allocated $15,000 of
reallocated funds from the board’s 2021/2022 work programme for establishment of the bike
hub (WTM/2022/63), and it is recommended that the board allocate $10,000 towards the
operation of the bike hub in 2022/2023.

21.

This programme supports the operation of a community bike hub on Queens Wharf. It will
develop a sustainable operating model for the bike hub that ensures predictable operating
hours for users. Part of the work in the 2022/2023 financial year will be to secure funding
support from other sources to enable the development of the bike hub and its programmes.

22.

The bike hub will help Waitematā communities to make positive choices for sustainable
living and reduction of their ecological footprint. This programme will engage the community
in education and skill sharing around repair and resource recovery. The bike hub will also
help educate the community about active transportation and provide access to enabling an
active transport option at a low cost.

23.

Staff recommend that the board allocate $10,000 towards this programme in 2022/2023.

24.

Approval in principle is also sought for $25,000 towards this programme in 2023/2024.

Climate Action Activator - $40,000
25.

The local board has indicated that it would like to continue to support the climate action
activator programme in the 2022/2023 financial year. This programme will continue to
implement the community climate action plan that was developed in 2020/2021. This work
will help achieve the local board’s commitment to reduce climate impacts through guiding
local action in response to the climate emergency.

26.

The activator will:
•

continue to lead the implementation of the climate action work programme across the
local board area, and report on implementation progress in alignment to the board’s
community climate action plan outcomes

•

support a range of community-led and local business low carbon activities aligned to
the community climate action plan

•

leverage existing community networks and build partnerships, working with the local
climate action network to align the work programme with community groups and
events

•

work with mana whenua and mataawaka to identify and deliver low carbon outcomes
for Māori

•

create opportunities to amplify local low carbon activities and encourage greater action
towards reducing carbon emissions.

27.

This project aims to reduce emissions by enabling implementation of priority actions in the
board’s community climate action plan, including reducing energy use, increasing access to
active transport, changing purchasing habits and reducing carbon footprints.

28.

The board allocated $40,000 to this programme in the 2021/2022 financial year. Staff
recommend that the board allocate $40,000 towards this programme in 2022/2023.

29.

Approval in principle is also sought for $40,000 towards this programme in 2023/2024.

Climate Action Network - $11,000
30.

The board has indicated it would like to continue to support the climate action network
programme in the 2022/2023 financial year. The climate action network (previously known
as the low carbon network) is a collection of individuals, households, groups and businesses
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31.

The network provides an opportunity for networking and collaboration for residents,
businesses and practitioners undertaking low carbon activities in or connected to the local
board area, as well as a forum for promoting and hosting low carbon events.

32.

This network will continue to be supported by a community climate action broker, who will
empower members of the network. A stronger community resilience to climate change will
be achieved through building community connections and sharing skills.

33.

The programme will help implement the local climate action plan in collaboration with the
local board and neighbouring climate action networks. In particular, the climate action
network will help achieve the local board’s commitment to reduce climate impacts through
guiding local action in response to the regional climate emergency.

34.

In 2021/2022 the local board provided $11,000 to fund this programme. Staff recommend
that the board allocate $11,000 towards this programme in 2022/2023.

35.

Approval in principle is also sought for $11,000 towards this programme in 2023/2024.

Kia rite kia mau - Climate preparedness and resilience for school communities - $15,000
36.

The board has indicated it would like to support a new programme in the 2022/2023 financial
year to teach schools and students about the common Auckland hazards and how to be
prepared through a Te Ao Māori lens.

37.

This programme involves an Auckland Emergency Management education programme
which is then followed by a climate action education component, empowering students to
understand the link between climate change and natural hazards and create community
action for better preparedness and resilience.

38.

The budget will include contract delivery hours for the education components and action
planning as well as educational resources for the Kia rite kia mau programme and climate
action initiatives.

39.

This programme raises student and school community awareness of their local natural
hazards, and how to be prepared for emergencies. It empowers students to take climate
action and grow resilience, while influencing their families and wider community to adopt
climate ready behaviours.

40.

Staff recommend that the board allocate $15,000 towards this programme in 2022/2023.

41.

Approval in principle is also sought for $15,000 towards this programme in 2023/2024.

Low Carbon Lifestyles - $30,000
42.

The board has indicated it would like to continue to support the Low Carbon Lifestyles
programme in the 2022/2023 financial year. The programme will continue to engage in
conversation with residents on their doorstep in targeted low-income areas in Waitematā to
encourage behavioural changes that will help reduce carbon emissions.

43.

The Low Carbon Lifestyles programme is expanding its climate action advice to include food
and transport in addition to home energy advice.

44.

Funding this programme in 2022/2023 will help residents with:
•

improved health and wellbeing through changes in home health and dietary
improvements

•

better home performance and more comfortable living conditions

•

savings and reducing carbon emissions through efficiencies such as reducing power
bills and food wastage
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operating within Waitematā Local Board area that promote, support and implement
community level low carbon activities.
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•

improved health and fitness for residents by exchanging vehicle travel for active and
public transport.

45.

In 2021/2022 the local board provided $30,000 to fund this programme. Staff recommend
that the board allocate $30,000 towards this programme in 2022/2023.

46.

Approval in principle is also sought for $30,000 in 2023/2024.

Newmarket / Middleton stream restoration - $6,250
47.

The board has indicated it would like to continue to support the Newmarket/Middleton
Stream restoration programme in the 2022/2023 financial year.

48.

The work has been jointly funded with Ōrākei Local Board as the stream passes through
both local board areas. Ōrākei Local Board has a higher proposed investment of $10,000 for
the 2022/2023 financial year as more of the stream is in the Ōrākei Local Board area.

49.

This programme supports a community-led initiative to implement the restoration plan for
Newmarket Stream that involves weed control, animal pest control and native planting. This
restoration work will continue to improve biodiversity and enhance the waterway by
mitigating issues such as contamination, erosion and sedimentation.

50.

In 2021/2022 the Waitematā Local Board provided $6,250 to co-fund this programme, while
Ōrākei Local Board contributed $10,000. Staff recommend that the Waitematā Local Board
allocate $6,250 towards this programme in 2022/2023.

51.

Approval in principle is also sought for $6,250 towards this programme 2023/2024 from
Waitematā Local Board.

Schools treasuring Waiōrea - $15,000
52.

The board has indicated that it would like to support a new programme to support local
schools to be inspired, engaged and empowered to undertake investigations within the
Western Springs Reserve and take action to improve native biodiversity and water quality in
the 2022/2023 financial year.

53.

Through this programme, schools will be engaged to take part and teachers will be
empowered to utilise the area as an ongoing teaching and learning resource.

54.

This programme is designed for the following outcomes:
•

connecting schools and students with the values of Western Springs waterways and
park

•

improving biodiversity through reducing pest populations and native planting

•

raising student awareness of local the environments and their issues

•

increasing outcomes of other local environmental restoration groups and programmes,
such as Urban Ark Manawa Taiao, Adopt a Park and Wai Care

•

empowering students to take action and to influence their families and wider
community to adopt sustainable behaviours for the environment

•

supporting student wellbeing through connecting them with nature, high biodiversity
areas and physical activity.

55.

Staff recommend that the board allocate $15,000 towards this programme in 2021/2022.

56.

Approval in principle is also sought for $15,000 towards this programme in 2023/2024.

Te Wai Ōrea lake and wetland restoration - $20,000
57.

The board has indicated it would like to continue to support the Te Wai Ōrea lake and
wetland restoration programme in the 2022/2023 financial year. This restoration programme
will continue to improve Te Wai Ōrea lake and wetland. The following activities are planned
for 2022/2023:
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•

plant maintenance and inspections

•

planting preparation and follow up

•

weed control

•

a community planting day, involving lake edge planting

•

wetland planting trials.
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58.

Implementation of the restoration plan will protect this significant waterway with the urban
environment from contamination, erosion and sedimentation. The work will also improve
lakeside amenity and water quality and provide habitat for native species in the lake.

59.

In 2021/2022 the local board provided $35,000 to fund this programme. Staff recommend
that the board allocate $20,000 towards this programme in 2022/2023.

60.

Approval in principle is also sought for $15,000 towards this programme in 2023/2024.

Urban Ark strategic plan implementation - $40,000
61.

The board has indicated it would like to continue to support the Urban Ark strategic plan
implementation programme in the 2022/2023 financial year. This programme will continue to
expand the work of Urban Ark Manawa Taiao through funding for a coordinator, facilitator
costs and resources.

62.

Funding for this project will support community groups to restore native habitat and protect
native biodiversity by undertaking pest control and planting native trees and shrubs.

63.

Urban Ark Manawa Taiao is a collaborative community-led initiative that works at a
landscape scale, currently working across both Waitematā and Albert-Eden Local Board
areas. The group helps to coordinate and support community conservation groups in the
central suburbs of Westmere, Point Chevalier, Kingsland, Western Springs, Morningside and
Grey Lynn, with a goal of providing habitats where indigenous wildlife can thrive.

64.

The programme has been jointly funded with Albert-Eden Local Board. The Albert-Eden
Local Board have indicated support for allocating $40,000 towards this programme in
2022/2023. Staff recommend that the Waitematā Local Board also allocate $40,000 towards
this programme in 2022/2023.

65.

Approval in principle is also sought for $50,000 towards this programme in 2023/2024.

Waipapa Stream restoration - $20,000
66.

The board has indicated it would like to continue to support the Waipapa Stream restoration
programme in the 2022/2023 financial year. This programme will continue pest plant control
and replacement native planting along Waipapa Stream. The community will continue to be
involved to help with weeding, mulching, planting, water quality testing and pest animal
control and monitoring.

67.

This programme is a key initiative to achieve the local board objective ‘improve our air and
water quality and clean our waterways’.

68.

Benefits of the project include increasing terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity by creating
ecological corridors and restored riparian margins and empowering local communities to
advocate for their natural environment.

69.

In 2021/2022 the local board provided $20,000 to fund this programme. Staff recommend
that the board allocate $20,000 towards this programme in 2022/2023.

70.

Approval in principle is also sought for $20,000 towards this programme in 2023/2024.
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Waipāruru stream restoration - $10,000
71.

The board has indicated it would like to continue to support the Waipāruru Stream
restoration programme in the 2022/2023 financial year. This programme will continue to
implement the ecological restoration plan for Waipāruru Stream, which was commissioned
by the Waitematā Local Board in 2019.

72.

Pest animal and plant control will be carried out to protect the native flora and fauna present
in the riparian margins. The project will continue planting as well as maintenance for
previous years’ planting.

73.

The programme will reduce erosion and water contamination and improve biodiversity while
providing a green corridor for native species.

74.

In 2021/2022 the local board provided $13,000 to fund the programme. Staff recommend
that the board allocate $10,000 towards this programme in 2022/2023.

75.

Approval in principle is also sought for $10,000 towards this programme in 2023/2024.

Waitematā waste away - $41,000
76.

The board has indicated it would like to continue to support the Waitematā waste away
programme in the 2022/2023 financial year. This programme will support a local waste
minimisation action group to further support local businesses to enable waste reduction,
including single-use food containers, and to grow a diverse network of ShareWaste
champions to help reduce food waste.

77.

The programme will also support the Waiōrea Community Recycling Centre once open, by
devising zero waste education and community activities that can happen in the centre and
assist with community engagement. The programme will facilitate local e-waste collections,
especially in downtown Auckland.

78.

Activities also include promoting a culture of repair through workshops and events and
preparing a Waitematā local response and activation for Plastic Free July 2023.

79.

This programme will divert waste from landfill, raise public awareness of waste minimisation,
build skills in communities for repairing items and grow local leadership to promote zero
waste with residents, schools and businesses.

80.

The board allocated $39,000 to this programme in the 2021/2022 financial year. Staff
recommend that the board allocate $41,000 towards this programme in 2022/2023.

81.

Approval in principle is also sought for $43,000 towards this programme in 2023/2024.

Waitītiko / Meola Creek restoration - $21,000
82.

The board has indicated it would like to continue to support the Waitītiko / Meola Creek
restoration programme in the 2022/2023 financial year. This programme will support local
community groups and schools across the Albert-Eden and Waitematā Local Board areas in
their work to restore the riparian margins of the Waitītiko Awa.

83.

The programme will encourage new groups through community events and education, and
create linkages to local pest control initiatives. This programme supports a catchment
approach to restoring the Waitītiko Stream by empowering community and school groups to
undertake water quality monitoring and riparian restoration planting.

84.

This project is jointly funded with Albert-Eden Local Board as the stream passes through
both local board areas. Albert-Eden Local Board has a proposed investment of $18,000 for
the 2022/2023 financial year.

85.

Staff recommend that the Waitematā Local Board allocate $21,000 towards this programme
in 2021/2022.

86.

Approval in principle is also sought for $21,000 towards this programme in 2023/2024.
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87.

In June 2019 Auckland Council declared a climate emergency and in response to this the
council adopted the Te Tāruke-ā-Tāwhiri: Auckland’s Climate Plan in July 2020.

88.

Each activity in the work programme is assessed to identify whether it will have a positive,
neutral or negative impact on greenhouse gas emissions and contributing towards climate
change adaptation.

89.

Table 1 outlines the activities in the 2022/2023 work programme that have an impact on
greenhouse gas emissions or contribute towards climate change adaptation.
Table 1: Climate impact assessment of proposed activities
Activity name

Climate impact

Bike hub - Queens Wharf

This programme aims to reduce emissions by
increasing community uptake of active transport and
reducing carbon footprints. The project also aims to
increase community resilience through sustainable
living and increased community connections.

Climate Action Activator Waitematā
Climate Action Network Waitematā

These programmes focus on initiating and
supporting community climate action which involves
local residents reducing or responding to climate
change in personal lifestyle or local communitybased ways.

Kia rite kia mau - climate
preparedness and resilience
for school communities

This programme will focus on supporting school
communities to take positive steps for climate action
and climate emergency readiness.

Low Carbon Lifestyles Waitematā

This programme aims to reduce emissions by
lowering household energy consumption and by
supporting a shift towards eating more local and
plant based food, and reducing food waste. The
programme also has the potential to also reduce
household travel emissions through encouraging
behaviour change.

Waitematā waste away

This programme will lower greenhouse gas
emissions by reducing waste to landfill. The project
will contribute to Auckland's zero waste by 2040
goals.

Schools treasuring Waiōrea

The education component of this programme will
directly link student action to carbon measures,
linking adaptation behaviours and increasing
community resilience for the future.

Urban Ark strategic plan
implementation - Waitematā

This programme helps to support groups that
undertake native tree planting and restoration. They
also promote animal pest control. A reduction in
animal pests will reduce browsing pressure on trees
and increase carbon sequestration.
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Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi
Climate impact statement

Waipapa Stream restoration90.
Newmarket / Middleton stream
restoration - Waitematā

When freshwater ecosystems are healthy and
thriving, they provide many ecological services such
as flood mitigation, habitat for native biodiversity,
and carbon sequestration through riparian plants.

Item 19

Waipāruru stream restoration
Te Wai Ōrea lake and wetland
restoration
Waitītiko / Meola Creek
restoration - Waitematā

Ngā whakaaweawe me ngā tirohanga a te rōpū Kaunihera
Council group impacts and views
91.

The work programme was developed through a collaborative approach by operational
council departments, with each department represented in the integrated team that
presented the draft work programme to the local board at a series of workshops.

92.

In particular, the attached Infrastructure and Environmental Services work programme
reflects the integrated activities developed by Environmental Services, Healthy Waters and
Waste Solutions.

93.

Stream restoration programmes such as Newmarket/Middleton Stream, Te Wai Ōrea lake
and wetland restoration, Waipāruru Stream and Waitītiko/Meola Creek restoration will be
undertaken on park land and therefore staff will work closely with the Parks, Sports and
Recreation and Community Facilities departments.

Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe
Local impacts and local board views
94.

The projects proposed for inclusion in the board’s Infrastructure and Environmental Services
work programme will have positive environmental outcomes across the Waitematā Local
Board area. Particular focus areas for the 2022/2023 work programme include the city
centre, Grey Lynn, Newmarket, Parnell and Westmere.

95.

The projects noted above align with the local board plan outcome ‘Waitematā is futurefocused, green and resilient to climate change’. The proposed work programme has been
considered by the local board in a series of workshops from November 2021 to May 2022.
The views expressed by local board members during the workshops have informed the
recommended work programme.

Tauākī whakaaweawe Māori
Māori impact statement
96.

Auckland Council is committed to meeting its responsibilities under Te Tiriti o Waitangi and
its broader obligations to Māori.

97.

The work programme includes activities that aim to deliver outcomes for and with Māori, in
alignment with the strategic priority areas outlined in Kia ora Tāmaki Makaurau (Auckland
Council’s Māori Outcome Framework). Progress on how the activities are achieving these
outcomes will be reported to the local board on a quarterly basis.

98.

Staff recognise that environmental management, water quality and land management have
integral links with the mauri of the environment and concepts of kaitiakitanga.

99.

Table 2 outlines the activities in the 2022/2023 work programme that contribute towards the
delivery of specific Māori outcomes.
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Activity name

Māori outcome

Māori outcome description

Climate Action
Activator Waitematā

•

Kaitiakitanga

The activator will work with mana whenua and
mataawaka to identify and deliver low carbon
outcomes specific to Māori.

Kia rite kia mau
- Climate
preparedness
and resilience
for school
communities

•

Māori identity
and culture

The basis of this programme is grounded in Te
Ao Māori and will teach a Māori world view of
civil defence hazards and climate action.

Newmarket /
Middleton
stream
restoration Waitematā

•

Kaitiakitanga

•

Māori
business,
tourism and
employment

This project will help to restore the mauri of the
Newmarket Stream by implementing the
management plan developed by Te Ngahere.
Plants for riparian planting will be sourced from
Ngāti Whātua Ōrākei.

Schools
treasuring
Waiōrea

•

Te reo Māori

•

Kaitiakitanga

Common kupu will be used when teaching
students about sustainability and environmental
concepts.

•

Realising
rangatahi
potential

Students will be taught about the concept of
kaitiakitanga and encouraged to act as guardians
for their local place.

Climate Action
Network Waitematā

Students will be encouraged to see themselves
as scientists and shown career pathways,
learning skills on a pathway for many green jobs.
Te Wai Ōrea
lake and
wetland
restoration

Urban Ark
strategic plan
implementation
- Waitematā

•

Māori
business,
tourism and
employment

•

Kaitiakitanga

•

Kaitiakitanga

•

Realising
rangatahi
potential

Mana whenua were engaged to develop the Te
mahere whakawhanake i te papa rēhia o Te Wai
Ōrea Western Springs Lakeside Te Wai Ōrea
Park Development Plan. This project was
identified in the plan as an opportunity to have a
positive impact on water quality. In addition,
where possible plants will be eco-sourced from
the Ngāti Whātua Ōrākei nursery.
This project will encourage community members
to be take actions to protect the environment.
In work with local schools, students will be
encouraged to see themselves as scientists,
learning skills on a pathway for many green jobs.
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Table 2: Māori outcome delivery through proposed activities

•

Māori
business,
tourism and
employment

•

Kaitiakitanga

•

Kaitiakitanga

•

Māori
business,
tourism and
employment

•

Māori identity
and culture

Waitematā
waste away

•

Kaitiakitanga

•

Māori identity
and culture

Waitītiko /
Meola Creek
restoration Waitematā

•

Kaitiakitanga

•

Marae
development

Item 19

Waipapa
Stream
restoration

Waipāruru
stream
restoration

Ngāti Whātua Ōrākei will be contracted in this
work programme to provide native plants and
facilitate workshops.

Mana whenua representatives have provided
input into the development of the ecological
restoration plan for Waipāruru Stream and a site
visit was undertaken with the Ngāti Whātua
Ōrākei kaiwhakahaere kaupapa ā iwi (planning
manager). Some changes were made to the
restoration plan according to feedback from
mana whenua. Where possible plants will be
sourced from the Ngāti Whātua Ōrākei nursery.
An objective of the programme will be to
strengthen relationship with kaupapa Māori
initiatives, mana whenua and mataawaka groups
working towards para kore (zero waste) and
collaborate where interests align.
Te Mahurehure Marae sits adjacent to the awa
and a relationship with the marae is ongoing
within the restoration project and kaitiakitanga of
the awa.

100. Where aspects of the proposed work programme are anticipated to have a significant impact
on activity of importance to Māori then appropriate engagement will be undertaken.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea
Financial implications
101. The proposed environment work programme for 2022/2023 totals to $279,250 of the board’s
locally driven initiatives (LDI) operational budget. This amount can be accommodated within
the board’s total draft budget for 2022/2023.
102. Budgets for activities in the 2023/2024 financial year are indicative. While local board
approval in principle is being sought for a future year through this report, formal approval will
be sought on an annual basis, once budgets and programme costs are confirmed.
103. An overall LDI opex carry-forward provision for projects to be carried forward from
2021/2022 to 2022/2023 was approved by the Finance and Performance Committee as part
of the annual budget. Work programme activities to be carried forward from 2021/2022 will
be finalised post 30 June 2022. Local boards will receive detail of carry-forwards in their first
scheduled quarterly performance report for 2022/2023.

Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga
Risks and mitigations
104. If the proposed Infrastructure and Environmental Services Work Programme is not approved
before the start of the financial year, there is a risk that activities may be delayed or not
delivered within the financial year.
105. Risks and mitigations for new activity lines were considered during the scoping phase. There
may be risks associated with trialling a new activity for the first year. These will be
continually assessed and reported to the local board.
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107. Resourcing of the work programme is based on current staff capacity within departments.
Therefore, changes to staff capacity may also have an impact on work programme delivery.
108. Table 3 shows the key risks associated with activities in the proposed 2022/2023 work
programme, as well as proposed mitigations.
Table 3: Key risks and mitigations for activities
Activity name

Risk

Mitigation

Rating after
mitigation

Bike hub - Queens
Wharf

This programme is
dependant on the
continuing availability of
a suitable location for
the bike hub.

Eke Panuku have
indicated they will
continue to make a
space available for a
bike hub in the central
city.

Low

Climate Action
Activator Waitematā

These programmes
depend on the
willingness and
availability of key
stakeholders to
participate in working
group meetings and
invest their time in
helping to develop and
implement the local
board’s climate action
plan.

To ensure there is
commitment, the
programmes will
engage with key
stakeholders at the
earliest opportunity to
enable time for
planning and
preparation.

Low

There is a risk that
schools won’t buy-in to
commit time and
resources to the
programme.

Multiple schools will be
approached across the
board area and highly
engaged schools will
be given priority.

Low

Climate Action
Network Waitematā

Kia rite kia mau climate
preparedness and
resilience for
school
communities
Schools
treasuring
Waiōrea
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106. The COVID-19 pandemic could have a negative impact on the delivery of local board work
programmes. Some activities may not be able to be delivered fully if COVID-19 restrictions
are increased.

Item 19

Low Carbon
Lifestyles Waitematā

Home energy efficiency
initiatives are most
successful when
delivered in colder
months as participants
are more receptive
when power bills are
high and houses are
cold and damp. This
creates a risk for
delivering the project in
the financial year.
There is the potential
for duplication with
other healthy homes
initiatives.

Newmarket /
Middleton stream
restoration Waitematā

There is risk in potential
lack of uptake from
local community for
these programmes.

Te Wai Ōrea lake
and wetland
restoration

There is also a risk of
bad weather on the
planned community
planting days which
could reduce public
participation.

Waipapa Stream
restoration
Waipāruru stream
restoration

The project will
commence as early as
possible in the season
to mitigate this risk.

Medium

Recipients of support
from previous years'
Healthy Rentals
projects, the Counties
Manukau DHB healthy
homes initiative (AWHI)
or Kāinga Ora's warm
and dry programme
would be identified
through the doorstep
conversation to
minimise duplication.
The potential for lack of
community participation
is low as the park
ranger involved in the
programme has built
rapport and is well
connected to the
community.

Low

Contingency plans for
bad weather have been
included in the project.

Waitītiko / Meola
Creek restoration Waitematā
Urban Ark
strategic plan
implementation Waitematā

There is a risk of low
community
engagement in
community
conservation.

Urban Ark coordinates
multiple established
groups in the inner
Auckland area, and has
been operating since
2016.

Low

Waitematā waste
away

There is risk in potential
lack of uptake from
local community.

The risk of lack of
commitment from the
community is low as
the community group
has highly respected
and skilled local
volunteers to carry out
the work.

Low

109. Where a work programme activity cannot be completed on time or to budget, due to
unforeseen circumstances, this will be signalled to the local board at the earliest opportunity.
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110. Delivery of the activity in the approved work programme will commence once approved and
continue until 30 June 2023. Activity progress will be reported to the local board on a
quarterly basis.
111. Where the work programme identifies further decisions and milestones for each activity,
these will be brought to the local board when appropriate.

Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

Page

A⇩

2022/2023 Waitematā Infrastructure and Environmental Services work
programme

213

Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Prasanthi Cottingham - Relationship Coordinator

Authorisers

Barry Potter - Director Infrastructure and Environmental Services
Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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Ngā koringa ā-muri
Next steps

Attachment A
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Item 20

Approval of the 2022/2023 Waitematā Local Board Customer
and Community Services work programme
File No.: CP2022/07766

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To approve the 2022/2023 Waitematā Local Board Customer and Community Services work
programme and its associated budget (Attachment A).

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

This report presents the 2022/2023 Waitematā Local Board Customer and Community
Services work programme for approval from the following departments:
•

Connected Communities

•

Community and Social Innovation

•

Community Facilities

•

Parks, Sports, and Recreation

•

Regional Service Planning, Investment and Partnerships

3.

In addition, the 2023/2024 Customer and Community Services work programme and the
2023/2024 and 2024/2025 Customer and Community Services - Community Facilities
Department work programme are presented for approval in principle.

4.

To support the delivery of the local board’s outcomes and aspirations highlighted in the
Waitematā Local Board Plan 2020, Customer and Community Services presents a work
programme for local board approval each financial year.

5.

The work programme details the activities to be delivered by departments within the
Customer and Community Services directorate.

6.

The work programme has been developed with the local board providing feedback to staff
on project and activity prioritisation through a series of workshops, held between October
2021 and May 2022.

7.

The work programme development process takes an integrated approach to planning
activities, involving collaboration between the local board and staff from across the council.

8.

Within the Customer and Community Services work programme, the Community Facilities
Department has identified several projects for the 2023/2024 and 2024/2025 financial years
as part of the Risk Adjusted Programme (RAP).

9.

Approval is sought for the planning and design of the RAP projects to commence during the
2022/2023 financial year, so that they can be prioritised if other already approved projects
cannot be delivered or are delayed due to unforeseen reasons.

10.

The work programme includes projects proposed to be funded from regional budgets subject
to approval by the Parks, Art, Community and Events Committee, including Landslide
Prevention, Local Parks and Sports Field Development budgets. The local board can
provide formal feedback on these regional projects by way of resolutions to this report.

11.

There is still a degree of uncertainty about the delivery of activities due to the unpredictability
of COVID-19. In the event of further COVID-19-related disruptions, some activities within the
work programme are able to be modified should changes to restrictions and resourcing
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eventuate. Changes to some activities may lead to delays in delivery and/or the need to
adjust project budgets.
12.

Auckland Council has important statutory obligations with respect to Te Tiriti o Waitangi –
The Treaty of Waitangi. Honouring Te Tiriti o Waitangi and supporting Māori Outcomes is
implicit within the entire work programme.

13.

Once approved in June 2022, the local board will receive quarterly progress updates on the
delivery of the 2022/2023 work programme.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s

Attachment A

That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

approve the 2022/2023 Customer and Community Services work programme and its
associated budget (Attachment A to the agenda report).

b)

approve in principle the 2023/2024 Customer and Community Services work programme
(Attachment A to the agenda report), noting that the LDI Opex allocations will be balanced to
budgets in the associated future years’ work programme.

c)

approve in principle the 2024/2025 Customer and Community Services - Community
Facilities only work programme (Attachment A to the agenda report), noting that the LDI
Opex allocations will be balanced to budgets in the associated future years’ work
programme.

d)

approve the Risk Adjusted Programme projects identified in the 2022/2023 Customer and
Community Services work programme (Attachment A to the agenda report).

e)

provide feedback for consideration by the Parks, Arts, Community and Events Committee on
projects funded from the Landslide Prevention, Local Parks and Sports Field Development
budgets (Attachment D to the agenda report).

f)

note that funding for the Coastal Renewals, Landslide Prevention, Local Parks and Sports
Field Development budgets is subject to approval by the Parks, Arts, Community and Events
Committee

g)

note that there may be minor changes to year one of the 2022/2023 Local Board C&CS
Work Programme, and other changes in years 2 and 3 which are approved in principle, due
to Annual Budget decisions affecting capital budgets and that changes required will be
discussed with and reported to the local board early in the new financial year.

Horopaki
Context
14.

The Auckland Plan 2050 (Auckland Plan) is council’s long-term spatial plan to ensure
Auckland grows in a way that will meet the opportunities and challenges ahead. It aims to
contribute to Auckland’s social, economic, environmental and cultural wellbeing.
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15.

Local board plans align with the Auckland Plan and set out local community priorities and
aspirations. The 2022/2023 Customer and Community Services work programme in turn
aligns to not only the local board plans but the appropriate Auckland Council plans, policies
and strategies.

16.

Work programme activities align to one or more of the following 2020 Local Board Plan
outcomes:
•

Māori are empowered, and their identity and culture is visible

•

Connected communities that are inclusive, accessible and equitable

•

High quality urban development that has accessible, versatile, and sustainable public
and private spaces

•

Waitematā is future-focused, green and resilient to climate change

•

Sustainable transport network that is safe and accessible

•

Waitematā businesses are sustainable, innovative and prosperous

17.

Development of the work programme is based on consideration of community needs and
priorities, availability of resources and funding, Treaty of Waitangi obligations, external
partnerships and risk assessment.

18.

The Customer and Community Services directorate provides a wide range of services,
facilities, open spaces and information that support communities to connect, enjoy and
embrace the diversity of Auckland’s people, places and natural environment. These are
designed and implemented to meet the unique needs of the local community.

19.

Development of the work programme follows an integrated approach to planning activities by
the following departments of the directorate:
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Community Facilities
Manages a large portfolio of community buildings
and open spaces, including community leases, and
the delivery of capital investment and project
management
Regional Service Planning, Investment and
Partnerships
Drives creative strategy, partnerships and manages
public arts and culture services and runs events
Connected Communities
Develops and delivers place-based services through a network of
community centres, libraries and art galleries while supporting
community development initiatives, library and learning services,
arts, culture and heritage outcomes and Māori outcomes for
whānau

Attachment A

Community and Social Innovation
Supports economic and social development including
some place-based initiatives in the Auckland Plan with a
mandate to transform South and West Auckland
Parks, Sport and Recreation
Develops and delivers programmes relating to parks, sport and
recreation services. Provides of a network of services through
parks and open space, pools and leisure centres and
cemeteries and crematoria. Supports Māori outcomes through
co-governance and co-management of parks and open spaces
with mana whenua.

:

Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu
Analysis and advice
20.

The work programme demonstrates the phasing of programme and project delivery for the
2022/2023 financial year.

21.

Delivery of the work programme commences from 1 July 2022, and in some cases
comprises a continuation of implementation from previous financial years, including annually
occurring events or projects and ongoing programmes.

22.

New activities and investments, and potential carry-forward items also form part of the work
programme.

23.

Table one summarises the approval status required for the three financial years presented
within the work programme.
Table one: Customer and Community Services local board work programme approvals
Department

2022/2023

2023/2024

2024/2025

Community Facilities

Approve

Approve in principle

Approve in principle

All other Customer and
Community Services
departments

Approve

Approve in principle

N/A
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24.

Community Facilities presents a three-year rolling work programme so that delivery and
financial commitments against the capital works programme can be planned.

25.

Approval of unique multi-year projects, particularly capital works, in the 2022/2023 work
programme may lead to contractual commitments to the future budget needed to complete
the project in 2023/2024 or 2024/2025.

26.

The remainder of Customer and Community Services presents the work programme in
descending three-year increments and are therefore only presenting years two and three of
the three-year work programme.

27.

The local board will be updated by staff on the delivery of the programme by way of quarterly
performance reports.

Proposed amendments to the 2022/2023 work programme
28.

The local board approved the 2021/2022 Customer and Community Services work
programme in June 2021 and approved in principle the 2022/2023 and 2023/2024 work
programmes.

29.

The 2022/2023 work programme contains variations to the version that was approved in
principle last year. These include the addition of new activities, changes to existing activities,
such as required budget allocation and delivery timeframes, and identifies some activities
that have been stopped.

30.

Table two highlights the new activities in the work programme:
Table two: work programme activities that are new
ID

Activity name

Lead department

Budget

1356

LB event - Local Event –
Developing a key signature
event in the local area

CCS: RSPIP – Events

$25,000

3002

Urban Farm feasibility
assessment

CCS: PSR – Park Services

$25,000

3452

Caretakers Cottage
activation

CCS: Connected
Communities – Community
Delivery

$20,000

3492

Seddon Fields at 180 Meola
Rd, Western Springs:
Western Springs Assn
Football Club Inc

CCS: Community Facilities –
Community Leases

$0

31998

Albert Park toilets refurbishment

C&CS: Community Facilities

$275,000

32032

Coxs Bay Reserve changing
rooms and toilets - general
renewals

C&CS: Community Facilities

$285,000

32026

Endeavour Park staircase,
pathways, retaining wall renew

C&CS: Community Facilities

$225,000

32025

Freemans Bay Community
Centre – full refurbishment

C&CS: Community Facilities

$470,000

32016

Grey Lynn Community
Centre – renew kitchen and
flooring

C&CS: Community Facilities

$200,000

31997

Grey Lynn Library and
Community Hall - general
refurbishment

C&CS: Community Facilities

$690,000
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31951

Grey Lynn Park – renew
spectator seating area

C&CS: Community Facilities

$160,000

33278

Highwic House - renew
surrounding pathways

C&CS: Community Facilities

$500,000

36993

Karangahape Road - toilet
installation

C&CS: Community Facilities

$500,000

36934

Leys Institute - seismic
strengthening and
restoration

C&CS: Community Facilities

$9,450,000

32090

Olympic Pools - general
renewals - 2023/2024

C&CS: Community Facilities

$250,000

30693

Open space buildings renew - 2022/2023 Waitematā

C&CS: Community Facilities

$750,880

32148

Open space buildings renew - 2024/2025 Waitematā

C&CS: Community Facilities

$970,000

32149

Open space furniture,
fixtures and utilities - renew
- 2024/2025 - Waitematā

C&CS: Community Facilities

$460,000

30843

Open space lighting - renew
- 2024/2025 - Waitematā

C&CS: Community Facilities

$550,000

33246

Open space park roads and
carparks - renew 2023/2024 - Waitematā

C&CS: Community Facilities

$475,000

28585

Open space paths and
walkways - renew 2023/2024 - Waitematā

C&CS: Community Facilities

$325,000

29153

Open space paths and
walkways - renew 2024/2025 - Waitematā

C&CS: Community Facilities

$505,000

29112

Open space signage renew - 2022/2023 Waitematā

C&CS: Community Facilities

$50,000

30700

Open space signage renew - 2023/2024 Waitematā

C&CS: Community Facilities

$160,000

30842

Open space structures renew 2023/2024 Waitematā

C&CS: Community Facilities

$450,000

32088

Parnell Baths - general
renewals - 2023/2024

C&CS: Community Facilities

$650,000

32140

Pt Erin Pool - general
renewals - 2023/2024

C&CS: Community Facilities

$260,000

36756

Seddon Fields - renew
sports fields and lighting

C&CS: Community Facilities

$901,954

32150

Sports and cricket fields,
lighting and equipment renew 2024/2025 Waitematā

C&CS: Community Facilities

$615,906

36685

Studio One - deliver seismic
strengthening

C&CS: Community Facilities

$2,500,000

33245

Te Wananga - renewal of
Korimurimu/Kupenga nets

C&CS: Community Facilities

$275,000
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31.

32089

Tepid Baths - general
renewals - 2023/2024

C&CS: Community Facilities

$450,000

32141

Water features - renew
2023/2024 - Waitematā

C&CS: Community Facilities

$550,000

36937

Western Springs Lakeside
Te Wai Orea Park installation of pedestrian
loop track

C&CS: Community Facilities

$121,000
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Table three highlights the activities that were approved in principle in June 2021 but have
stopped, or proposed activities that did not start, and are therefore not included in the
2022/2023 work programme:
Table three: work programme activities that have been removed from the work programme
Previous ID

Activity name

Lead department

2221

WTM: Urban Ngahere - Growing FY22

CCS: PSR – Park
Services

COVID-19 considerations for Customer and Community Services
32.

The work programme includes activities that respond to the impacts of COVID-19 by
providing:
•

safe and welcoming spaces

•

inclusive events to bring the community back together

•

community support, including grants

•

stronger connections with other organisations, including Council Controlled
Organisations, iwi and Māori organisations, business associations, community
organisations and central government agencies, which also serve Auckland’s
communities.

33.

There is still a degree of uncertainty about the delivery of these activities due to the
unpredictability of COVID-19. In the event of further COVID-19 related disruption some
activities within the work programme are able to be modified should changes to restrictions
and resourcing eventuate. Changes to some activities may lead to delays in delivery and/or
the need to adjust project budgets.

34.

Current capex delivery challenges include increased material and labour costs, as well as
shortages in both sectors, this in turn will lead to increased overall project costs.

35.

Current supply chain issues, obtaining building materials, may lead to delays in project
delivery. Increased costs and delays will be managed as part of the ongoing management of
work programmes via additional RAP projects, and the rephasing of projects to
accommodate increased budget and address material shortages.

Māori Outcomes
36.

Local boards play a vital role in representing the interests of all Aucklanders and are
committed to the Treaty-based obligations and to Māori participation and development.

37.

Auckland Council has important statutory obligations with respect to Te Tiriti o Waitangi.
Honouring Te Tiriti o Waitangi and supporting Māori Outcomes is implicit within the entire
work programme.

38.

A thriving Māori identity is Auckland’s point of difference in the world. It advances prosperity
for Māori and benefits all Aucklanders.
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The local boards recognise the importance of building meaningful relationships with mana
whenua, maatawaka and whānau, and understanding Māori aspirations. Table four shows
outcomes, objectives and key initiatives from the local board plan recognise these areas of
common interest:
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Table four: local board plan Māori outcomes, objectives and initiatives
Outcome

Objective

Initiative
•

Provide opportunities
to celebrate Māori
heritage and culture

•
•

•

•

Attachment A

•

Māori are
empowered, and
their identity and
culture is visible

Integrate Māori values
and sustainable
practices into planning,
decision-making and
delivery

•

•

•

Increased participation
of iwi and non-affiliated
Māori in decision
making

•
•

•
Develop and foster
authentic relationships
with mana whenua

High quality urban
development that
has accessible,
versatile, and
sustainable public
and private spaces

Ensure the design of
our current and future
public and private
spaces are accessible,
safe, multifunctional,
family friendly, low
impact and adaptable
in the future

•

Incorporate tikanga practices as part of our local
board meetings, events and projects
Increase the use of te reo Māori in our signage
Partner with mana whenua to provide Māori
naming and narrative throughout our local roads,
parks and community places in print, signs and
digital formats
Partner with Māori to celebrate and promote
events of significance such as Waitangi Day,
Matariki and Te Wiki o te reo Māori (Māori
Language Week)
Seek opportunities to reflect Māori stories through
the use of public art
‘Ka noho’ – wairua and ngākau: Assist rangatahi
to connect with mātauranga Māori to nurture skills
and awareness around what it means to be self
sufficient
‘Te tangata’ – tinana: Promote, progress and fund
current and emerging initiatives, programmes and
groups who are actively committed to the
restoration, sustainability and protection of food
sovereignty systems within their communities
Incorporate Māori design principles into new
infrastructure e.g. playgrounds and open space
designs such as at the proposed Heard Park
development
Support Māori initiatives that minimise waste and
encourage recycling infrastructure that connect
with te ao Māori values
Actively engage with Māori communities and
enable their participation in decision making
Advocate for improved council processes to
enable more Māori input on key strategies and
plans
Develop and support channels or forums for
ongoing engagement with mana whenua such as
an annual hui
Work alongside mana whenua to protect and
support their interests and aspirations for
Waitematā

•

Ensure planning of new public spaces consider
Māori design principles and artwork

•

Encourage developments that provide a range of
housing types that are healthy and sustainable for
current and future residents including familyfriendly housing, affordable housing, co-housing
and papakāinga or whānau-oriented housing
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40.

There is a wide range of activity occurring across Tāmaki Makaurau to advance Māori
outcomes. Much of this is led by mana whenua and Māori organisations, as well government
organisations, non-government organisations and businesses.

41.

The Auckland Plan’s focus on Māori culture and identity is encapsulated in the outcome:
Māori Identity and Wellbeing.

42.

Kia Ora Tāmaki Makaurau, council’s Māori Outcomes performance measurement
framework, captures the majority of council’s Māori outcome strategy and planning. The
framework responds to the needs and aspirations that Māori in Tāmaki Makaurau, both
mana whenua and mataawaka, have expressed to council.

43.

The work programme includes activities that have an objective to deliver outcomes for and
with Māori. Attachment B sets out the activities in the work programme that aim to achieve
high Māori outcomes in one or more of the strategic priority areas.

44.

Table five shows the strategic priority areas and alignment to Kia Ora Tāmaki Makaurau
outcomes.
Table five: local board work programme Māori outcome areas
Strategic priority area

Kia Ora Tāmaki Makaurau outcome

Kaitiakitanga

Kia Ora te Taiao

Māori business, tourism and employment

Kia Ora te Umanga

Māori identity and culture

Kia Ora te Ahurea

Marae development

Kia Ora te Marae

Papakāinga and Māori housing

Kia Ora te Kāinga

Realising rangatahi potential

Kia Ora te Rangatahi

Te reo Māori

Kia Ora te Reo

Whānau and tamariki wellbeing

Kia Ora te Whānau

45.

The Customer and Community Services directorate lead or contribute to programmes that
align with all outcomes. Particular priorities are Kia Ora te Marae, Kia Ora te Whānau and
Kia Ora te Reo.

46.

In a COVID-19 recovery environment there is increasing focus on Kia Ora te Umunga /
Māori Business, Tourism and Employment and the role that the council can play, not only in
supporting economic recovery, but in a thriving Māori economy.

47.

Kia Ora te Ahurea / Māori Identity and Culture is often a focus for local boards as events and
place-based design often plays an important part in many local programmes.

Work programme budget types and purpose
48.

Work programme activities are funded from various budget sources, depending on the type
of delivery. Some activities within the work programme are funded from two or more
sources, including from both local and regional budgets.

49.

Table six outlines the different budget types and their purpose that fund the work
programme.
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Table six: work programme budget types and purpose
Budget type

Description of budget purpose

Locally Driven
Initiatives (LDI)

A development fund used to advance local operational and capital
activities at the discretion of the local board

Asset Based Services
(ABS)

Allocated to deliver local activities based on decisions regarding
region-wide service levels, including allocation of funds for local
asset-based services, grants and staff time to deliver activities

Local renewals

A fund dedicated to the partial renewal or full replacement of assets
including those in local parks and community facilities

Growth (local parks and
sports field
development)

Primarily funded through development contributions, a regional fund
to improve open spaces, including developing newly acquired land
into parks, and existing open space to increase capacity to cater for
growing population needs

Coastal

A regional fund for the renewal of Auckland’s significant coastal
assets, such as seawalls, wharves and pontoons

Landslide prevention

A regional fund to proactively develop new assets for the prevention
of landslides and major slips throughout the region

Specific purpose
funding

Funds received by the council, often from external sources, held for
specific local board areas, including compensation funding from other
agencies for land acquisitions required for major projects

One Local Initiative
(OLI)

Funds allocated to a local board priority project in alignment with the
Long-term Plan 2018-2028

Long-term Plan discrete

Funds associated with activities specifically named and listed in
previous long-term plans, including new libraries, community centres
and major sports and community infrastructure

Kauri Dieback Funding

Part of the Natural Environment Targeted Rate (NETR) Fund, this is
a regional fund used to implement the national kauri dieback
programme standards

External funding

Budget from external parties, not yet received and held by Customer
and Community Services

Capital projects and budgets
50.

The capital projects to be delivered in the Waitematā Local Board area, together with
identified budgets and main funding sources, are shown in Attachment A.

51.

The budgets associated with the capital works programme are estimates only, costs are
subject to change and may need to be refined as the project progresses through the design
and delivery process. Once activity details are more clearly defined, staff will update the
work programme for approval in subsequent years.

52.

The capital works projects have been geo-spatially mapped to indicate the location of
projects within the local board area (Attachment C). Some projects are unable to be mapped
as they reference multiple locations, or the work locations are yet to be determined.

Risk Adjusted Programme
53.

The Risk Adjusted Programme was first implemented in 2019 and is designed to mitigate
risk so that the total budget is delivered.
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54.

Several capital projects in the 2023/2024 and 2024/2025 work programme have been
identified as part of the Risk Adjusted Programme and outlined in Attachment A.

55.

Local board approval is sought for the commencement of these projects in the 2022/2023
financial year, so that they can be prioritised if other already approved projects cannot be
delivered or are delayed due to unforeseen reasons.

Regionally funded activities included in the local board work programme
56.

Some activities from the Landslide Prevention and Local Parks and Sports Field
Development (growth) budgets are funded regionally and will be presented to the Parks,
Arts, Community and Events Committee for approval after 30 June 2022.

57.

The local board has decision-making responsibility for these activities within parameters set
by the Governing Body, which include project location, scope, and budget. These activities
are therefore included in the work programme.

58.

The local board can provide feedback on the activities outlined in Attachment D. Staff will
present this feedback to the Parks, Arts, Community and Events Committee when they
consider regionally funded activities.

Process for changes to the approved work programme
59.

Some projects in the work programme require further local board decisions as they progress
through the delivery process.

60.

Where further decisions are anticipated they have been indicated in the work programme,
and decisions will be sought as required through local board business meetings.

61.

Amendments to the work programme or specific projects may also be required as projects
progress, in response to more detailed design and costing information, community
consultation, consenting requirements and similar factors.

62.

Amendments to the work programme or specific projects will be managed in accordance
with the established local board delegations to staff.

63.

The work programme includes community leases. Lease renewals without variations will be
processed by way of a memo, in accordance with agreed delegations.

64.

Should the local board signal their intent to change or pursue a new lease that is not
contemplated in the leasing work programme, a deferral of an item already programmed for
delivery will need to be accommodated.

65.

Staff will workshop expired and more complex community leases with the local board and
then report on them at a business meeting.

Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi
Climate impact statement
66.

As Customer and Community Services is a significant service provider and property owner,
the directorate has a leading role in delivering Te Tāruke-ā-Tāwhiri: Auckland’s Climate
Plan.

67.

In providing asset-based services, Customer and Community Services contributes most of
council’s operational greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions through its facilities and
infrastructure.

68.

Property managed by the directorate, in particular coastal assets, will be adversely affected
by climate change. The work programme includes actions, consistent with Te Tāruke-āTāwhiri to halve council’s operational GHG emissions by 2030, and to adapt to a changing
climate.

69.

Actions include reducing operational GHG emissions through phasing-out gas heating in
aquatic centres, improving the efficiency of facilities, investing in renewable energy, and
adopting the Sustainable Asset Policy.
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70.

At the same time, the directorate will mitigate GHG emissions and improve climate resilience
through delivering tree planting programmes across the region. This includes delivering the
Mayor’s tree planting initiatives, transitioning unproductive farmland on regional parks to
permanent native forest, and delivering ecological restoration projects with community
groups.

71.

Work is ongoing to build on the above actions and embed climate change considerations
into investment decision-making, planning, and corporate policies, including asset
management plans and Local Board Plans.

72.

As approved through the 10-year Budget 2021-2031, council’s mandated approach to
‘deliver differently’ is also anticipated to help reduce the council carbon footprint by creating
a sustainable service network. This may include a shift to digital service models or the
consolidation of services into a smaller footprint.

73.

Each activity in the work programme has been assessed to identify whether it will have a
positive, negative or neutral impact on greenhouse gas emissions, and affect Auckland’s
resilience to climate change.

74.

The activities in the Waitematā Local Board work programme identified as having a positive
or negative impact on climate change are outlined in Attachment E.

75.

Types of activities in the work programme that will have positive impacts on emissions and
improve community resilience to climate change, include community-led environmental and
educational programmes, supporting volunteer planting, delivering council-led planting and
sustainable design.

Ngā whakaaweawe me ngā tirohanga a te rōpū Kaunihera
Council group impacts and views
76.

The Customer and Community Services work programme was developed collaboratively by
staff from the directorate’s departments and Local Board Services to ensure that the
activities and delivery of the work programme are integrated, complementary, and reflect
council wide priorities.

77.

An example of collaboration on delivery is the kauri dieback programme which is delivered
by the Community Facilities, Parks, Sport and Recreation and the Infrastructure and
Environmental Services directorate.

Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe
Local impacts and local board views
78.

The feedback received from the local board through a series of workshops from October
2021 to May 2022 has informed the proposed Customer and Community Services work
programme.

79.

A focus area of the work programme is to respond to the Recovery Budget, the communities
of greatest need and build capacity within the community, including through community-led
delivery and partnerships.

80.

Planning and delivery of some activities involves consultation with the community to ensure
that their aspirations are understood and responded to.

Tauākī whakaaweawe Māori
Māori impact statement
81.

The provision of services, facilities and open spaces support the realisation of the
aspirations of Māori, promote community relationships, connection to the natural
environment and foster holistic wellbeing of whānau, hapū and iwi Māori.

82.

Attachment B shows local board projects or programmes that are ranked as delivering ‘high’
Māori Outcomes. They involve ongoing collaboration with Māori or are delivered by Māori.
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83.

Projects or programmes in Attachment A may also contribute to Māori Outcomes but are not
highlighted as they are identified to have a moderate or low impact.

84.

Engagement with Māori is critical and, if not already completed, will occur on a programme
or project basis, prior to any work commencing, and be reported back separately to the local
board.

85.

Further information about the response to Māori aspirations as described in the work
programme, is captured in the Analysis and Advice section.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea
Financial implications
86.

Each activity line has a budget allocation in one or more of the financial years e.g.
2022/2023, 2023/2024 and 2024/2025. Where activity lines show a zero-dollar operating
expense (opex) budget, this reflects implementation costs met through staff salary or other
funding sources.

87.

The 2022/2023 activities recommended for local board approval can be accommodated
within 2022/2023 budgets and staff resources.

88.

The budgets allocated to activities in the financial years 2023/2024 and 2024/2025 are
indicative and are subject to change due to any increased costs, inflation or reduction to the
overall available annual council budget that may occur.

89.

Table seven summarises the budget sources and allocation for each work programme
financial year.
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Local budgets

2023/2024 (approve
in principle)

2024/2025 (approve
in principle –
Community
Facilities only)

Operational (Opex): Locally Driven
Initiatives (LDI)

1,289,109

1,424,361

1,475,718

Opex: Asset Based Services (ABS)

21,863,696

17,865,345

18,239,163

Capital (Capex): Local Asset
Renewals - Budget (ABS)

5,959,947

5,850,114

8,895,906

Capex: Local Asset Renewals Proposed Allocation (ABS)

5,670,076

5,850,114

8,895,906

Advanced Delivery RAP*

Attachment A

2022/2023
(approve)

0

Capex: Local Asset Renewals Unallocated budget (ABS)

289,871

0

0

Capex: Locally Driven Initiatives (LDI)
– Budget

202,000

202,000

673,924

Capex: Locally Driven Initiatives (LDI)
- Proposed Allocation

171,000

50,000

50,000

31,000

152,000

623,924

Capex: Growth projects Allocation

0

0

0

Capex: Coastal projects Allocation

0

0

0

186,000

464,235

230,553

2,750,000

9,200,000

0

500,000

3,000,000

2,000,000

Capex: Long-term Plan discrete

0

0

0

Capex: Natural Environment Targeted
Rate

0

0

0

1,322,667

54,287

0

Advanced Delivery RAP*
Capex: Locally Driven Initiatives (LDI)
- Unallocated budget

Capex: Landslide Prevention projects
Allocation
Capex: Specific Purpose Funding Allocation
Capex: One Local Initiative

Capex: External Funding Allocation

0

* See paragraph 53-55 for RAP explanation

90.

The budgets are based on the allocations in the Long-term Plan 2021-2031. Budgets are
subject to change during council’s Annual Budget and future Long-term Plan processes. If
decisions on the Annual Budget result in budget reductions, the work programme will need
to be amended to align to these budgets via future decisions of the local board.
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91.

Any 2021/2022 opex budget unspent on 30 June 2022, will be assessed for carry-forward to
the 2022/2023 work programme. Carry forwards will be added to the work programme as
separate activity lines and will be reflected in the revised budget.

92.

During delivery of the 2022/2023 work programme, where an activity is cancelled or no
longer required, the local board can reallocate the associated budget to an existing work
programme activity or create a new activity within that financial year. This process will
include agreement from each department and will need to be resolved on by the local board.

Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga
Risks and mitigations
93.

The most significant risk is that delivery of the Customer and Community Services work
programme is dependent on the local board approving the work programme by 30 June
2022. Approval of the work programme after the start of the financial year could result in
delays to delivery.

94.

The majority of operational (opex) activities in the work programme are ongoing and
annually occurring. Risks associated with these activities have been identified in previous
years and are managed on an ongoing basis.

95.

Table eight outlines the key risks and mitigations associated with the work programme once
it has been approved.
Table eight: risks and mitigations
Risk

Mitigation

Non-delivery, time delays and budget
overspend of activities that are managed
through the work programme.

Having agreed processes to amend the work
programme if activities need to be changed or
cancelled.
Utilising the Risk Adjusted Programme to progress
those activities identified as ready to proceed under
the Risk Adjusted Programme at the beginning of the
financial year.

Unknown risks associated with trialling a
new activity for the first year.

Risks and mitigations for new activity lines are
considered during the scoping phase, continually
assessed and reported to the local board.

Health, safety and wellbeing factors,
including external influences relating to
work programme delivery may impact the
delivery of activities, resulting in activities
requiring adjustment.

Health and safety assessments will be conducted
prior to commencement of projects. Work
programme activities and projects will be adjusted
accordingly where these risks occur during the
delivery phase.

The COVID-19 pandemic may continue to
negatively impact on the progress and
deliverability of the work programme.

Development of the work programme has included
consideration of potential impacts on delivery due to
COVID-19 for all activities.
Timeframes for some activities are set to enable
delivery within the agreed timeframe despite possible
delays.
Where activities need to be cancelled the local board
can reallocate the budget to other activities.

The COVID-19 pandemic and other
geopolitical factors may result in further
inflationary and supply chain pressures.

Potential inflationary pressures have been modelled
into key forecasts; however uncertainties remain.
The ongoing cost increase may become
unsustainable, and may require a reprioritization of
potential work programmes, capital spend and a
potential discontinuation of some programmes.
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Ngā koringa ā-muri
Next steps
96.

Delivery of the Customer and Community Service work programme is scheduled to start on
1 July 2022 and continue until 30 June 2023.

97.

Regionally funded projects are an exception and will commence after they have been
approved by the Parks, Arts, Community and Events Committee in July 2022.

98.

The local board will receive progress updates on a quarterly basis, with the first quarterly
report available in November 2022.

99.

When further decisions for activities are needed at project milestones, these will be brought
to the local board at the appropriate time.
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Waitematā Local Board Quick Response Grant round two
2021/2022 grant allocations.
File No.: CP2022/06846

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To fund, part-fund or decline the applications received for Waitematā Quick Response
Grants round two 2021/2022.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

This report presents applications received in Waitematā Quick Response Grants round two
2021/2022 (Attachment A).

3.

The Waitematā Local Board adopted the Waitematā Local Grants Programme 2021/2022 on
20 April 2021. The document sets application guidelines for contestable grants submitted to
the local board (Attachment B).

4.

The local board has set a total community grants budget of $150,529.00 for the 2021/2022
financial year.

5.

Following two Local Grant and Multi-board rounds, one Quick Response round, and a
budget reallocation from other projects, the total remaining budget to allocate is $15,982.20

6.

Fifteen applications have been received for Quick Response Grant round two 2021/2022,
requesting a total of $36,726.01.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

agree to fund, part-fund or decline each application received for the Waitematā Quick
Response Grants round two, listed below.

Application Organisation Main focus
ID

Requesting
funding for

QR2220218

All My
Friends
Limited

Arts and
culture

$3,000.00
Towards
venue hire and
artists fees

Eligible

QR2220205

The Auckland
Women's
Centre
Incorporated

Arts and
culture

Towards the
costs of a
yoga
facilitator, art
equipment,
room hire and
advertising

$2,963.01

Eligible

The Auckland
Women's
Centre
Incorporated

Amount
requested
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QR2220223

Artsense
Productions
Limited

Arts and
culture

Towards
producer fees
and marketing
including
social media

$3,000.00

Eligible

QR2220208

Asthma New
Zealand
Incorporated

Community

Towards the
costs of
asthma
spacers

$2,177.00

Eligible

QR2220222

Authenticity
Aotearoa

Community

Towards the
cost of a
photographer
and a live
illustrator for
the Womxn of
Colour
Conference
2022

$3,000.00

Eligible

QR2220202

Everybody
Eats
Charitable
Trust

Community

Towards food
costs, cutlery
and packaging

$3,000.00

Ineligible

QR2220224

Fireplace
Arts & Media
Limited

Arts and
culture

Towards the
cost of two
musicians for
"Station
Music" at
Parnell Station

$3,000.00

Eligible

QR2220219

Little Wild
Music Limited

Arts and
culture

Towards
venue hire

$1,250.00

Withdrawn

QR2220212

Melanoma
New Zealand

Community

Towards
wages of an
Education
Nurse and an
Administrator

$1,260.00

Eligible

QR2220216

Grey Lynn
2030

Community

Towards
educational
and
promotional
mater, room
hire,
refreshments
and sewing
haberdashery

$2,300.00

Eligible

Grey Lynn
2030
Transition
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QR2220209

Social
Innovation
New Zealand

Community

Towards
catering for
the Social
Innovation
Conference
2022

$2,000.00

Eligible

QR2220221

The Actor's
Program

Arts and
culture

Towards the
cost of a
lighting rig

$2,451.00

Eligible

QR2220214

The Upside
Downs
Education
Trust

Community

Towards the
cost of
subsidising
speech and
language
therapy

$2,200.00

Eligible

QR2220220

The Yes And
Trust

Arts and
culture

Towards
coordinator
wages for the
Fun Size
Festival

$2,625.00

Eligible

QR2220207

Youthline
Auckland
Charitable
Trust

Community

Towards
counsellor
helpline
training,
management,
and support
from July 2022
to March 2023

$2,500.00

Ineligible

Total

Item 21

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

$36,726.01

Horopaki
Context
7.

The local board allocates grants to groups and organisations delivering projects, activities
and services that benefit Aucklanders and contribute to the vision of being a world class city.

8.

Auckland Council Community Grants Policy supports each local board to adopt a grants
programme.

9.

The local board grants programme sets out:
•
•
•
•
•
•

10.

local board priorities
lower priorities for funding
higher priorities for funding
exclusions
grant types, the number of grant rounds and when these will open and close
any additional accountability requirements.

The Waitematā Local Board adopted the Waitematā Local Grants Programme 2021/2022 on
20 April 2021, and will operate two Quick Response, two Local Grant rounds, two Multiboard Grant rounds and one Accommodation Grant round for this financial year.
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11.

The community grant programmes have been extensively advertised through the council
grants webpage, local board webpages, local board e-newsletters, Facebook pages, council
publications and community networks.

Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu
Analysis and advice
12.

The aim of the local board grant programme is to deliver projects and activities which align
with the outcomes identified in the local board plan. All applications have been assessed
utilising the Community Grants Policy and the local board grant programme criteria. The
eligibility of each application is identified in the report recommendations.

13.

Due to the current COVID-19 crisis, staff have also assessed each application according to
which alert level the proposed activity is able to proceed.

14.

Two applications have been marked as ineligible, Everybody Eats Charitable Trust and
Youthline Auckland Charitable Trust for the reason outlined in the Waitemata Community
Grants Programme 2021/2022, “applicants who apply to Waitematā Local Board for the
same project or activity more than once in a financial year”.

Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi
Climate impact statement
15.

The local board grants programme aims to respond to Auckland Council’s commitment to
address climate change by providing grants to individuals and groups for projects that
support and enable community climate action. Community climate action involves reducing
or responding to climate change by local residents in a locally relevant way.

16.

Local board grants can contribute to expanding climate action by supporting projects that
reduce carbon emissions and increase community resilience to climate impacts. Examples
of projects include local food production and food waste reduction; decreasing access to
single-occupancy transport options, home energy efficiency and community renewable
energy generation; local tree planting and streamside revegetation; and education about
sustainable lifestyle choices that reduce carbon footprints.

Ngā whakaaweawe me ngā tirohanga a te rōpū Kaunihera
Council group impacts and views
17.

Based on the main focus of an application, a subject matter expert from the relevant
department will provide input and advice. The main focus of an application is identified as
arts, community, events, sport and recreation, environment or heritage.

18.

The grants programme has no identified impacts on council-controlled organisations and
therefore their views are not required.

Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe
Local impacts and local board views
19.

Local boards are responsible for the decision-making and allocation of local board
community grants. The Waitematā Local Board is required to fund, part-fund or decline
these grant applications against the local board priorities identified in the local board grant
programme.

20.

The local board is requested to note that section 48 of the Community Grants Policy states;
‘we will also provide feedback to unsuccessful grant applicants about why they have been
declined, so they will know what they can do to increase their chances of success next time’.

21.

A summary of each application received through Waitematā Quick Response Grants round
two 2021/2022 is provided (refer to Attachment A).
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22.

The local board grants programme aims to respond to Auckland Council’s commitment to
improving Māori wellbeing by providing grants to individuals and groups who deliver positive
outcomes for Māori. Auckland Council’s Māori Responsiveness Unit has provided input and
support towards the development of the community grant processes.

23.

Seven applicants applying to Quick Response Grant round two, have indicated that their
project targets Māori or Māori outcomes.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea
Financial implications
24.

The allocation of grants to community groups is within the adopted Long-term Plan 20212031 and local board agreements.

25.

The local board has set a total community grants budget of $150,529.00 for the 2021/2022
financial year.

26.

The local board allocated $61,500.00 in the Local Grant round one 2021/2022, leaving a
total remaining of $89,029.00.

27.

The local board allocated $29,955.80 to the Quick Response round one 2021/2022, leaving
a total remaining of $59,073.20.

28.

On the 12 April 2022 the Waitematā Local Board reallocated funding from undelivered
events towards the grants budget. An extra $31,709.00 was allocated, taking the total
remaining budget available $90,782.20.

29.

The local board allocated $74,800 to the Local Grant and Multi-board grant round two
2021/2022. Leaving a total remaining of $15,982.20.

30.

Fifteen applications have been received for Quick Response Grant round two 2021/2022,
requesting a total of $36,726.01.

Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga
Risks and mitigations
31.

The allocation of grants occurs within the guidelines and criteria of the Community Grants
Policy and the local board grants programme. The assessment process has identified that a
low risk associated with funding the applications in this round.

32.

Staff recommend that due to current COVID19 crisis, if an applicant is unable to carry out
the project in this financial year, then a clause is added to the recommendation, that the
applicant can retain the funds to carry out the event in the next financial year or postpone
the event date, to when alert levels have reduced, and the event can be conducted safely.

Ngā koringa ā-muri
Next steps
33.

Following the Waitematā Local Board allocation of funding for the Quick Response Grants
round two, grants staff will notify the applicants of the local board’s decision.

Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

A⇩

Waitematā Quick Response round two - application summary

303

B⇩

Waitematā Community Grants Programme 2021/2022

369
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Tauākī whakaaweawe Māori
Māori impact statement

Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Arna Casey - Grants Advisor

Authorisers

Pierre Fourie - Grants & Incentives Manager
Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two
QR2220-218

All My Friends Limited
Legal status:

Limited Liability Company

Activity focus:

Conflicts of interest:

we have no perceived, potential or actual conflict of interest in applying for or
using any grant funding.

Item 21

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

Arts and culture

Location:

Raynham Park - 145 Karangahape Road

Summary:

The Next Chapter: New Gum Sarn. This project is a 4-part visual artwork, using
the medium of digital film, of Asian and Pasifika artists' response to the question
“What is your New Gum Sarn?”. These works will be produced by the
collaboration of different artists, platformed online and through a live event in
Tamaki Makaurau.

Dates:

01/07/2022 - 30/04/2023

People reached:

300

% of participants from Local Board

Rain dates:

01/07/2022 - 30/04/2023

50%

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
The platforming of Queer, POC and creative communities through digital film yields many benefits.
Not only do we get to stimulate collaboration within these communities, we also create opportunities
to further highlight these artists. Telling these stories is important to further establish the voice of our
generation, the significance of our migrant histories, and the role Aotearoa plays in this identity.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•

Provide opportunities to connect communities, through creative and diverse arts, sports,
events, and community activities

All My Friends is presenting a 4-part visual artwork (digital film) project New Gum Sarn. To platform
the completed works, we’ll be holding a showcase where we’ll screen this work for our Queer, POC
and creative communities. The project itself aims to connect communities in its collaboration
process, as we connect artists of differing backgrounds and practices to produce work together, and
its exploration of Asian and Pasifika stories and the art that results from them. The event will be a
showcase and meeting point for our communities.

Demographics
Māori outcomes:

No Māori outcomes identified

Accessible to people with
disabilities

No -

Target ethnic groups:

Specific ethnic group Māori, Pacific Peoples, Chinese, Korean, Indian, Other
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Asian
Healthy environment
approach:

Include waste minimisation (zero waste) messages, Healthy options for food
and drink, including water as the first choice
Our event will have clear signage for recycling, food waste and general
waste. We'll encourage the contracted bar staff to provide only paper or
recyclable cups.
We'll make sure water is complimentary and accessible as the first drink of
choice. Additional food and drink options will be carefully selected to
supplement the needs of the audience. We'll also take into account the
dietary needs of vegetarians and vegans in our catering.

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

40%

60%

%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

40%

60%

%

%

%

Financial information
Amount requested:

$3000.00

Requesting grant for:

Exhibition/Event- Showcase of the artworks developed during All My Friend's
next art project supported by Creative NZ/Foundation North Art. This grant
will support venue hire, equipment hire and performance fee (for artists).
This is in support of our funded Foundation North/CreativeNZ project,

If part funded, how would you make up the difference:
look for additional private sponsorships, in-kind support and/or reduce project costs (venue size, location)
Cost of participation:

No

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants
approved

Applicant contribution

$

$0.00

$37000.00

$500.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Amount requested
from Local Board

Venue hire

$2300.00

$2000.00

Performance Fee (split between artists)

$1500.00

$1000.00

Technician/Equipment Hire

$900.00

$0.00

Income description

Amount
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$0.00

Other funding sources

Amount

Current Status

Creative NZ/Foundation North

$35000.00

Approved

Business Sponsorship 1

$500.00

Pending

Business Sponsorship 2

$1000.00

Pending

Business Sponsorship 3

$500.00

Pending

Yes. We will submit our project proposal for the Asian Artist Fund from
Foundation North/Creative NZ. The Project Proposal highlights the
research & production of artworks to be displayed at this showcase.
This Grant will support the showcasing of our work with a live
performance element.

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR2220-218

The Next Chapter: New Gold Mountain
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two - GA Assessment
Completed

Undecided
$0.00

No previous application

2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two
QR2220-205

Art Yoga Partnership
Under the umbrella of The Auckland Women's Centre Incorporated
Legal status:

Informal group/ no legal
structure

Conflicts of interest:

None

Activity focus:

Arts and culture

Project: Meditative Art - Hononga ki au
Location:

Auckland Women's Centre

Summary:

Each session is divided into welcome, discovering activities, sharing and farewell.
Every encounter will focus on a different reflection such as self-care, integrity,
compassion, inclusion, equality, empathy and so on.
Art and yoga give us strength and the courage to reconnect with our inner world.

Dates:

31/10/2022 - 12/12/2022

People reached:

100

Rain dates:
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% of participants from Local Board

100%

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
After viewing a completed artwork, the individual may encounter feelings of pride and/or relief.
The effort put forth, while working on a particular piece can also bring feelings of self-worth and
accomplishment to the individual. Emotions and feelings that were previously tucked away may be
outwardly expressed through various expressions of art, such as writing, drawing, painting and so
on.
Alignment with local board priorities:

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

•

Improve Waitematā for women and girls

This course is an integration of Therapeutic Art techniques blended with principles of Mindfulness,
that provides a safe place for women / wāhine to restore, align and empower themselves in order to
become a strong individual with a life purpose.
Throughout an active guided meditation, we provide an alternative perspective of how to express
thoughts, feelings, and conflicts for those who find verbal expression difficult.

Demographics
Māori outcomes:

Māori involvement in the design/concept, Māori focus - tikanga (practices),
mātauranga (knowledge), reo (language)In our session we include story and
philosophy about the Maori traditions.
Using a variety of tools, such as books, pictures related to Maori, we will
develop and/or awaken their knowledge about this beautiful culture.
We strongly believe that a deeper understanding of this culture is the key to
encourage people to find again the connection with the land and their
community.
One of the facilitators is currently studying to gain her Certificate in Kāwai
Raupapa - Certificate in Māori and Indigenous Art.

Accessible to people with
disabilities

Yes Art Yoga has been working with vulnerable communities and we are
familiar with people's requests to open our space to anyone who seeks extra
support in order to feel sustained and welcome.
We had participants joining our sessions in their wheelchairs as well as
people with their Emotional Support Dogs.
Also, the venue has Wheelchair Access. - Art Yoga has been working with
vulnerable communities and we are familiar with people's requests to open
our space to anyone who seeks extra support in order to feel sustained and
welcome.
We had participants joining our sessions in their wheelchairs as well as
people with their Emotional Support Dogs.
Also, the venue has Wheelchair Access.

Target ethnic groups:
Healthy environment
approach:

Promote smoke-free messages, Include waste minimisation (zero waste)
messages, Healthy options for food and drink, including water as the first
choice, Encouraging active lifestyles including movement or fitness
programmes, Encourage the reduction of carbon emissions or increase
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Ka tu tonu koe i roto i te aroha. Stand in the love. Be true to the love within
you.
Art Yoga life purpose and core beliefs are based on deeper the connection
and acceptance of our being:
• Self-love: Conscious Communication (inspired by Nonviolent
Communication and Intentional Peer Support);
• Self-awareness: Zero Waste / Eco Friendly;
• Self-expression: Art / Creativity;
• Self-care: Yoga / Meditation / Mindfulness;
• Self-connection: Inner Child.
Each of them are interconnected and interchangeable to support ourselves
and others on a daily basis.

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

%

100%

%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

50%

50%

%

%

%

Financial information
Amount requested:

$2963.01

Requesting grant for:

This will cover 7-week course, including:
• Facilitator investment $220 per class (7-Week Course) $1,540
• Art equipment $706.01
• Room Hire: $402.50 per 7 classes 2:30 hours each
• Advertising Costs:
- Printing 50 copies A4: $64.50
- Boosting Social Media (Facebook + Instagram): $250

If part funded, how would you make up the difference:
One of the main objectives of Art Yoga is to deliver the service free for attendees within the facilities we
collaborate with.
In our experience, this project is even more successful when the service is free of charge and it doesn’t
have any impact on the department’s budget. At the same time, funding encourages us to be motivated for
the time and energy invested in this project and to be economically sustained from the Local Board in order
to positively contribute with our holistic project to the growth of our community and whanau.
Cost of participation:

FREE Entry

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants
approved

Applicant contribution

$

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount
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from Local Board
Facilitator investment $220 per class (7-Week Course)

$1540.00

$1540.00

Art equipment

$706.01

$706.01

Room Hire

$402.50

$402.50

Advertising Costs: Printing 50 copies A4

$64.50

$64.50

Advertising Costs: Boosting Social Media (Facebook +
Instagram)

$250.00

$250.00

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

Additional information to
support the application:

Our experience with this project allowed us to join forces with different
organizations including Changing Minds, Link Alliance, Artweek
Auckland, Art Access Aotearoa, Creative New Zealand, and many
others. In particular our collaboration with Changing Minds started in
July 2020, and for over 2 years we’ve been part of Whakatau Mai
supported by the Ministry of Health - Manatū Hauora. This
organization protects and nourishes the mana and potential of all
people who experience recovery from mental health and/or addiction,
right across Aotearoa.
Art Yoga facilitators are both Certified Therapeutic Art coaches,
qualified Yoga instructors, and trained IPS Core.

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QRTP2212-211

Meditative Art - Hononga ki au
2021/2022 Ōrākei Quick Response and Tree Protection, Round Two - GA
Assessment Completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR221715

Meditative Art - Hononga ki au
2021/2022 Upper Harbour Quick Response Grant, Round One - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR2205-306

Meditative Art - Hononga ki au
2021/2022 Henderson-Massey Quick Response Grant Round Three - SME
assessment completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR2220-205

Meditative Art - Hononga ki au
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two - GA Assessment
Completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR2201-322

Meditative Art - Hononga ki au
2021/2022 Albert-Eden Quick Response Grant, Round Three - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR2201-213

Meditative Art
2021/2022 Albert-Eden Quick Response Grant, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$600.00

LG2208-205

Art & Tea - Seniors
2021/2022 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

LG2208-115

Art & Tea - Seniors
2021/2022 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2120-212

Meditative Art
2020/2021 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

QR2101-330

Meditative Art
2020/2021 Albert Eden Quick Response Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$600.00

LG2108-307

Conscious Lab

Approved
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2020/2021 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round Three - Project in progress

$1,750.00

LG2108-201

The Conscious Lab
2020/2021 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2106-116

THE CREATIVE PLAYGROUND by Art Yoga
2020/2021 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

Item 21

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

No previous application

2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two
QR2220-223

Artsense Productions
Limited Liability Company

Activity focus:

Arts and culture

Conflicts of interest:

Amy Mansfield's day job is with Auckland Unlimited, a Council-Controlled
Organisation. This project has no relationship with that work and she has no
influence over the results in that capacity.

Project: The People's Choir
Location:

105 Vincent St (Pop Up space occupied by Kainga Ora)

Summary:

Led by experienced song leaders and event facilitators Amy Mansfield, GeorgiaDuder Wood, and Zoe Triggs, The People's Choir will bring together people living
and working near Vincent Street in central Auckland around the simple yet
beautiful kaupapa of hearty group singing and a good chat over a nice cup of tea.

Each session will have a broad theme which nods to some of the challenges for
our times - including, for example, resilience, overcoming remoteness/loneliness,
change and resistance - and the song selection will open up opportunities to
discuss these ideas in an informal, relaxed context afterwards.
Dates:

15/07/2022 - 02/09/2022

People reached:

100

% of participants from Local Board

Rain dates:

15/07/2022 - 02/09/2022

80%

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
Connectedness, inclusiveness and a sense of being uplifted by and with the group will be the
central community benefits of this project.
To quote participants of similar projects we have run in Auckland (SING IN at St-Matthew-in-the-City
and at the Albany Village Centre for the Dementia Foundation), in response to the question 'How did
you feel after the session today?':
- "Can arrive down but always leave happy"
- "A feeling of lightness"
- "A feeling of belonging" - "Feel more alive"
- "Beating Parkinsons every week"
Waitematā Local Board Quick Response Grant round two 2021/2022 grant allocations.
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- "Feel happy"
- "Curious, more relaxed"
- "Highlight of the week"
Alignment with local board priorities:
•

Provide opportunities to connect communities, through creative and diverse arts, sports,
events, and community activities

The People's Choir will bring together people living and working near Vincent Street in central
Auckland around the simple yet beautiful kaupapa of hearty group singing and a good chat over a
nice cup of tea.

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

The project will welcome all people in - being free, open to those who have sung before or are new
to singing, and focusing on music which is uplifting, connecting and fun.
Each session will have a broad theme which nods to some of the challenges for our times including, for example, resilience, overcoming remoteness/loneliness, change and resistance - and
the song selection will open up opportunities to discuss these ideas in an informal, relaxed context
afterwards. In this sense, the sessions will foster conversation and connectedness both through and
beyond the artistic activity/event itself.
Worldwide and across Aotearoa, choirs are increasingly popular as a way of connecting. While
COVID-19 has provided a challenge to gathering, and singing while gathering in particular, it has
also highlighted the human need to come together. Choirs responded to this by practising and
recording via Zoom, and more recently rehearsing with masks on. The will to resonate with others
through music is clear and this project responds to that.

Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Kainga Ora - Dayne Smith - Community Development
Manager

Providing free venue hire

Suzanne Kendrick

Marketing support

Georgia Duder-Wood

Co-creator

Demographics
Māori outcomes:

No Māori outcomes identified

Accessible to people with
disabilities

Yes The venue is at street level which means those with mobility needs can
access it. The project welcomes people with access needs and the project
team is well versed in access and inclusion via other projects and roles they
have undertaken. One in four New Zealanders identify as having an access
need and we are cognisant of this in our outreach - including, for example,
via Blind and Low Vision NZ newsletters. The teaching of songs is done
aurally so that people can learn by heart without needing to refer to
written/printed lyrics. - The venue is at street level which means those with
mobility needs can access it. The project welcomes people with access
needs and the project team is well versed in access and inclusion via other
projects and roles they have undertaken. One in four New Zealanders
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identify as having an access need and we are cognisant of this in our
outreach - including, for example, via Blind and Low Vision NZ newsletters.
The teaching of songs is done aurally so that people can learn by heart
without needing to refer to written/printed lyrics.
Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Healthy environment
approach:

Promote smoke-free messages, Include waste minimisation (zero waste)
messages, Healthy options for food and drink, including water as the first
choice, Encourage the reduction of carbon emissions or increase community
resilience to the impacts of climate change*

Item 21

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

100%

Financial information
Amount requested:

$3000.00

Requesting grant for:

Fees for the project leaders and a contribution towards marketing costs.

If part funded, how would you make up the difference:
The project will not go ahead if the project team cannot be paid. As this makes up the bulk of the request,
and is already quoted at a low hourly rate, the project will not be viable without local board funding. The
applicant producer is already donating her time to date and unable to donate further time to source funding
from other channels.
Cost of participation:

No.

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants
approved

Applicant contribution

$

$0.00

$0.00

$500.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Amount requested
from Local Board

Fees for project team Georgia and Amy - 60 @$50/hour

$3000.00

$2500.00

Marketing - flyer production and distribution

$400.00

$400.00
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Our messaging around the venue will refer to the smoke-free environment
and to waste minimisation at the venue. The tea and kai post-session will
include water and herbal tea options, and kai providers will be encouraged to
offer healthy options. As the sessions are intended to be local, we promote
walking to the venue as a sustainable transport option.

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

21
21
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Marketing - social media advertising

$100.00

Donated materials

Amount

Kainga Ora venue estimated value - gratis 16 hours

$1600.00

Total number of volunteers

Total number of volunteer
hours

Amount

2

30

$634.50

Additional information to
support the application:

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

$100.00

Brief bios of the project team are attached.
Confirmation of venue support and kaupapa from Kainga Ora's Dayne
Smith attached.

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR2220-223

The People's Choir
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two - GA Assessment
Completed

Undecided
$0.00

No previous application

2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two
QR2220-208

Asthma New Zealand Incorporated
Legal status:

Incorporated Society

Conflicts of interest:

None

Activity focus:

Community

Project: Free distribution of spacers to people with Asthma/COPD in-the
community
Location:

West Auckland

Summary:

Metered Dose Inhaler (MDI) spacer device is a large plastic container, usually in
two halves that click together. At one end is a mouthpiece and at the other end is
a hole for inserting the mouthpiece of an MDI.
Many people have a hard time learning how to use metered dose inhalers MDI
correctly. Quite often, too much of asthma medicine ends up in the mouth and
throat instead of passing into the lung's small airways where it is most needed to
control the asthma symptoms or COPD treatments. The result can be poor control
of asthma or COPD, as well as side effects from getting the wrong dose of
medicine, like sore throat, dry mouth, bad taste etc.
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Dates:

01/08/2022 - 30/11/2022

People reached:

400

% of participants from Local Board

Rain dates:

01/08/2022 - 30/11/2022

30%

Item 21

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
Metered Dose Inhaler (MDI) spacer devices are essential for good asthma and COPD
management. Getting this equipment out to people now has never been more important. Asthma
New Zealand focuses on the needs of low- and middle-income communities and vulnerable
populations, and fosters initiatives that are tailored to local needs.
Through our Mobile Asthma Nurse Educators distribution of free MDI spacer for people with
asthma or COPD make the community to keep them well & safe during this COVID-19 in the Region

•

Empower our communities to become resilient

Asthma New Zealand is on a mission to reduce Asthma & Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease
(COPD) hospitalization by 50% by 2029. We have studied the success of other countries and
known that in all instances education, training and support has been key to the success. With your
help, we can keep our nurses in the community helping people with Asthma & Chorionic
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)
The health burden of Asthma for Maori and Pacific peoples represents one of the most significant
healthcare disparities in New Zealand. To reduce this gap Asthma New Zealand adopt tailored
approach towards Asthma management in Maori & Pacific peoples that focuses on community
awareness, early diagnosis, smoking cessation and education for patients and their families.
Although asthma or COPD cannot be cured, appropriate management can control the disease and
enable people to enjoy a good quality of life.
Through our programme, Asthma New Zealand improves the physical and consequently mental
wellbeing of its patients. The programme ultimately serves to empower those suffering with asthma
or COPD in NZ with the education they need to self-manage and create a positive change in their
health. It also addresses asthma at a population level and provides significant opportunity for health
improvements and reduction of hospitalisation rates and costs.

Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Schools

Students - with Asthma needing MDI spacer to
inhale their medication for Asthma

Community Group

People with asthma/COPD in the community
need MDI spacer to inhale their medication

COPD Support Group

Older people with COPD need MDI spacer

Demographics
Māori outcomes:

Māori participation - Māori priority group, target group, high representation or
Māori staff deliveringMāori and Pacific peoples in New Zealand are
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Alignment with local board priorities:

A
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Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022
disproportionately affected by asthma, but the level of care they receive does
not match this morbidity. Education helps to reduce disparities and needs to
be an ongoing component of asthma care. To be effective, asthma education
needs to be matched to the stage of asthma health literacy of the patient and
their whānau. Patients with asthma who are supported by a collaborative
Asthma Nurse Educator team do experience better health outcomes.
Regular follow-up of all patients with asthma ensures that Māori and Pacific
patients are receiving appropriate treatment and that any gaps in care can be
rapidly redressed.
Accessible to people with
disabilities

Yes Our Mobile Asthma Nurse Educators home visits cover people with
disabilities. Not only they visit them; we even book interpreters for
appointments if there is a need. Once a month the COPD support group
have their meeting at our premises which have parking, wheel chairs,
scooter access, and a rest room for the people with disabilities. - Our Mobile
Asthma Nurse Educators home visits cover people with disabilities. Not only
they visit them; we even book interpreters for appointments if there is a need.
Once a month the COPD support group have their meeting at our premises
which have parking, wheel chairs, scooter access, and a rest room for the
people with disabilities.

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Healthy environment
approach:

Promote smoke-free messages, Encouraging active lifestyles including
movement or fitness programmes
The importance of our health education impacts many areas of wellness
within a community. Our work towards Chronic disease awareness and
prevention of asthma attacks; these condition are directly connect with the
tobacco use and substance abuse and the lack of knowledge of Nutrition,
exercise and obesity. We work with public health sector, schools,
government offices and even local nonprofits to design educational programs
and other resources to address a community’s specific needs. Cigarette
smoking is the predominant cause of COPD. Exposure to environmental
tobacco smoke (second-hand smoke) has been linked to asthma in early
childhood exposure and active smoking has been associated with a rapid
decline in lung function in asthma and COPD. Smoking cessation is therefore
recommended as the primary goal of the management with asthma & COPD

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

40%

60%

%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

100%

Financial information
Amount requested:

$2177.00

Requesting grant for:

To purchase 400 X Metered Dose Inhaler (MDI) spacers

If part funded, how would you make up the difference:
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We still can help less people who need the spacers for their Asthma or COPD.
Since this is an ongoing project we will continue with our ongoing fundraising activities. As a charity we rely
almost entirely on the generosity of New Zealanders to carry out our life-saving work. We don't receive any
funding from the government. The majority of our income comes from public donations, bequests and our
own fundraising initiatives.
0

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants
approved

Applicant contribution

$

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Amount requested
from Local Board

400xMDI spacer

$2177.00

$2177.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR2220-208

Free distribution of spacers to people with Asthma/COPD in-the community
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two - GA Assessment
Completed

Undecided
$0.00

LG2213-227

3+Home-visit-Project: Free Education & Support to people with Asthma/COPD
2021/2022 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2221-2208

3+ Home Visit project
2021/2022 Whau Local Grants, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

2022 Albert-Eden Accommodation Support Fund - SME assessment completed

Undecided
$0.00

ASF2201-106
LG2210-220

Free-distribution-Expiratory-Muscle-Strength- Device to older-people with
COPD in the community.
2021/2022 Manurewa Local Grants, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

LG2205-129

Asthma & Chronic-Obstructive-Pulmonary-Disease (COPD) Awareness in the
Community
2021/2022 Henderson-Massey Local Grants Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

LG2201-07

Education & Support to Chronic-Obstructive-Pulmonary-Disease Support
Groups & older-adults in-the-community
2021/2022 Albert Eden Local Grant Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2209-107

Provide free-Smoking-Cessation for Clients with Asthma/COPD in the
community
2021/2022 Māngere-Otāhuhu Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG2211-105

“My Health, My Voice” Youth Programme
2021/2022 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grant Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2119-201

Older adults with Chronic-Obstructive-Pulmonary-Disease support group Hall
hire
2020/2021 Waitākere Ranges Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,500.00

QR2121-303

Facilitate West Auckland Chronic-Obstructive-Pulmonary-Disease (COPD)
Support Group
2020/2021 Whau Quick Response Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

QR2115-102

Free Education & Support to people with Asthma & COPD

Approved
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2020/2021 Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round One - Project in progress

$1,000.00

Mobile Asthma Nurse Educators free home visits to the community
2020/2021 Manurewa Local Grants, Round Four - Declined

Declined
$0.00

2021 Albert-Eden Accommodation Support Fund - Project in progress

Approved
$12,000.00

LG2101-101

Free Distribution of Nebulisers & Education/Support to people with COPD
2020/2021 Albert Eden Local Grant Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$1,360.00

LG2005-213

Note-Book-Computer for Mobile-Asthma-Educators' home-visit to provide free
Asthma diagnosis
2019/2020 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

LG2011-205

Towards Note book computer for Mobile-Nurse-Educators free home visit
project
2019/2020 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2017-218

Towards FeNO-Lung-Function Machine to provide free -Asthma-test to the
community
2019/2020 Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Two - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

MB1920-214

Portable FeNO Lung-Function Machine to provide free-test to the community
2019/2020 Multi-board Local Grants Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$10,000.00

2020 Albert-Eden Accommodation Support Fund - Project in progress

Approved
$12,000.00

QR2020-134

Breathe Easy Asthma Education in the community
2019/2020 Waitematā Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2009-103

Free Nebulisers & Education, Support for seniors with COPD
2019/2020 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG2008-209

Free distribution of Asthma-Emergency kits to schools and the community
2019/2020 Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2020-113

Mobile Asthma Nurse Educators free home-visits to Waitematā area community
2019/2020 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2013-122

Mobile Asthma Nurse Educators Home visit to people with Asthma/COPD
2019/2020 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2010-102

Free distribution of Asthma-Emergency information with Peak-flow charts to
community
2019/2020 Manurewa Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2007-112

Note Book computers for Mobile Asthma Nurse Educators home visits
2019/2020 Howick Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,400.00

LG2001-109

Mobile Asthma Nurse Educators free home visits to Albert-Eden community
2019/2020 Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1914-235

Asthma & Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Education & Support in the
community
2018/2019 Papakura Local Grant, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1905-231

Asthma & Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Education & Awareness in
the community
2018/2019 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1921-216

Asthma & Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Education & Awareness in
the community
2018/2019 Whau Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,600.00

LG1911-323

Asthma & Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Awareness & Education in
the community
2018/2019 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1917-210

Asthma & Chronic Obstrctive Pulmonary Disease Awareness & Education in
the community
2018/2019 Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

21
21
Item 21
Item
Item22

LG2110-402
ASF210109

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

ASF2001-01
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LG1910-219

Asthma & Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Education & Support in the
community
2018/2019 Manurewa Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1908-318

Asthma & Chronic Obstrctive Pulmonary Disease Awareness & Education in
the community
2018/2019 Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round Three - Submitted

Declined
$0.00

LG1920-212

Asthma & Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Awareness & Education in
the community
2018/2019 Waitematā Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1915-208

Asthma & Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Awareness & Education in
the community
2018/2019 Puketepapa Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00
Approved
$10,000.00

2019 Albert-Eden Accommodation Support Fund - Acquitted
LG1913-218

Asthma & Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Education & Support in the
community
2018/2019 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1907-304

Asthma & Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Education & Support in the
community
2018/2019 Howick Local Grants, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1901-203

Auckland City Council Rates for the Asthma Center
2018/2019 Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round Two - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

2019 Albert-Eden Accommodation Support Fund - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1912-101

Asthma Awareness in the community
2018/2019 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round One - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

LG1901-128

The Replacement of the old carpet at Auckland Region Asthmacenter
2018/2019 Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round One - Grant not uplifted

Approved
$3,000.00

LG1915-133

Asthma and Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease awareness in the
community
2018/2019 Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1901-103

Stop smoking to reduce Asthma and other Respiratory Disease
2018/2019 Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round One - SME assessment completed

Declined
$0.00

LG1915-107

The Replacement of the old carpet at Auckland Asthma Center
2018/2019 Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round One - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

QR1920-124

Asthma /Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease Awareness & Education in
the community
2018/2019 Waitematā Quick Response, Round One - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

QR1807-224

Breathe Easy School Education Project
2017/2018 Howick Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,255.70

ASF1901-04

Applications prior to the 2017/2018 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary

2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two
QR2220-222

Authenticity Aotearoa
Legal status:

Charitable Trust

Conflicts of interest:

None

Activity focus:
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Project: Womxn of Colour Conference 2022
Location:

55 Wellesley Street East, Auckland CBD, Auckland 1010

Summary:

The vision of the Womxn of Colour Conference (WOCC) is to deliver a conference
that empowers and celebrates NZ womxn of colour while providing them with tools
and skills to thrive and succeed. When it comes to barriers to progression and
inclusion, WOC face a concrete ceiling as invisible barriers hold WOC back even
when they work twice as hard and take all the ‘right’ steps. The conference will
create and connect a community of WOC, highlight trailblazing role models,
disrupt isolation and provide them with the tools to progress and ultimately smash
the concrete ceiling across all sectors and communities. This will be achieved
through workshops, panel discussions, safe conversations, and engaging
activities.

Dates:

01/03/2022 - 31/10/2022

People reached:

100

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

% of participants from Local Board

Rain dates:

01/03/2022 - 31/10/2022

90%

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
1. Facilitate a safe space for authentic conversations on challenges faced by WOC
2. Take action to create a world where WOC can thrive as their most authentic selves
3. Build a strong community of WOC across sectors and regions in Aotearoa
4. Provide a space for allies to educated and take action to help uplift WOC and
challenge systemic barriers
Alignment with local board priorities:
•

Improve Waitematā for women and girls

The Womxn of Colour Conference will bring together Womxn and their allies from around the
country into central Auckland for a day of inspiration and empowerment. The WOC Conference will
not only bring together WOC, but it will also focus on co-creating solutions with a focus on
community building to recover from COVID-19, supporting mental wellbeing and resilience for
diverse
and marginalised communities, and create a framework for decision-makers on how to involve and
consider WOC and other marginalised communities.
We want all participants to come out of the event feeling safe, inspired and empowered. We also
want them to feel supported and to have developed their networks. We will be arranging follow up
events which will allow them to tap into those networks once again.

Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Multiethnic Young Leaders

Facilitators

New Zealand National Commission for UNESCO

Funding + Facilitating
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Māori outcomes:

Māori focus - tikanga (practices), mātauranga (knowledge), reo
(language)WOC is an inclusive term about solidarity, including wāhine Māori.
We believe tangata
whenua are central to social inclusion - all other WOC are tangata tiriti,
finding belonging
because of manaakitanga gifted to us. We are currently reaching out to
mana whenua
(Waitematā area) to understand how best we can co-create the event with
wāhine Māori,
with a particular focus on supporting rangatahi for whom these conversations
would be
particularly beneficial. We are in the process of arranging training on Te Tiriti
for the organizing team as well.

Accessible to people with
disabilities

Yes Our venue has disabled facilities.
We are also looking to get a sign language interpreter for our main events.
Part of our registration will involve a question on this, to ensure that we can
make any accommodations in advance. - Our venue has disabled facilities.
We are also looking to get a sign language interpreter for our main events.
Part of our registration will involve a question on this, to ensure that we can
make any accommodations in advance.

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Healthy environment
approach:

Include waste minimisation (zero waste) messages, Healthy options for food
and drink, including water as the first choice
We will ensure our messaging has zero waste.
We will also ensure our catering for the event is catering to healthy options
i.e. including
fruits and water as the primary choice.

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

5%

95%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

0%

0%

60%

40%

%

%

%

Financial information
Amount requested:

$3000.00

Requesting grant for:

For the Photographer and the photobooth/ live illustrators to capture the
event

If part funded, how would you make up the difference:
We would scale it back and remove the photobooth and not use the Live Illustrators.
Cost of participation:

Ticket cost = $140/ 70
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Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants
approved

Applicant contribution

$

$11900.00

$5000.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Amount requested
from Local Board

Photographer

$1100.00

$3000.00

Live Illustrator

$5209.50

$3000.00

Income description

Amount

70 tickets @ 140

$9800.00

30 @ 70

$2100.00

Other funding sources

Amount

Current Status

New Zealand National Commission for UNESCO

$5000.00

Approved

Total number of volunteers

Total number of volunteer
hours

Amount

40

300

$6345.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR2220-222

Womxn of Colour Conference 2022
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two - GA Assessment
Completed

Undecided
$0.00

LG2220-225

Womxn of Colour Conference (WOC Conference)
2021/2022 Waitematā Local Grants, Round Two - GA Assessment Completed

Undecided
$0.00

No previous application

2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two
QR2220-202

Everybody Eats Charitable Trust
Legal status:

Charitable Trust

Conflicts of interest:

None

Activity focus:
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Project: Everybody Eats - Re-emerging after Covid-19
Location:

Everybody Eats - run out of Gemmayze St restaurant on Monday evenings: Shop
16, St Kevin's Arcade, 183 Karangahape Road, Poynton Terrace, Auckland CBD,
Auckland 1010

Summary:

Our Monday night service is our most well-known, it's where we serve the highest
number of vulnerable people of our three restaurants. After the first lockdown we
were serving an increased number of vulnerable customers than before Covid. In
other words the percentage of non-paying customers rose, so we generated less
revenue (from our nightly koha/donations) than usual. We expect the same thing
is going to happen after Delta which has flowed into Omicron (in fact we have
noticed it already upon reopening our Wellington restaurant) and so we want to be
financially able to provide a higher number of free meals in a safe and welcoming
environment to those who need it, after being negatively impacted by COVID-19.

Dates:

02/07/2022 - 31/01/2023

People reached:

250-300 people a night

02/07/2022 - 31/01/2023

90%

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
Our communities benefit from our services in a number of ways. We strive to attract diners and
volunteers from all socio-economic, ethnic and religious backgrounds, so that our Everybody Eats
whānau come from all walks of life, and everyone feels safe and comfortable when dining with us.
Whilst nourishing communities, we also bring them together, encouraging interaction, which builds
social capital/cohesion. We have people experiencing homelessness sitting opposite professionals,
engaging in meaningful conversations over good kai. At our Monday night pop-up on Karangahape
Road we have regular customers who originally came alone or as a group of two. Now they come
and enjoy good food, and also the company of their new friends and our supportive volunteers and
staff. The social outcomes here are obvious for those who have experienced it and we are currently
working with academics so we can accurately measure the difference we are making.
It's not just our customers that benefit; our volunteers benefit as well. A portion of our volunteer
base is also facing social isolation, so having a safe and social environment to engage in is really
beneficial for them.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•

Provide accessible and inclusive opportunities and services that meet the needs of our
diverse communities

We are proud of the fact that all of our restaurants are safe, accessible and welcoming spaces for
everyone. It is after all what our name is all about - Everybody Eats. We are all too aware of the
tragedy that New Zealand is currently facing, wherein 1 in 5 Kiwis don't have access to sufficient
food sources, and simply too many are dealing with homelessness and/or social isolation. This
situation is steadily getting worse and worse as the Covid pandemic drags on. We provide spaces in
which people can come and be themselves and enjoy a hearty meal in the company of others, and
not experience stigma or pressure to pay for what they have received. Everyone is welcome to dine
with us due to our koha/pay-as-you-feel model; for example if the cost of public transport to reach
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our restaurant means there's nothing left to pay for the meal, that's totally fine.
We are explicit in our communication with the public that Everybody Eats is a safe space for people
of every age and stage, from all walks of life. This applies to our paying and non-paying customers,
as well as our volunteers.

Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

City Produce

Food

Foodlink (City Mission)

Food

Kiwi Harvest

Food

Fairfood

Food

Daily Bread

Food

Local hospitality businesses

Volunteers

Local businesses e.g. Innocent Packaging

Volunteers

Duke of Edinburgh

Volunteers

Papatuanuku Kokiri Marae

Customers/comms

Demographics
Māori outcomes:

Māori involvement in the design/concept, Māori focus - tikanga (practices),
mātauranga (knowledge), reo (language), Māori participation - Māori priority
group, target group, high representation or Māori staff deliveringA large
proportion of our customers are not Pakeha; we feed a lot of Māori and also
Pacific and Indian/Asian people. Roughly half of our customers on any given
night are non-Pakeha. We have a close relationship with Papatūānuku Kōkiri
Marae and the Kai Ika Project who bring groups to dine with us regularly. We
consult with them from time-to-time and also share information and support
each other where possible. We have relationships with a number of other
organisations focussed on supporting Māori & Pacifica as well, including
Buttabean Motivation, The ASA Foundation and The Alexander Café in
Ōtara. At this site we work with Māori wardens who support us and dine with
us.

Accessible to people with
disabilities

Yes Our restaurant is wheelchair accessible. - Our restaurant is wheelchair
accessible.

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Healthy environment
approach:

Promote smoke-free messages, Include waste minimisation (zero waste)
messages, Healthy options for food and drink, including water as the first
choice
One of our 3 key pillars at Everybody Eats is to minimise food waste. We do
this by working with surplus food that we rescue ourselves from businesses
(listed previously) and we also receive weekly donations from food rescue
charities like KiwiHarvest and Fair Food. We transform these ingredients into
restaurant quality 3-course meals that are highly nutritious and filling. Since
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starting in 2017, we have diverted over 60 tonnes of food from landfill,
engaged over 4,500 volunteers and socially connected our community over
85,000 individual meals. Being a restaurant, we do not allow smoking on our
premises and are strictly a drug and alcohol-free zone.

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

100%

Item 21
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Amount requested:

$3000.00

Requesting grant for:

Funds will cover expenses to create a larger number of meals for those not
able to pay. We'll need to purchase more ingredients, rather than relying so
much on donations, as there is a higher demand for donated food now. More
takeaway containers as more customers are hesitant to dine in due to Covid.
PPE for volunteers and staff.

If part funded, how would you make up the difference:
Our restaurant service will continue but we will be restricted in a number of ways: we will not be able to
provide sufficient meals for vulnerable patrons unable to pay, we will struggle to provide the number of
takeaways required, we may not be able to provide the level of quality and nutrition we and our customers
are used to and there will be pressure on our already stretched management team.
Cost of participation:

No

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants
approved

Applicant contribution

$

$0.00

$0.00

$5000.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Amount requested
from Local Board

Food

$7000.00

$2500.00

Containers & Consumables

$3000.00

$500.00

Donated materials

Amount

Regular food donations

$12000.00

Venue/equipment donation - ongoing (the owner of Gemmayze St allows us to
use his restaurant space, as well as all the equipment, for free every Monday)

$6000.00
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Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022
Total number of volunteers

Total number of volunteer
hours

Amount

100

3600

$76140.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR2220-202

Everybody Eats - Re-emerging after Covid-19
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two - GA Assessment
Completed

Undecided
$0.00

LG2220-202

Everybody Eats - Re-emerging after Covid-19
2021/2022 Waitematā Local Grants, Round Two - GA Assessment Completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR2221-211

Everybody Eats - building a new permanent restaurant in Avondale
2021/2022 Whau Quick Response Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2220-125

Everybody Eats - feeding our community in need
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$3,000.00

LG2211-222

Everybody Eats - feeding vulnerable in response to Delta
2021/2022 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grant Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$3,000.00

QR2120-223

K'Rd Pop-Up Equipment
2020/2021 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

LG2111-325

Onehunga Kitchen Equipment
2020/2021 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grant Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2120-115

Karangahape Road Monday Pop-Up Manager
2020/2021 Waitematā Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

WMIF2002-100

Everybody Eats Second Permanent Auckland Restaurant & Food Rescue
Program
WMIF September 2020 - 3b. Awaiting reimbursement request

Approved
$50,000.00

LG2111-116

Stage Two Restaurant Improvements
2020/2021 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG2020-118

Karangahape Road Monday Pop-Up Manager
2019/2020 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$3,500.00

LG2011-104

Onehunga Restaurant Fit Out
2019/2020 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

No previous application

2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two
QR2220-224

Fireplace Arts & Media Ltd
Legal status:

Limited Liability Company

Conflicts of interest:

None

Activity focus:

Arts and culture

Project: Station Music
Location:

Parnell Train Station, Parnell, Auckland 1052
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A free and accessible one-hour pop-up concert delivered at Friday rush-hour to
unsuspecting commuters and local music fans. The music is original instrumental
music, influenced by blues, jazz, folk and experimental music traditions performed
by Tom Rodwell and associates. The music is an imaginative response to train
travel and to the atmospheres of train stations, functions as a live soundtrack to
the experience of being in a train station, and travelling on a train.

Summary:

Item 21

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

Train stations aren’t concert halls, but suit music surprisingly well (and have their
own makeshift seating and other facilities). The experience is cinematic - blues
guitar perfectly evokes the energy and mystery of travel, and the poignancy of
arrivals and farewells.
Dates:

18/11/2022 - 18/11/2022

People reached:

400

18/11/2022 - 18/11/2022

85%

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
Outcomes include:
* Local residents and city commuters experience the arts, specifically high-quality original New
Zealand music in an innovative presentation format and location.
* Local residents feel connected to each other through collectively experiencing music.
* An important local place is enhanced as a destination through culture.
* Public transport spaces are activated as spaces of art, culture and creative human activity, and
publicised / marketed as such especially towards music fans.
* Adding a creative dimension to public transport journeys - a sense for commuters that their
journey can have a special emotional character or artistic experience to discover.
* Further development of public transport spaces can be envisaged through programming of these
types of events.
* Anti-social behaviour in public transport spaces is mitigated against. Train stations can be thought
of as not merely empty spaces with the occasional vending machine.
* Young people in particular encounter genuine musical performance (instead of music on their
phones).
* The event promotes public transport generally, is zero waste, uses only battery power, and
requires no equipment or staging or staff.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•

Provide opportunities to connect communities, through creative and diverse arts, sports,
events, and community activities

The "Station Music" project delivers a concert of music with wide appeal (folk blues music) in a
locally important location, Otahuhu train station. The music is uplifting, cinematic, mysterious and
moving, and is delivered by respected Auckland musicians.
Configured as a one-hour pop-up event delivered at rush-hour, the event brings together local
audiences and commuters in an innovative place for music. The train station becomes not just an
empty space of transition, but a place of community interaction and cultural liveliness.
The event will be zero-waste, highly accessible, and aside from the performers' instruments,
Waitematā Local Board Quick Response Grant round two 2021/2022 grant allocations.
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requires no additional facilities, event management, staffing or even electricity. It further promotes
public transport as a means of getting to arts events.

Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Auckland Transport

venue

Jeff Henderson

musician

Chris O'Connor

musician

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

Demographics
Māori outcomes:

No Māori outcomes identified

Accessible to people with
disabilities

Yes The event will occur outside Parnell Train Station on the platform. - The
event will occur outside Parnell Train Station on the platform.

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Healthy environment
approach:

Promote smoke-free messages, Include waste minimisation (zero waste)
messages
Via notices on all marketing materials (including physical posters, digital
listings and social media event pages).

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

100%

Financial information
Amount requested:

$3000.00

Requesting grant for:

Performers fees.

If part funded, how would you make up the difference:
Reduce number of performers.
Cost of participation:

No

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants
approved

Applicant contribution

$

$0.00

$0.00

$1000.00

Expenditure item

Amount
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21 June 2022
$3000.00

Additional information to
support the application:

$3000.00

Item 21

Performers fees

Please see attached document.
An early version of this project was successfully delivered to the
Albert-Eden Local Board in 2019.

Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR2213-330

Station Music
2021/2022 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response Grant, Round Three - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG2210-448

Station Music
2021/2022 Manurewa Local Grants, Round Four - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR2214-214

Station Music
2021/2022 Papakura Small Grants Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QRTP2212-218

Station Music
2021/2022 Ōrākei Quick Response and Tree Protection, Round Two - GA
Assessment Completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR2220-224

Station Music
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two - GA Assessment
Completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR2209-317

Station Music
2021/2022 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response Grant, Round Three - GA
Assessment Completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR2205-322

Station Music
2021/2022 Henderson-Massey Quick Response Grant Round Three - SME
assessment completed

Undecided
$0.00

No previous application

2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two
QR2220-219

Little Wild Music
Legal status:

Limited Liability Company

Conflicts of interest:

None

Activity focus:

Arts and culture

Project: Sing For The Sea - World Oceans Day Music Events
Location:

Sustainable Coastlines Flagship Centre, 55 Madden Street, Auckland CBD,
Auckland 1010

Summary:

Inviting Auckland families to engage with ocean conservation and sustainability
through music and arts at the Sustainable Coastlines Flagship Centre. APRA
award winning children's songwriter Claudia Robin Gunn will share her new
Creative NZ supported kids album Sing For The Sea - Little Wild Ocean Friends in
two community events - 8th June for World Oceans Day - an early childhood mat
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time session for toddlers and Sunday July 3rd for an all ages family arts and music
session.
Dates:

08/06/2022 - 03/07/2022

People reached:

50

% of participants from Local Board

Rain dates:

08/06/2022 - 03/07/2022

50%

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
Provide free music experiences for young children, raise awareness and action in support of
Sustainable Coastline's litter clean up initiatives, connect communities through shared values and
art making that celebrates and encourages creativity.
Alignment with local board priorities:

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

•

Provide opportunities to connect communities, through creative and diverse arts, sports,
events, and community activities

I will be presenting a music and arts community event at Sustainable Coastlines flagship centre in
silo park for families with young children to engage with activities around ocean conservation and
sustainability. Families will have the change to learn more about Sustainable Coastlines initiatives,
take part in art making at the centre on the day and learn more about our incredible ocean life
through original songs.

Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Sustainable Coastlines

Provision of Venue, Communications

Creative NZ

Funding Recording and production of music
elements, and stage props

Demographics
Māori outcomes:

No Māori outcomes identified

Accessible to people with
disabilities

Yes The Sustainable Coastlines Flagship centre is has an accessibility ramp
and accessible toilet for patrons to use. - The Sustainable Coastlines
Flagship centre is has an accessibility ramp and accessible toilet for patrons
to use.

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Healthy environment
approach:

Include waste minimisation (zero waste) messages
We will encourage attendees to bring their own picnic snacks and reusable
drink bottles, rather than providing food for sharing or for sale. We will be
sharing ideas and information about Sustainable Coastlines' litter clean up
programmes and trying to inspire action and future participation

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female
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%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

30%

30%

%

40%

%

%

%

Item 21

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

Financial information
Amount requested:

$1250.00

Requesting grant for:

For the venue hire amounts

If part funded, how would you make up the difference:
I would only run one of the events to reduce the cost factor.
no this will be a free event

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants
approved

Applicant contribution

$

$0.00

$0.00

$2000.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Amount requested
from Local Board

Venue Hire

$1250.00

$1250.00

Total number of volunteers

Total number of volunteer
hours

Amount

2

40

$846.00

Additional information to
support the application:

These events are tied into a large creative project I have been
completing, funded by Creative New Zealand, for recording and
producing two albums for children. The first album comes out in June
so these community events are designed to lift awareness of the
conservation messages and introduce this musical work to family
audiences, with an aim to support Sustainable Coastline's work by
basing the performances within their Flagship Centre.
I would love you to have a listen to the project here at the preview link
: https://soundcloud.com/claudiarobingunn/sets/sing-for-the-sea-littlewild-ocean-friends/suYCKfDeJ7Nz?utm_source=clipboard&utm_medium=text&utm_camp
aign=social_sharing

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage
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QR2220-219

Sing For The Sea - World Oceans Day Music Events
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

No previous application

2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two
QR2220-212

Melanoma New Zealand
Legal status:

Charitable Trust

Conflicts of interest:

None

Activity focus:

Community

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

Project: Melanoma New Zealand Mobile Spot Check Van Activation
Location:

Aotea Square, 291-297 Queen Street, Auckland CBD; Lumsden Green,
Newmarket, Auckland. (We are flexible with locations if the local board would
prefer us to be somewhere else, as long as there is ample carpark space for the
van to set up).

Summary:

We propose bringing our Melanoma New Zealand mobile spot check van to two
locations in Waitemata, on two separate occasions, to provide a full day of free
spot checks to local residents.

Dates:

01/07/2022 - 31/10/2022

People reached:

200

% of participants from Local Board

Rain dates:

01/07/2022 - 31/10/2022

100%

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
Over 7000 New Zealanders are newly diagnosed and over 300 people die from melanoma annually.
Skin cancer and melanoma is preventable with behaviour change and early detection. We ultimately
aim to decrease the death toll and increase awareness of skin cancer prevention and early
detection practice throughout New Zealand.
One of the other benefits of early detection of melanoma in New Zealanders is reduced financial
cost to New Zealanders.
Skin cancer is currently a huge cost to New Zealand. The direct health-care treatment costs of skin
cancer in New Zealand have been conservatively estimated at $183 million ($54 million for
melanoma and $129 million for non-melanoma skin cancers). Because of the huge numbers of
diagnoses, skin cancer places an enormous burden on the health care system in New Zealand, and
this burden will increase with the ageing population.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•

Empower our communities to become resilient

We support the health, welfare and resilience of local communities by providing free educational
and early detection services that saves lives.
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Melanoma New Zealand breaks down the access barrier for skin cancer and melanoma diagnosis
with free spot check services on our mobile van which can visit all communities with ease. Our
education nurse not only provides a free spot check for local residents but also educates and
empowers individuals to know what to look for in future when checking their own skin.

Demographics
Māori outcomes:

Māori focus - tikanga (practices), mātauranga (knowledge), reo
(language)Although Maori and Pacific people may have a lower chance of
getting melanoma, they often have thicker and more serious melanomas and
can therefore have a very poor prognosis especially when not detected and
treated early. Recent research shows that while melanoma rates are nearly
six times higher in non-maori than for maori, maori are more than twice as
likely to die of their melanoma. Anyone with skin can get melanoma and we
aim to work with local maraes, businesses and iwi to increase education on
the risks of melanoma, particularly of atypical melanoma that have predominance in maori populations - on fingernails and toenails.

Accessible to people with
disabilities

Yes Anyone is welcome on the van for a free spot check. In an instance
where a person in a wheelchair is unable to access the interior of the van, we
set up a space outside of the van (sheltered and protected) where the nurse
can provide a spot check. We also offer online appointments with our nurse
educator for those who prefer this alternative. - Anyone is welcome on the
van for a free spot check. In an instance where a person in a wheelchair is
unable to access the interior of the van, we set up a space outside of the van
(sheltered and protected) where the nurse can provide a spot check. We also
offer online appointments with our nurse educator for those who prefer this
alternative.

Target ethnic groups:

NA

Healthy environment
approach:

Encourage the reduction of carbon emissions or increase community
resilience to the impacts of climate change*
The effects of climate change are particularly relevant to melanoma
prevalence. Increases in ambient temperature leads to greater exposure to
UV radiation and an increased incidence of skin cancer and melanoma. It is
vital that we increase community resilience to the effects of climate change,
including educating NZers of the increased risk of melanoma due to the
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New Zealand has the highest rate of melanoma in the world. Skin cancer is by far the most
common cancer affecting New Zealanders. It has been estimated that all types of skin cancer
together account for just over 80% of all new cancers diagnosed annually. Melanoma is the fourth
most commonly reported (registered) cancer. Melanoma is the most common cancer registration
for males aged between 25 and 44 years of age. 70% of melanoma cases occur in people aged 50
and over. Although Maori and Pacific people may have a lower chance of getting melanoma, they
often have thicker and more serious melanomas and can therefore have a very poor prognosis
especially when not detected and treated early.
We know that access to detection services is an issue for many, with regular skin checks being
costly and often difficult to access. This has been compounded by the recent pandemic, with in
person medical appointments becoming scarce as well as people delaying medical appointments
for fear of covid or not prioritising health appointments due to financial strain. The long term
consequences of these delays when it comes to a potential cancer diagnosis can be fatal.
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Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022
rising temperatures and how to protect themselves appropriately. Wherever
we go with the van we erect shade shelters for those who are waiting to visit
and have additional shade umbrellas on hand for additional protection. All
visitors to the van receive education material about how to stay sun-safe and
prevent skin cancer and melanoma. All visitors to the van also receive
complimentary sunscreen samples.

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

100%

A
B
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Financial information
Amount requested:

$1260.00

Requesting grant for:

Services of the nurse educator and administrative support person which are
integral to the project activation.

If part funded, how would you make up the difference:
Funding has been requested for two van visits. If partial funding is provided we could accomplish one visit
to the area.
Cost of participation:

No. All spot checks to the general public will be free.

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants
approved

Applicant contribution

$

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Amount requested
from Local Board

Education Nurse time on van

$624.00

$624.00

Education Nurse travel and prep time

$156.00

$156.00

Administrator time on van

$360.00

$360.00

Administrator travel and followup time

$120.00

$120.00

Additional information to
support the application:

https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/health/300553551/nz-has-the-highestrates-of-melanoma-cases-and-deaths-in-the-world-study-shows

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage
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Melanoma New Zealand Mobile Spot Check Van Activation
2021/2022 Waiheke Quick Response Grant, Round Three - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR2219-205

Melanoma New Zealand Mobile Spot Check Van Activation
2021/2022 Waitākere Ranges Quick Response, Round Two - GA assessment
completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR2213-311

Melanoma New Zealand Mobile Spot Check Van Activation
2021/2022 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response Grant, Round Three - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR2209-309

Melanoma New Zealand Mobile Spot Check Van Activation
2021/2022 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response Grant, Round Three - GA
Assessment Completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR2220-212

Melanoma New Zealand Mobile Spot Check Van Activation
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two - GA Assessment
Completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR2221-301

Melanoma New Zealand Mobile Spot Check Van Activation
2021/2022 Whau Quick Response Round Three - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR2214-205

Melanoma New Zealand Mobile Spot Check Van Activation
2021/2022 Papakura Small Grants Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR2207-210

Melanoma New Zealand Mobile Spot Check Van Activation
2021/2022 Howick Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG2211-327

Melanoma New Zealand Mobile Spot Check Van Activations
2021/2022 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grant Round Three - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG2208-322

Melanoma New Zealand Mobile Spot Check Van Activations
2021/2022 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

No previous application

2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two
QR2220-216

Sew Grey Lynn
Under the umbrella of Grey Lynn 2030
Legal status:

Informal group/ no legal
structure

Conflicts of interest:

None

Activity focus:

Community

Project: Community Mending Bees and Slow Fashion Education
Location:

Grey Lynn Community Centre

Summary:

We are planning a series of community education and clothing mending events
where volunteers will be available to mend clothing items that members of the
public can bring.
These will be held on the last Sunday of each month and will coincide with the
timing of the Grey Lynn Farmers Market in the Community Centre and the Car
boot market nearby.
People bringing clothing in for repair can also learn mending skills should they
wish.
Additionally we will have educational materials on how to reduce fashion waste
and provide some collection bins for used clothing items that will be donated to
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organisations that can pass these on to communities that need them.
Dates:

01/09/2022 - 31/12/2022

People reached:

50

% of participants from Local Board

Rain dates:

01/09/2022 - 31/12/2022

80%

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
We wish to increase community awareness of the carbon emissions and waste associated with fast
fashion. We will provide
options for mending and recycling of clothing items as well as education on how to avoid and
reduce clothing waste..
Alignment with local board priorities:

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

•

Support a low carbon and regenerative economy

Our planned education and mending bee events are very community orientated. Volunteers will
offer their skills to mend clothing brought in, in order to extend the life of garments. We can also
teach mending skills for those interested in learning how to mend their own clothing.
The educational aspect will offer information on how to think differently about fashion and textiles to
reduce the carbon footprint of the fashion industry on a personal level. Options to extend the life of
clothing by choosing environmentally friendly fabrics, buying less, buying second hand, clothing
care, mending and understanding reuse and recycling options for clothing and textiles.
The events will provide opportunities to connect with other local residents in a friendly, inclusive
space.

Demographics
Māori outcomes:

No Māori outcomes identified

Accessible to people with
disabilities

Yes The community centre is accessible to people with disabilities and we
can assist anyone that requires assistance. - The community centre is
accessible to people with disabilities and we can assist anyone that requires
assistance.

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Healthy environment
approach:

Include waste minimisation (zero waste) messages, Encourage the reduction
of carbon emissions or increase community resilience to the impacts of
climate change*
We will have displays with information on the impacts of fashion waste and
ideas on how we can reduce our fashion waste. We will be mending clothing
to give these new life and avoid items going to landfill. Additionally we will be
collecting items that will be donated to worthy charities to extend the life of
these clothing items and help those in need.

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female
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%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

%

%

%

%

100%

Item 21

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

Financial information
Amount requested:

$2300.00

Requesting grant for:

We require funding for promotional materials, room hire and some
haberdashery items

If part funded, how would you make up the difference:

Cost of participation:

No

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants
approved

Applicant contribution

$

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Amount requested
from Local Board

Educational / Promotional materials

$1700.00

$1700.00

Room hire

$300.00

$300.00

Sewing haberdashery

$200.00

$200.00

Refreshments

$100.00

$100.00

Total number of volunteers

Total number of volunteer
hours

Amount

7

100

$2115.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR2220-216

Community Mending Bees and Slow Fashion Education
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two - GA Assessment
Completed

Undecided
$0.00

No previous application

2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two
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The initial cost of the graphics could be revisited, however this is a one off cost that can be reused for future
events.

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

21
21
Item 21
Item
Item22

QR2220-209

Social Innovation New Zealand
Legal status:

Incorporated Society

Conflicts of interest:

None

Activity focus:

Project: Social Innovation Conference 2022
Location:

Sir Owen G Glenn Building, 12 Grafton Road, Auckland 1010

Summary:

This annual project dating back to 2018, brings together speakers from a variety of
backgrounds, with a focus on what they are doing individually in the social
innovation sphere. Attendees have the opportunity to attend a conference that
features industry professionals from many unique roles so they can understand
how they can take part in solving social issues while developing a conviction to
partake in these activities. As part of the project, the one-day event will
incorporate workshops and speaker sessions in order to promote the active
learning of attendees.

Dates:

13/08/2022 - 13/08/2022

People reached:

100-150

% of participants from Local Board

Rain dates:

13/08/2022 - 13/08/2022

95%

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
This year's conference theme is centred around helping our community understand what social
innovation is in an indigenous entrepreneurship setting. We want this event to allow individuals to
define what social innovation is to them individually, rather than an influence perspective stemming
from pakeha values in society. This event will explore diversity in entrepreneurship, emphasise what
it really means to be a social innovator and allow our community to understand how their different
perspective and cultures all diverge toward the same goal, ultimately changing the world for the
better.
The community will be exposed to speakers who have created change in society, and will be
inspired to do so in their lives, in their own unique way. In previous conferences, entry level
participants benefited by being mentored by people with experience and gaining the necessary
skills to become social entrepreneurs. We hope to achieve this again.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•

Empower our communities to become resilient

Social entrepreneurship is imperative to improving the world, and it is important that people
understand social change can happen within our communities. The Social Innovation Conference is
a one-off event that unites students, professionals and pioneers who are passionate about
developing innovative solutions to today’s most pressing problems. Our vision is to inspire
participants to embrace the social challenges of the future and help them develop the necessary
skills to combat such challenges - which could be in the form of community-led initiatives. This event
Waitematā Local Board Quick Response Grant round two 2021/2022 grant allocations.
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Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Xero

Providing their network of small businesses, in
order for us to reach out to as many
inspirational changemakers and social
entrepreneurs to be speakers as possible.

Demographics
Māori outcomes:

Māori participation - Māori priority group, target group, high representation or
Māori staff deliveringWe always aim to bring our events and promote social
innovation to as many people as possible, regardless of their race, gender,
or ethnicity. To do this, we usually advertise our conference through many
other university student clubs - for example, the Commerce Association for
Pacific and Māori students, South Pacific Indigenous Engineering Students,
Te Rākau Ture Māori Law Students Association, and Pacific Islands Law
Students' Association.

Accessible to people with
disabilities

Yes The University of Auckland has a strong policy against ableism which
SINZ fully supports. All SINZ events are open to all members of the public
regardless of age, background, gender or people with disabilities. In fact, in
previous itterations of Conference, SINZ has had multiple guest speakers
and mentors from organizations that work with people with disabilities such
as Cookie Project. Cookie Project is known for hiring employees with
disabilities thereby creating social change in the community. Participants with
physical disabilities will be able to access the full facilities at the University of
Auckland through Ramps, Elevators and wide walkways. Participants with
Mental Disabilities will be welcomed for the diversity and different lens they
bring to discussion groups. - The University of Auckland has a strong policy
against ableism which SINZ fully supports. All SINZ events are open to all
members of the public regardless of age, background, gender or people with
disabilities. In fact, in previous itterations of Conference, SINZ has had
multiple guest speakers and mentors from organizations that work with
people with disabilities such as Cookie Project. Cookie Project is known for
hiring employees with disabilities thereby creating social change in the
community. Participants with physical disabilities will be able to access the
full facilities at the University of Auckland through Ramps, Elevators and
wide walkways. Participants with Mental Disabilities will be welcomed for the
diversity and different lens they bring to discussion groups.

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone
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will be open to tertiary and high school students and our local community curious about social
change, particularly social entrepreneurship. Over the past 2 years, the COVID-19 Pandemic has
made all of us reflect on the importance of resilience. At Conference, we want social innovation to
carry on that trend of resiliency by embracing the unknown of having conversations over complex
problems and working together in person. Unlike previous years, we have experienced
disengagement from students and social innovators. Therefore, encouraging participation in this
Conference which will allow students and community members to become engaged within their
community, and better understand how they can influence the city they live in.

Item 21

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

21
21
Item 21
Item
Item22

Healthy environment
approach:

Promote smoke-free messages, Include waste minimisation (zero waste)
messages, Healthy options for food and drink, including water as the first
choice
We will display smoke-free and waste minimisation messages in all the
rooms we have booked to ensure no smoking takes place and people take
their rubbish home with them/recycle appropriately. Catering at our
conference has always been very healthy - we've had Subway in the past as
opposed to pizza or other unhealthy options. Water is easily accessible at
Owen G Glenn Building. We also hope to bring back our sponsor "For the
Better Good", who provided us with 100 free reusable (as they're 100%
made from plants) water bottles to give to attendees.

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

90%

10%

%

%

%

Financial information
Amount requested:

$2000.00

Requesting grant for:

As the project is running over the course of the entire day, the funding will
primarily be allocated to food costs for attendees. This is to ensure that
participants will be energised, motivated and prepared so they can gather as
much information as possible from this opportunity. Other costs may be
allocated to reward speakers for their participation in the project - especially
as the event is run on a weekend it would be desirable to show our
appreciation for their time and commitment to the event.

If part funded, how would you make up the difference:
Conference would go ahead regardless, however, funding would be cut from catering expenses in order to
ensure the event stays within budget. We want our participants to reap the full benefits of attending the
conference, and part of that relies on our participants being fully engaged in discussions and workshops.
Providing catering will allow participants to focus on the topics at hand. Thank you gift to guest speakers
would also be reduced, however, we want to support and thank external individuals for sharing their
knowledge and expertise, therefore this would be an expense that would only be cut if necessary.
Cost of participation:

Existing members of the organisation will have no cost to participate in the
project. Non-members will be charged $5. High school students attend free
and young professionals pay $10.

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants
approved

Applicant contribution

$

$750.00

$0.00

$750.00

Expenditure item

Amount
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from Local Board
Catering costs (no quote available atm)

$2250.00

$2000.00

Advertising costs

$150.00

$0.00

Speaker Gifts

$300.00

$0.00

Other

$50.00

$0.00

Income description

Amount

Conference Tickets @ $5 each with 150 people

$750.00

N/A

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR2220-209

Social Innovation Conference 2022
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two - GA Assessment
Completed

Undecided
$0.00

No previous application

2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two
QR2220-221

The Actor's Program
Legal status:

Charitable Trust

Conflicts of interest:

None

Activity focus:

Arts and culture

Project: We request support to purchase Lighting Rig
Location:

283 Karangahape Rd, Newton, Auckland

Summary:

We wish to purchase a lighting rig for use within our Actor`s programme and our
Location and Graduation shoots.
By receiving support for equipment costs, this will improve the organisations
sustainability and provide challenging, up-to-date training course for actors, which
is strongly, uniquely and directly connected to the stage and screen industry.

Dates:

01/07/2022 - 30/09/2022

People reached:

500

% of participants from Local Board

Rain dates:

01/07/2022 - 30/09/2022

50%

Community benefits
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Additional information to
support the application:

Item 21

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022
Identified community outcomes:

21
21
Item 21
Item
Item22

Our aim is to provide the tools actors need to be effective practitioners in the challenging and
exciting world of stage and screen.
We wish to keep student fees to a minimum to allow as many actors to have the opportunity of this
course and make a career out of acting. Our aim is to raise the balance through community funding.
Improved opportunities for youth
Supporting career opportunities
Improve the profile of the organisation
Provide education and training in the performing arts
Support sustainability of the organisation
Alignment with local board priorities:

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

•

Provide opportunities to connect communities, through creative and diverse arts, sports,
events, and community activities

Over and above our training programs, The Actors’ Program provides a hub for the performing arts
community in Auckland by offering affordable rentals at Samoa House: three separate
rehearsal/teaching/performance spaces. Community groups renting our space include; AK Samba,
Rainbow Youth, Kacie Stetson Acting Studio, The Voice Practice, Auckland Fringe Festival,
MEAA/NZ Equity, Massive Theatre Company, K’ Rd Business Association, Basement Theatre,
Theatre Stampede, PEM International and many more. We host popular and successful weekend
Masterclasses plus offer two Taster Workshops mid-year for the wider community. Each year we
commission original short film scripts written by fledgling writers, making a significant contribution to
development within the industry.

Demographics
Māori outcomes:

No Māori outcomes identified

Accessible to people with
disabilities

Yes Open to all - Open to all

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Healthy environment
approach:

Promote smoke-free messages, Include waste minimisation (zero waste)
messages, Healthy options for food and drink, including water as the first
choice, Encouraging active lifestyles including movement or fitness
programmes
Through our programmes and services

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

%

50%

50%

%

%

%

Financial information
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Amount requested:

$2451.00

Requesting grant for:

Lighting Rig

Item 21

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

If part funded, how would you make up the difference:
We would apply to other community funders for support
Course fees

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants
approved

Applicant contribution

$

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Amount requested
from Local Board

Lighting Rig

$2451.00

$2451.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR2220-221

We request support to purchase Lighting Rig
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two - GA Assessment
Completed

Undecided
$0.00

RegPr22_2_00
37

We request support for our Location Shoot
Regional Arts and Culture project grants round 2 - Submitted

Declined
$0.00

CCS22_1_058

Workshops
Creative Communities Scheme CCS22_1 - Central & Gulf Islands 22_1

Declined
$0.00

LG2220-137

We request support for IT upgrades
2021/2022 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

Regional Arts and Culture 2021/22 Strategic Relationship EOI - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

2021 Waitematā Accommodation Support Fund - Project in progress

Approved
$3,000.00

RegPr027

Tutor`s
Regional Arts and Culture grants 2020/2021 - Submitted

Declined
$0.00

CCS21_2_082

Graduation Production and Location Shoot Writer Fees
Creative Communities Scheme 21_2 - Central & Gulf Islands 21_2

Declined
$0.00

QR2120-118

Graduation Production Writer Fees
2020/2021 Waitematā Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2120-127

Tutor`s
2020/2021 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CCS21_1_126

We request support for our Graduation Production and Location Shoot Writer
Fees.
Creative Communities Scheme 21_1 - Central & Gulf Islands 21_1

Declined
$0.00

QR2020-210

We request support for our Graduation Production Writer Fees.
2019/2020 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2020-215

contracted Tutor`s positions
2019/2020 Waitematā Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

EOI_21_04
ASF202125
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Cost of participation:

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

21
21
Item 21
Item
Item22

ASF202006
2020 Waitematā Accommodation Support Fund - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

RegPr20_2000
45

Contracted Tutor`s positions
Regional Arts and Culture grants programme 20_2 Projects - Audience

Declined
$0.00

CCS20_2_104

Graduation Production and Location Shoot Writer Fees
Creative Communities Scheme 20_2 - Central & Gulf Islands 20_2

Declined
$0.00

QR2020-126

We request support for our Graduation Production Writer Fees.
2019/2020 Waitematā Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CCS20_1_141

Graduation Production and Location Shoot Writer Fees
Creative Communities Scheme 20_1 - Central & Gulf Islands 20_1

Declined
$0.00

LG2020-131

Tutors
2019/2020 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

2019 Waitematā Accommodation Support Fund - Declined

Declined
$0.00

RegPr19_2000
15

We request support for our contracted Tutor`s positions.
Regional Arts & Culture Grants Programme 19_2 - Submitted

Declined
$0.00

CCS19_1_172

We request support for our Graduation Production Writer Fees.
Creative Communities Scheme 19_1 - Acquitted

Approved
$2,500.00

LG1820-236

Graduation Production and Location Shoot Professional Writer Fees.
2017/2018 Waitematā Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

ASF192002

Applications prior to the 2017/2018 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary

2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two
QR2220-214

The Upside Downs Education Trust
Legal status:

Charitable Trust

Conflicts of interest:

None

Activity focus:

Community

Project: The Gift of Speech for Waitematā's Children with Down Syndrome
Location:

Various homes, clinics, and schools throughout Waitematā

Summary:

This project will support children with Down syndrome in the Waitematā Local
Board area to access life-changing speech and language therapy. Fatima, Harry,
and Walter, who represent 100% of the children with Down syndrome in
Waitematā engaged with UpsideDowns, will be provided with regular
individualised speech and language therapy over a 12-month period. These
services are desperately needed to dramatically improve their ability to speak,
read, write, form relationships with peers, and engage with their community in
order to improve their chances of good health, employment, and independence
later in life. The children and their families will work with NZSTA-registered
speech-language therapists, who will support them to achieve a range of ageappropriate developmental targets throughout the year.

Dates:

02/07/2022 - 01/07/2023

People reached:

12

Rain dates:
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99%

Item 21

% of participants from Local Board

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
This project will provide children with Down syndrome in the Waitematā community with specialised
speech and language therapy programmes designed to significantly reduce barriers between them
and their peers, families, and communities. This will improve mental and physical health outcomes
for these children, giving them more equitable access to opportunities and resources within their
community, and empowering them to fully participate in an inclusive society.

However, without speech and language therapy, the educational and social outcomes of children
with Down syndrome are severely compromised; children who are non-verbal are excluded from
mainstream classrooms and many aspects of community life, and everyone misses out. In
adulthood, employment opportunities are drastically reduced if you cannot communicate; for people
with Down syndrome, the unemployment rate is estimated at around 80-95%. Speech and language
therapy is a critical and cost-effective way to change this.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•

Provide accessible and inclusive opportunities and services that meet the needs of our
diverse communities

Speech and language therapy is the most effective intervention for promoting the physical, mental,
and social health and wellbeing of children living with Down syndrome. Without speech and
language therapy, the developmental and educational outcomes for children in the Down syndrome
community are severely compromised, leading to social exclusion, isolation, inequitable access to
resources, and dramatically reduced employment potential later in life.
Despite the importance of speech and language therapy in creating an accessible and inclusive
society, these services are not covered by the Ministry of Education. The significant cost of private
therapy is too great for many families to afford, leaving those unable to pay for these services
severely disadvantaged in terms of physical health, education, mental wellbeing, social connection,
independent living, and employment opportunities. UpsideDowns helps to support children and
young people with Down syndrome and their families access life-changing speech and language
therapy. With the support of the Waitematā Local Board, we will be able to assist 100% of children
living with Down syndrome in Waitematā engaged with UpsideDowns; these kids have so much to
contribute and, if properly supported, will have the opportunity to become fully included in their
community, allowing them to access the social and educational resources needed to live healthy,
active lives.
International research has shown that speech and language therapy improves mental and physical
health outcomes and can increase life expectancy for people with Down syndrome. Most
significantly for this Waitematā Local Board priority, speech and language therapy reduces social
isolation by enabling children to participate with peers, helping them to build engagement, develop
Waitematā Local Board Quick Response Grant round two 2021/2022 grant allocations.
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Studies have shown that typically developing children who share a classroom with a child with an
intellectual disability like Down syndrome have better literacy and numeracy outcomes than those
who do not. Inclusive communities are healthy, vibrant, and connected communities, benefiting from
the contribution that people with Down syndrome bring to their schools, workplaces, and places they
live.

21
21
Item 21
Item
Item22

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022
relationships, and embody a sense of belonging in their community, as well as easing transitions
through schools and on to employment. This project will ensure that these children in the Waitematā
region will have access to life-changing speech and language therapy for one year, dramatically
improving their ability to access educational and social resources, and be fully included in their
community and the places they live.

Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

Donna Heather (WordPlay)

Speech and Language Therapist

Demographics
No Māori outcomes identified

Accessible to people with
disabilities

Yes We work exclusively with children living with the life-long disability of
Down syndrome. Down syndrome is the most common chromosomal
condition in the world and results in an intellectual disability and physiological
abnormalities, such as a larger-than-average tongue, a smaller-than-average
mouth, and lower muscle tone. All of these factors combine to significantly
impair the individual's ability to speak. UpsideDowns recognises that people
with disabilities play a major role in our communities and are often supported
by a network of people around them. By improving their communication
skills, we can build their network and increase their impact on their
communities in a positive way. - We work exclusively with children living with
the life-long disability of Down syndrome. Down syndrome is the most
common chromosomal condition in the world and results in an intellectual
disability and physiological abnormalities, such as a larger-than-average
tongue, a smaller-than-average mouth, and lower muscle tone. All of these
factors combine to significantly impair the individual's ability to speak.
UpsideDowns recognises that people with disabilities play a major role in our
communities and are often supported by a network of people around them.
By improving their communication skills, we can build their network and
increase their impact on their communities in a positive way.

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Healthy environment
approach:

Promote smoke-free messages, Include waste minimisation (zero waste)
messages, Healthy options for food and drink, including water as the first
choice

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

Māori outcomes:

We work with children, so we are 100% smoke-free. We endeavour to be a
zero-waste organisation through paperless operation and striving to use
sustainable materials in all our events and fundraisers.

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

100%

%

%

%

%

%
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Financial information
Amount requested:

$2200.00

Requesting grant for:

To subsidise the cost of speech and language therapy for Waitematā’s
children living with Down syndrome, Fatima, Harry, and Walter, for one year.
One of these children qualifies for our 100% funding option for whānau
experiencing significant financial hardship.

Item 21

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

If part funded, how would you make up the difference:
UpsideDowns commits to assisting children and their families from the time they come off our waitlist until
they choose to resign, the child turns 21, or they graduate high school. If this project is unsuccessful, we will
draw from our cash reserves. If these reserves become too depleted we will have to reduce the number of
sessions we can support or decrease our funding cap. This will further hinder each child's ability to
participate in, celebrate, and contribute to the community, decreasing the range of opportunities available to
them in the long term.

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants
approved

Applicant contribution

$

$30.00

$0.00

$2150.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Amount requested
from Local Board

Fortnightly SLT subsidised at 100% to an annual cap of
$2,200 for Fatima (attached invoice indicates cost of one
session; 24 sessions budgeted per year)

$2200.00

$1100.00

Fortnightly SLT subsidised at 80% to an annual cap of
$1,100 for Harry (attached invoice indicates cost of one
session; 24 sessions budgeted per year)

$1100.00

$550.00

Fortnightly SLT subsidised at 50% to an annual cap of
$2,200 for Walter (attached invoice indicates cost of one
session; 24 sessions budgeted per year)

$1080.00

$550.00

Income description

Amount

Annual membership fee (2x $15)

$30.00

Total number of volunteers

Total number of volunteer
hours

Amount

13

1

$21.15

Additional information to
support the application:

Please see attached cover letter.
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$15 annual fee for families (not charged to families on hardship funding
option)

Cost of participation:

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022
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Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR2220-214

The Gift of Speech for Waitematā's Children with Down Syndrome
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two - GA Assessment
Completed

Undecided
$0.00

LG2210-425

The Gift of Speech for Manurewa’s Children with Down Syndrome
2021/2022 Manurewa Local Grants, Round Four - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR2213-307

The gift of speech for Ōtara-Papatoetoe's children with Down syndrome
2021/2022 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response Grant, Round Three - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR221706

The gift of speech for Anson, Annabel, and Lily Mae
2021/2022 Upper Harbour Quick Response Grant, Round One - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR2215-203

The gift of speech for Erika and Finley
2021/2022 Puketāpapa Quick Response Grant, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR2202-202

The gift of speech for Kelly and Miles
2021/2022 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response Grant, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG2205-214

The gift of speech for all UpsideDowns members in Henderson-Massey
2021/2022 Henderson-Massey Local Grants Round Two - Awaiting funding
agreement

Approved
$3,500.00

LG2208-307

The gift of speech for all UpsideDowns members in Kaipātiki
2021/2022 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2206-205

The gift of speech for UpsideDowns members in Hibiscus/Bays
2021/2022 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG2219-204

The gift of speech for all UpsideDowns members in Waitākere
2021/2022 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round Two - GA assessment completed

Undecided
$0.00

LG2201-203

The gift of speech for all UpsideDowns members in Albert-Eden.
2021/2022 Albert Eden Local Grant Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$4,000.00

QR2213-101

The gift of speech for Mele, Nathanael and Xaryan
2021/2022 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response Grant, Round One - Project in
progress

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2203-104

The gift of speech for Flynn, Grace, Matthew and Tiah.
2021/2022 Franklin Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2212-105

The gift of speech for 8 chilren with Down syndrome
2021/2022 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$4,000.00

LG2211-108

The gift of speech for six kids in Maungakiekie-Tāmaki
2021/2022 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grant Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2115-106

The Gift of Speech for Erika
2020/2021 Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2114-219

The gift of speech for Micah, Nichodemas, Vicky and Tobias.
2020/2021 Papakura Local Grant, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$4,000.00

LG2105-223

The gift of speech for Leroy, Emma and Julian.
2020/2021 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round Two - Submitted

Declined
$0.00

LG2106-223

Giving a voice to kids with Down syndrome
2020/2021 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

LG2103-206

A voice for Grace, Matthew and Tiah.
2020/2021 Franklin Local Grant Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2108-311

Providing a voice for Charlotte, Emily, Miah, Proven, and Reid
2020/2021 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round Three - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

LG2102-225

Providing a voice for Jada, Kelly, Kyla and Miles

Declined
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$0.00

2021 Albert-Eden Accommodation Support Fund - Project in progress

Approved
$4,000.00

LG2120-201

Providing a voice for Harry, Fatima and Walter
2020/2021 Waitematā Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2118-204

Providing speech therapy for Sam
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2112-119

Giving a voice to kids with Down syndrome in Ōrākei
2020/2021 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$3,000.00

QR2020-226

Giving a voice to kids with Down syndrome in Waitematā
2019/2020 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2013-225

Giving a voice to kids in Otara-Papatoetoe with Down syndrome
2019/2020 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2010-215

Giving a voice to kids in Manurewa with Down syndrome
2019/2020 Manurewa Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,540.00

LG2001-206

Giving a voice to kids with Down syndrome
2019/2020 Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

QR1913-330

Giving a voice to kids with Down syndrome in Otara-Papatoetoe
2018/2019 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

QR1906-333

Giving a voice to kids with Down syndrome
2018/2019 Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1920-321

/giving a voice to kids with Down syndrome in Waitemata
2018/2019 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1915-310

Giving Erika a voice
2018/2019 Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round Three - Submitted

Declined
$0.00

QR1903-314

Giving a voice to kids with Down syndrome in Franklin
2018/2019 Franklin Quick Response, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1910-317

Giving a voice to kids with Down syndrome in Manurewa
2018/2019 Manurewa Quick Response, Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1905-305

Giving a voice to kids with Down syndrome in Henderson-Massey
2018/2019 Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

QR1902-307

Giving a voice to kids with Down syndrome in Devenport-Takapuna
2018/2019 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Three - Submitted

Declined
$0.00

LG1911-302

Giving a voice to kids with Down syndrome in Maungakiekie-Tamaki
2018/2019 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1908-301

Giving a voice to Kaipatiki kids with Down syndrome
2018/2019 Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round Three - Submitted

Declined
$0.00

QR1917-201

Giving a voice to Upper Harbour kids with Down syndrome
2018/2019 Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1912-117

Giving a voice to kids with Down syndrome in Orakei
2018/2019 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$3,500.00

LG1919-114

Delivering the gift of speech to children with Down syndrome.
2018/2019 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1903-126

Giving a voice to kids with Down syndrome
2018/2019 Franklin Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1820-218

Giving a voice to children with Down syndrome.
2017/2018 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

Applications prior to the 2017/2018 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary
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QR2220-220

The Yes And Trust
Legal status:

Incorporated Society,
Charitable Trust

Conflicts of interest:

None

Activity focus:

Arts and culture

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

Project: Fun Size Festival 2023
Location:

51 Mackelvie Street, Grey Lynn, Auckland 1021

Summary:

The Fun Size Festival is curated by the Covert Theatre. It’s a New Works festival
in which the Covert asks for people to submit a new 1-act comedy play that hasn’t
been staged before. The only criteria is it must by written by a Kiwi, it must be new
and be between 5 – 15 minutes long. The Covert then shortlists the submissions,
finds the director and actors and then stage the plays.

Dates:

16/02/2023 - 25/02/2023

People reached:

500

% of participants from Local Board

Rain dates:

16/02/2023 - 25/02/2023

250%

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
The Festival strengthens local improv artists by giving them access to new ideas and ways of
working and performing. The strong festival vibe builds the community and offers Auckland theatre
goers performances they wouldn’t normally see. Being able to showcase local talent helps cement
the Covert Theatre as the home for NZ improv comedy and strengthens both our national and
international reputation and allows us to continue to draw different artist to the Auckland region.
The Fun Size Festivals raises exposure for playwrights both new and established, gives opportunity
and expert mentorship to directors both new and established and showcases new New Zealand
work.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•

Creative industries are enabled and sustained

The Fun Size Festival is curated by the Covert Theatre. It’s a New Works festival in which the
Covert asks for people to submit a new 1-act comedy play that hasn’t been staged before. The only
criteria is it must by written by a Kiwi, it must be new and be between 5 – 15 minutes long. The
Covert then shortlists the submissions, finds the director and actors and then stage the plays.
We expect around 40 submissions nationwide. We will run free Directors’ training workshop for the
directors . We provided free space at the theatre for auditions and rehearsals , provided technical
support and mentored the directors. The Fun Size Festivals raises exposure for playwrights both
new and established, gives opportunity and expert mentorship to directors both new
and established and showcases new New Zealand work.
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Role

Festival director Mataias Avaca

Overall director skills

Theatre manager Edith Fumarola

Will oversee the theatre

Fun Size Festival coordinator

Coordinate the festival

Artistic Director Wade Jackson

QWill provide artistic direction

Item 21

Collaborating organisation/individual

Māori outcomes:

No Māori outcomes identified

Accessible to people with
disabilities

Yes Theatre entrance is wheelchair friendly - Theatre entrance is wheelchair
friendly

Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Healthy environment
approach:

Promote smoke-free messages, Include waste minimisation (zero waste)
messages, Healthy options for food and drink, including water as the first
choice
Venue is smoke-free; we will encoruage recycling; drink options will include
water

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

0%

0%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

0%

0%

0%

0%

%

0%

100%

Financial information
Amount requested:

$2625.00

Requesting grant for:

Fun Size Festival Coordinator role

If part funded, how would you make up the difference:
We would approach other funders to help.
Cost of participation:

The competition is free to enter and we provide free mentoring and
production for the winning shows. The audience will pay entry fee of $20.

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants
approved

Applicant contribution

$

$6500.00

$500.00

$6450.00

Expenditure item

Amount

Amount requested
from Local Board

Festival Coordinator

$2625.00

$2625.00
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Administrator 40 hours @$30

$1200.00

$0.00

Marketing

$5250.00

$0.00

Income description

Amount

300 tickets @ $20

$6000.00

Sponsorship

$500.00

Other funding sources

Amount

Current Status

We will seek a sponsor for the event

$500.00

Pending

Total number of volunteers

Total number of volunteer
hours

Amount

30

300

$6345.00

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR2220-220

Fun Size Festival 2023
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two - GA Assessment
Completed

Undecided
$0.00

CCS22_2_046

The Fun Size Festival - Short Comedy Delights.
Creative Communities Scheme CCS22_2 - PO Creation requested

Approved
$3,990.00

2022 Waitematā Accommodation Support Fund - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

ASF202207
RegPr_22_102
9_
RegPr_22_103
6_

2022 Improv Festival
Regional Arts and Culture 2021/22 Project Grants Round 1 - Strategic Relationship
EOI Declined
Regional Arts and Culture 2021/22 Project Grants Round 1 - Strategic Relationship
EOI Declined

Declined
$0.00
Declined
$0.00

QR2120-226

Fun Size Festival
2020/2021 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

CCS21_3_113

The Fun Size Festival - Short Comedy Delights
Creative Communities Scheme CCS21_3 - Central & Gulf Islands 21_3

Approved
$2,000.00

ASF202107
2021 Waitematā Accommodation Support Fund - Project in progress

Approved
$9,000.00

RegPr045

Auckland Improv Festival 2021
Regional Arts and Culture grants 2020/2021 - Submitted

Declined
$0.00

QR2120-133

Sunday Giggles and Improv Test Drive
2020/2021 Waitematā Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

Regional Arts and Culture grants 2020/2021 - Submitted

Declined
$0.00

Auckland Improv Marathon
2020/2021 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

RegPr011
LG2120-136
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QR2020-215

Theatre lighting
2019/2020 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

2020 Waitematā Accommodation Support Fund - Project in progress

Approved
$9,000.00

Auckland Improv Festival
Creative Communities Scheme 20_2 - Central & Gulf Islands 20_2

Declined
$0.00

ASF202028
CCS20_2_017
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No previous application

2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two
QR2220-207

Youthline Auckland Charitable Trust
Charitable Trust

Conflicts of interest:

None

Activity focus:

Community

Project: Ongoing Youthline Helpline support for Waitemata youth under COVID
Location:

Youthline House, 13 Maidstone St, Grey Lynn, Auckland

Summary:

We are requesting funding of $2,500 as a contribution to the Waitemata share of
$3,051 of the annual budgeted costs of $129,324 for telecommunication services
for voice, data and text for the Youthline Helpline in support of the young people of
Waitemata. Our current, and long term, services providers are Modica for texting,
Vodafone for voice and data, Zintel for our 0800 numbers and Datacom for cloud
services.
The Helpline is at the heart of our mahi and is staffed by 200 trained volunteer
counsellors. The services for voice, data and text are vital in ensuring that young
people in need are able to contact us when they need our help. Put simply,
without the telecommunication connections we cannot operate.

Dates:

01/07/2022 - 31/03/2023

People reached:

3000

% of participants from Local Board

Rain dates:

01/07/2022 - 31/03/2023

100%

Community benefits
Identified community outcomes:
For many of the young people we work with the first contact point with us is through the Helpline
and our volunteer counsellors. Many of the young people are vulnerable – disadvantaged,
disillusioned, disengaged - and their situation is exacerbated under COVID-19.
Our Helpline is staffed by 200 volunteers who processed 127,000 contacts from young people in
need last year. They are only able to do this vital work because they receive comprehensive training
and support. Under COVID-19 and as an essential service these roles are even more important so
that we can avoid the long term effects of the traumatising nature of the pandemic.
Last year 3,012 young people from Waitemata needed our help, with COVID-19 producing greater
stress and distress for our rangatahi.
We have to be able to provide the best possible support for young people in need and we do this
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Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022
best when we have a well trained and managed team of volunteers and support staff.
The community benefits when we are able to support these young people through their period of
distress and emerge with a positive plan for the future and can help build a resilient community. This
is particularly so under COVID-19.
Alignment with local board priorities:
•

Empower our communities to become resilient

Youthline has been supporting rangatahi and their families for over 50 years. Our kaupapa/purpose
is to strengthen wellbeing through youth voice and youth choice such that young people are
empowered within their communities.
We are well known as “the number one place for young people to reach out to for support”. 76% of
young people are aware of Youthline and 17% of young people have contacted us for help (Colmar
Brunton 2021).
We are a “with youth, for youth” organisation and the first point of contact for many young people
accessing youth development and support services across Aotearoa New Zealand. We are a
respected and trusted frontline service that has changed the lives of many people who have
reached out in their time of need.
The Youthline Helpline is at the heart of our mahi. Young people in need who contact us through
our Helpline often feel lonely, alone, disengaged and desperate. They often have a reduced sense
of belonging to family, school or community.
We aim to ensure that the young people we work with have clear pathways from school to work.
And we aim to engender a sense of belonging to their family, school and the community in which
they live. In supporting these young people Youthline is very much committed to promoting healthy,
safe, sustainable and active lifestyles.
COVID-19 has had a profound affect on the youth of Aotearoa. There has never been a more
important time to create a sense of belonging, connection and community.
The pandemic has increased the demand for our services to a significant degree and placed
additional pressure on our already stretched resources.
The stress and anxiety that young people have felt as a result of COVID-19 since March 2020
remains for many as an underlying condition requiring great care in working with our rangatahi
going forward.
Further, just as the pandemic itself has been described as having a long tail, we know from
research and experience that the pandemic will have a long mental health tail and the ongoing need
for counselling services will also have long tail.
The August 2021 lockdown was a salutary reminder that COVID is ever-present, highly contagious
and can strike at any time particularly in its Delta and more recently in its Omicron form. And that
our rangatahi are particularly vulnerable to the distress that the pandemic causes. Even though we
are now in the Orange setting the need for vigilance remains.
In essence, for our young people there has been no relief from the stresses and strains of COVID
for 2 years.
In research undertaken in 2021, 83% of young people said mental health issues, including suicide,
are the biggest problem facing youth (Colmar Brunton 2021). This follows a 2020 Youthline online
survey with 975 young people and their families where more than 72% of respondents shared that
COVID-19 and lockdown have impacted their mental health with young people under 25 more likely
to share this than older groups.
Youthline supports these young people, acknowledges their issues and is inclusive with a strengthsbased, person-centred approach. We very much aim to build engagement and resiliency for young
people and and support them in transitioning to adulthood.
Youthline services equip youth with skills and insights on how to build self-esteem and improve
mental-health, how to actively problem-solve, recover from setbacks and build resilience.
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Collaborating organisation/individual

Role

NA

Demographics
Māori outcomes:

Māori participation - Māori priority group, target group, high representation or
Māori staff deliveringYouthline provides support services to young people in
need across the ethnic spectrum. In our last reporting period 16% of calls
and texts to our Helpline presented as Māori, slightly ahead of the 14% of
young people aged 15-24 residing in the Auckland area who identify as
Māori. For mentoring and counselling, 15% of young people identify as
Māori.
All of our staff and volunteers are trained on the Treaty of Waitangi. Māori
models of health such as Te Whare Tapa Wha inform our work with targets
groups of rangatahi Māori. Youthline has a Māori working group (Nga Whetu
Poutama) to guide Youthline to increase the organisation’s cultural capacity
and inform the work that we do.

Accessible to people with
disabilities

Yes All our services and facilities are accessible to people with disabilities. All our services and facilities are accessible to people with disabilities.
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Counsellors link them with local support services to assist their ongoing development. Through their
improved emotional and self-management skills young people are less likely to fall into
helplessness, depression, addictive behaviours, dangerous relationships and unemployment.
Our experienced youth worker teams provide individual support, mentoring, development and
leadership opportunities to vulnerable youth throughout the Auckland region.
For many, connecting with Youthline provides a pathway to a range of personal development and
life skills programmes offered by our team including personal development, job skills (e.g. barista
training, CV writing and job applications) and learner licence training. All designed to better equip
young people to be healthy and active and productive members of their communities.
Research shows that when young people are engaged in community activities, linked with whanau,
and given the opportunity to participate feel that they are part of something and encouraged to
reach their potential, that risk taking behaviour is reduced. Youthline works inclusively with youth,
from those young people who are most vulnerable to youth leaders who are championing change.
Our clinical support workers counsel/mentor young people identified as needing one-on-one support
to encourage and inspire them. They aim to understand the strengths and weaknesses of each
young person, then identify goals and milestones and develop a plan for successful implementation
and progression. By walking beside a young person and providing positive role models Youthline
aims to see every young person become a positive contributor to society with a strong sense of
belonging.
In terms of our services going forward we know that:
1. There will continue to be a high demand for support coloured by the impact of COVID-19.
2. We will need to maintain volunteer numbers for our Helpline service at as higher a level as
possible to cope with the demand and increased complexity
3. The need for comprehensive training and triage support for our volunteers will be paramount.
4. Our youth worker teams will continue to have a large number of vulnerable young people to
work with requiring significant levels of programme resources.
5. Our volunteer and face-to-face counsellors will have a high need for supervision that in particular
acknowledges the unique stresses and strains engendered by the pandemic.
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Target ethnic groups:

All/everyone

Healthy environment
approach:

Promote smoke-free messages
Youthline Auckland supports the Auckland Council’s Smokefree Policy and
its commitment to working proactively with others towards making Auckland
smokefree by 2025. We have a smoke free policy in place and can offer
support, advice and referrals to young people who wish to give up smoking.
We ensure that the young people we work with are aware of our support for
making Auckland smokefree and how we can help them if necessary.

Percentage of males targeted

Percentage of females targeted

All - not targeted male/female

%

%

100%

0-5 years

< 15 years

15-24 years

25-44 years

45-64 years

>65 years

All ages

%

10%

80%

10%

%

%

%

Financial information
Amount requested:

$2500.00

Requesting grant for:

We are requesting $2,500 as a contribution to the Waitemata share of
$3,051 of the annual budgeted costs of $129,324 to provide
telecommunication services for texts and calls to the Youthline Helpline to
support the young people of Waitemata.
Two years after the first lockdown, the stress and anxiety that young people
felt as a result of COVID-19 remains for many as an underlying condition.
This has been exacerbated by the Omicron outbreak and recent restrictions.
We expect 2022 will be as challenging as the last 2 years in terms of helping
young people cope in a COVID world.

If part funded, how would you make up the difference:
We would not amend our plan as such. Rather we would continue being extremely proactive in applying for
funding from a wide range of funders. The total cost of the Youthline Helpline will be $1.5m this year. We
receive funding of $90,000 from an Oranga Tamariki contract meaning we have to fundraise over $1.4m
each and every year.
Under COVID many of our funders have a reduced capacity to provide funding. At a time when young
people need our service more than ever we are hugely dependent on those organisations who can provide
funding.
Cost of participation:

No

Total expenditure

Total income

Other grants
approved

Applicant contribution

$

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Expenditure item

Amount
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from Local Board

Other funding sources

Amount

We currently have applications pending to the
Devonport-Takapuna, Puketapapa, Papakura,
Hendderson-Massey, Mangere-Otahuhu and
Manurewa local boards for funding for these
services. We have no current funding in place, or
applications for funding pending, for these
services in Waitemata.

$$

$129324.00

$2500.00

Current Status

Total number of volunteers

Total number of volunteer
hours

Amount

200

14044

$297030.60

Additional information to
support the application:

We are very appreciative of the previous support of the local board
and would be very grateful if the board was able to contribute this time
round to the Helpline telecommunications costs for texts and calls,
ensuring that young people in need can access our Helpline services.
As an essential service under COVID it is vital that we are able to keep
the Helpline fully operational. We expect there will continue to be
strong demand for our services through 2022. Our work is far from
complete.

Funding history
Application ID

Project title
Round - Stage

Decision
Allocation

QR2219-203

Ongoing Youthline Helpline support for Waitakere Ranges youth under COVID
2021/2022 Waitākere Ranges Quick Response, Round Two - GA assessment
completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR2218-303

Youthline support for Waiheke youth under COVID
2021/2022 Waiheke Quick Response Grant, Round Three - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR2207-207

Ongoing Youthline Helpline support for Howick youth under COVID
2021/2022 Howick Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QRTP2212-206

Ongoing Youthline Helpline support for Orakei youth under COVID
2021/2022 Ōrākei Quick Response and Tree Protection, Round Two - GA
Assessment Completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR2220-207

Ongoing Youthline Helpline support for Waitemata youth under COVID
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round Two - GA Assessment
Completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR2209-304

Ongoing Youthline Helpline support for Mangere-Otahuhu youth under COVID
2021/2022 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response Grant, Round Three - GA
Assessment Completed

Undecided
$0.00

QR2205-307

Ongoing Youthline Helpline support for Henderson-Massey youth under COVID

Undecided
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2021/2022 Henderson-Massey Quick Response Grant Round Three - GA
assessment completed

$0.00

QR2213-306

Ongoing Youthline Helpline support for Otara-Papatoetoe youth under COVID
2021/2022 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response Grant, Round Three - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR2214-201

Ongoing Youthline Helpline support for Papakura youth under COVID
2021/2022 Papakura Small Grants Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG2210-405

Ongoing Helpline support for Manurewa youth under COVID
2021/2022 Manurewa Local Grants, Round Four - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR2215-204

Ongoing Helpline support for Puketapapa youth under COVID
2021/2022 Puketāpapa Quick Response Grant, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR2202-211

Ongoing Helpline support for Devonport-Takapuna youth under COVID
2021/2022 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response Grant, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR221703

Continuing to support Upper Harbour youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Upper Harbour Quick Response Grant, Round One - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG2221-2212

Supporting vulnerable Whau youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Whau Local Grants, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG2212-224

Supporting Orakei youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round Two - GA Assessment Completed

Undecided
$0.00

LG2205-211

Supporting Henderson-Massey youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Henderson-Massey Local Grants Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2220-223

Supporting Waitemata youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Waitematā Local Grants, Round Two - GA Assessment Completed

Undecided
$0.00

LG2218-214

Supporting Waiheke youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG2211-321

Supporting Maungakiekie-Tamaki youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grant Round Three - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG2217-217

Supporting Upper Harbour youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG2207-331

Supporting Howick youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Howick Local Grants, Round Three - Awaiting funding agreement

Approved
$3,750.00

LG2206-233

Supporting the youth of Hibiscus & Bays under COVID
2021/2022 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

QR2203-218

Supporting Franklin youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Franklin Quick Response, Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG2214-219

Supporting Papakura rangatahi in a COVID world
2021/2022 Papakura Local Grant, Round Two - SAP approved

Approved
$2,000.00

LG2213-221

Supporting Otara-Papatoetoe rangatahi in a COVID world
2021/2022 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round Two - Awaiting payment

Approved
$3,000.00

LG2209-215

Supporting Mangere-Otahuhu youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Māngere-Otāhuhu Local Grants, Round Two - GA Assessment completed

Undecided
$0.00

LG2208-314

Supporting Kaipatiki youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2215-213

Supporting the youth of Puketapapa in a COVID world
2021/2022 Puketepapa Local Grant Round Two - Submitted

Undecided
$0.00

LG2202-219

Supporting Devonport-Takapuna youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Devonport Takapuna Local Grant Round Two - SME assessment
completed

Undecided
$0.00

LG2219-209

Supporting Waitakere Ranges youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round Two - GA assessment completed

Undecided
$0.00

LG2210-319

Supporting Manurewa youth in a COVID world

Approved
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$5,000.00

Supporting Papakura youth to prosper in a COVID world
2021/2022 Papakura Small Grants Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2209-203

Supporting Māngere-Ōtāhuhu youth to prosper in a COVID world
2021/2022 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response Grant, Round Two - Project in
progress

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2218-201

Supporting Waiheke youth to cope in a COVID world
2021/2022 Waiheke Quick Response Grant, Round Two - Awaiting funding
agreement

Approved
$500.00

QR2213-205

Supporting Otara-Papatoetoe youth to cope in a COVID world
2021/2022 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response Grant, Round Two - Project in
progress

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2207-105

Supporting Howick youth cope with COVID
2021/2022 Howick Quick Response, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$3,000.00

QRTP2212-108

Supporting Orakei youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Ōrākei Quick Response and Tree Protection, Round One - Project in
progress

Approved
$2,000.00

LG2210-217

Supporting Manurewa youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Manurewa Local Grants, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2208-210

Supporting Kaipatiki youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

QR2220-124

Supporting Waitematā youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Waitematā Quick Response Grant, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2201-217

Supporting the youth of Albert-Eden in a COVID world
2021/2022 Albert-Eden Quick Response Grant, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2202-115

Supporting Devonport-Takapuna youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response Grant, Round One - Project in
progress

Approved
$1,500.00

QR2221-210

Supporting the youth of the Whau in a COVID world
2021/2022 Whau Quick Response Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,500.00

QR2219-112

Supporting the youth of Waitakere Ranges in a Covid world
2021/2022 Waitākere Ranges Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2205-209

Supporting Henderson Massey youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Henderson-Massey Quick Response Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2215-110

Supporting Puketapapa youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Puketāpapa Quick Response Grant, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$500.00

LG2211-221

Supporting the youth of Maungakiekie-Tāmaki in a COVID world
2021/2022 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grant Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

QR2218-111

Supporting Waiheke youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Waiheke Quick Response Grant, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2207-212

Continuing to support Howick youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Howick Local Grants, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$5,000.00

QR2213-118

Supporting Otara Papatoetoe youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response Grant, Round One - Project in
progress

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2209-114

Supporting Māngere-Ōtāhuhu youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

LG2221-206

Supporting Whau youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Whau Local Grants, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$500.00

LG2207-127

Supporting Howick youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Howick Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00
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2021/2022 Manurewa Local Grants, Round Three - Project in progress
QR2214-102

Item 21

Waitematā Local Board
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Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022
LG2205-109

Supporting Henderson-Massey youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Henderson-Massey Local Grants Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$500.00

LG2217-109

Supporting Upper Harbour youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2206-119

Supporting Hibiscus & Bays youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$3,000.00

LG2201-13

Supporting Albert-Eden youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Albert Eden Local Grant Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2220-130

Supporting Waitematā youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$7,000.00

LG2210-115

Supporting Manurewa youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Manurewa Local Grants, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

LG2212-115

Supporting Orakei youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

LG2209-122

Supporting Māngere-Otāhuhu youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Māngere-Otāhuhu Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2213-130

Supporting Ōtara-Papatoetoe youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$3,200.00

QR2203-115

Supporting Franklin youth in a COVID world
2021/2022 Franklin Quick Response, Round One - SAP Approved

Approved
$1,500.00

LG2219-111

Supporting the youth of Waitakere Ranges in a COVID world
2021/2022 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

LG2208-108

Supporting the youth of Kaipatiki in a COVID world
2021/2022 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2214-108

Supporting the youth of Papakura in a COVID world
2021/2022 Papakura Local Grant, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$4,250.00

LG2215-108

Supporting the youth of Puketapapa in a COVID world
2021/2022 Puketepapa Local Grant Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$3,000.00

LG2202-113

Supporting the youth of Devonport Takapuna in a COVID world
2021/2022 Devonport Takapuna Local Grant Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$3,000.00

LG2211-131

Supporting the youth of Maungakiekie-Tāmaki in a COVID world
2021/2022 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grant Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$3,593.00

QR2221-111

Supporting the youth of Whau in a COVID world
2021/2022 Whau Quick Response Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

QR2205-113

Supporting the youth of Henderson Massey in a COVID world
2021/2022 Henderson-Massey Quick Response Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$700.00

QR2201-129

Supporting the youth of Albert Eden in a COVID world
2021/2022 Albert-Eden Quick Response Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$3,000.00

QR2119-208

Supporting the youth of Waitakere Ranges in a COVID world
2020/2021 Waitākere Ranges Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2114-310

Supporting the youth of Papakura in a COVID world
2020/2021 Papakura Small Grants Round Three - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2103-305

Supporting the youth of Franklin in a COVID world
2020/2021 Franklin Quick Response Round Three - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2118-306

Supporting the youth of Waiheke in a COVID world
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

QR2107-232

Supporting the young people of Howick in a COVID world
2020/2021 Howick Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$3,000.00

QR2121-313

Supporting the youth of Whau in a COVID world
2020/2021 Whau Quick Response Round Three - Project in progress

Approved
$500.00
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Supporting the youth of Waitematā in a COVID world
2020/2021 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

QR2113-327

Suppopring the youth of Otara-Papatoetoe in a COVID world
2020/2021 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QRTP2112-214

Supporting the youth of Ōrākei in a COVID world
2020/2021 Ōrākei Quick Response and Tree Protection, Round Two - Project in
progress

Approved
$500.00

QR2109-116

Supporting the youth of Māngere-Ōtāhuhu in a COVID world
2020/2021 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

LG2110-423

Suppoprting the youth of Manurewa in a COVID world
2020/2021 Manurewa Local Grants, Round Four - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2105-316

Supporting the youth of Henderson Massey in a COVID world
2020/2021 Henderson-Massey Quick Response Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2117-313

Supporting the youth of Upper Harbour in a COVID world
2020/2021 Upper Harbour Quick Response Round Three - Project in progress

Approved
$3,617.17

QR2115-109

Supporting the youth of Puketapapa in a COVID world
2020/2021 Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

QR2102-231

Supporting the vulnerable youth of Devonport-Takapuna
2020/2021 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$1,000.00

LG2121-219

Supporting the young people of Whau in a COVID world
2020/2021 Whau Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

LG2114-221

Supporting the young people of Papakura in a COVID world
2020/2021 Papakura Local Grant, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2120-235

Supporting the young people of Waitematā in a COVID world
2020/2021 Waitematā Local Grants, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2118-219

Supporting the young people of Waiheke in a COVID world
2020/2021 Waiheke Local Grant Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2112-224

Supporting the young people of Orakei in a COVID world
2020/2021 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$2,500.00

LG2105-224

Supporting the youth of Henderson-Massey in a COVID world
2020/2021 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round Two - Submitted

Declined
$0.00

LG2117-218

Supporting the youth of Upper Harbour in a COVID world
2020/2021 Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$500.00

LG2113-235

Supporting the youth of Otara-Papatoetoe in a COVID world
2020/2021 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2109-227

Supporting the youth of Mangere-Otahuhu in a COVID world
2020/2021 Māngere-Otāhuhu Local Grants, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$2,500.00

LG2111-339

Supporting the youth of Maungakiekie-Tamaki in a COVID world
2020/2021 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grant Round Three - Project in progress

Approved
$3,500.00

LG2108-319

Supporting the youth of Kaipatiki in a COVID world
2020/2021 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2107-337

Supporting the young people of Howick in a COVID world
2020/2021 Howick Local Grants, Round Three - Project in progress

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2106-237

Supporting the young people of Hibiscus and Bays under COVID
2020/2021 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round Two - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

LG2103-213

Supporting the young people of Franklin in a Covid world
2020/2021 Franklin Local Grant Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$2,000.00

LG2115-219

Supporting the young people of Puketapapa in a COVID world
2020/2021 Puketepapa Local Grant Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$3,500.00

LG2102-239

Supporting the young people of Devonport-Takapuna in a COVID world

Approved
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Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022
2020/2021 Devonport Takapuna Local Grant Round Two - Project in progress

$1,606.00

LG2119-217

Supporting the youth of Waitakere Ranges in a COVID world
2020/2021 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG2101-248

Supporting the youth of Albert-Eden in a COVID world
2020/2021 Albert Eden Local Grant Round Two - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

QR2103-206

Supporting the youth of Franklin under COVID-19
2020/2021 Franklin Quick Response Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2118-103

Supporting the youth of Waiheke under COVID-19
2020/2021 Waiheke Quick Response Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2113-04

Supporting the youth of Ōtara-Papatoetoe under COVID-19
2020/2021 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2108-215

Supporting the youth of Kaipātiki under COVID-19
2020/2021 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QRTP2112-110

Supporting the youth of Ōrākei under COVID-19
2020/2021 Ōrākei Quick Response and Tree Protection, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2121-212

Supporting the youth of Whau under COVID-19
2020/2021 Whau Quick Response Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

QR2119-117

Supporting the youth of the Waitākere Ranges under COVID-19
2020/2021 Waitākere Ranges Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2120-125

Supporting the youth of Waitematā under Covid 19
2020/2021 Waitematā Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2117-211

Supporting young people in the Upper Harbour area under COVID-19
2020/2021 Upper Harbour Quick Response Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$2,500.00

QR2107-120

Supporting young people under COVID through the Youthline Helpline
2020/2021 Howick Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2105-218

Supporting the young people of Henderson-Massey under COVID
2020/2021 Henderson -Massey Quick Response Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

QR2102-115

Supporting young people under COVID-19
2020/2021 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$833.00

QR2101-215

Supporting young people under Covid 19
2020/2021 Albert Eden Quick Response Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2114-19

Supporting young people under Covid 19 through the Youthline Helpline
2020/2021 Papakura Small Grants Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2107-219

Supporting the Youthline Helpline under Covid
2020/2021 Howick Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2117-111

Supporting the young people of Upper Harbour under Covid
2020/2021 Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$4,000.00

LG2108-110

Supporting the young people of Kaipatiki under Covid
2020/2021 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2105-115

Supporting the young people of Henderson-Massey under Covid
2020/2021 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

LG2107-126

Supporting the young people of Howick under Covid
2020/2021 Howick Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2121-115

Supporting the young people of Whau under Covid
2020/2021 Whau Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$3,000.00

LG2101-114

Supporting the young people of Albert-Eden under Covid-19
2020/2021 Albert Eden Local Grant Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$2,500.00

LG2106-128

Supporting the young people of Hibiscus & Bays under Covid
2020/2021 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round One - Project in progress

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2109-133

Suppoprting the young people of Mangere-Otahuhu under Covid

Approved
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$5,000.00

Supporting young people in need in the Orakei community
2020/2021 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,500.00

LG2110-121

Supporting young people in need in the Manurewa community
2020/2021 Manurewa Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG2120-131

Supporting young people in need in the Waitemata community
2020/2021 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2120-131

Supporting young people in need in the Waitemata community
2020/2021 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2119-123

Supporting young people in need in the Waitakere Ranges community
2020/2021 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

LG2114-121

Supporting young people in need in the Papakura community
2020/2021 Papakura Local Grant, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$4,000.00

LG2115-122

Supporting young people in need in the Puketapapa community
2020/2021 Puketepapa Local Grant Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2103-120

Providing support and supervision for the Youthline Helpline volunteer
counsellors
2020/2021 Franklin Quick Response Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2103-125

Supporting young people in need in the Franklin community
2020/2021 Franklin Local Grant Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2018-216

Supporting the youth of Waiheke Island under Covid 19
2019/2020 Waiheke Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

QR2020-227

Supporting the youth of Waitemata under Covid 19
2019/2020 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

QR2013-228

Supporting the youth of Otara-Papatoetoe under Covid 19
2019/2020 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2010-216

Supporting the youth of Manurewa under Covid 19
2019/2020 Manurewa Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QRTP2012-220

Supporting the youth of Orakei under Covid 19
2019/2020 Ōrākei Quick Response and Tree Protection, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

QR2021-224

Supporting young people in the Whau area under Covid 19
2019/2020 Whau Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2014-218

Supporting the youth of Papakura under Covid 19
2019/2020 Papakura Small Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2003-225

Supporting the youth of Franklin under Covid 19
2019/2020 Franklin Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2017-322

Supporting the Youth of Upper Harbour under Covid 19
2019/2020 Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2009-214

Supporting the youth of Mangere-Otahuhu under Covid 19
2019/2020 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2007-123

Supporting the youth of Howick under Covid 19
2019/2020 Howick Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,186.90

QR2005-225

Suporting young people under Covid 19
2019/2020 Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2011-126

Supporting young perople under Covid 19
2019/2020 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2002-229

Supporting young people under Covid 19
2019/2020 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

QR2001-206

Youthline Helpline support for Albert Eden youth
2019/2020 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,679.00
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Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022
LG2003-224

Youthline helpline support for the youth of Franklin
2019/2020 Franklin Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2012-217

Youthline Helpline support for the youth of Orakei
2019/2020 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

LG2021-215

Helpline services for the youth of Whau and their families
2019/2020 Whau Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,500.00

LG2019-216

Helpline services for the youth of Waitakere Ranges
2019/2020 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

LG2020-229

Youthline Helpline funding in support of Waitemata youth
2019/2020 Waitematā Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$3,500.00

LG2017-211

Youthline Helpline funding in support of Upper Harbour youth
2019/2020 Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2014-218

Helpline services for the youth of Papakura
2019/2020 Papakura Local Grant, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

LG2009-236

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and
Telecommunications
2019/2020 Māngere-Otāhuhu Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2011-228

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Supervision, Triage Support and
Telecommunications
2019/2020 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,500.00

LG2010-223

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and
Telecommunications
2019/2020 Manurewa Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2005-220

Helpline services for the youth of Henderson-Massey
2019/2020 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG2013-248

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision
2019/2020 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG2008-313

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and
Telecommunications
2019/2020 Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2007-343

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and
Telecommunications
2019/2020 Howick Local Grants, Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2002-246

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and
Telecommunications
2019-2020 Devonport-Takapuna Local Grants, Round Two - Project in progress

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2015-209

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision
2019/2020 Puketepapa Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,457.00

LG2006-243

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Support and Supervision
2019/2020 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$4,000.00

QR2017-222

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision
2019/2020 Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2010-118

Youthline Papatoetoe Development Centre Manager
2019/2020 Manurewa Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2013-122

Youthline Papatoetoe Development Centre Manager
2019/2020 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round One - Submitted

Declined
$0.00

REGCD2023

Youthline – Celebrating 50th Years of supporting young people in need
Regional Community Development 2019/2020 - Submitted

Declined
$0.00

QR2018-120

Youthline Helpline Funding
2019/2020 Waiheke Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2017-111

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training

Declined
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$0.00

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision
2019/2020 Waitākere Ranges Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

QR2021-114

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision
2019/2020 Whau Quick Response, Round One - Awaiting funding agreement

Declined
$0.00

QR2005-119

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision
2019/2020 Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2003-121

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision
2019/2020 Franklin Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2014-120

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training
2019/2020 Papakura Small Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

QRTP2012-125

Youthline Helpline Costs
2019/2020 Ōrākei Quick Response and Tree Protection, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QRTP2012-117

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Manager funding
2019/2020 Ōrākei Quick Response and Tree Protection, Round One - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

LG2008-221

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision
2019/2020 Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR2020-124

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Manager Funding
2019/2020 Waitematā Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$3,000.00

QR2009-110

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Support and Supervision
2019/2020 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR2002-110

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training and Triage Support
2019/2020 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG2007-224

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training and Support
2019/2020 Howick Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

QR2006-127

Youth Worker Team Leader support
2019/2020 Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG2018-125

Youthline Helpline Service delivery
2019/2020 Waiheke Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2014-133

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and
Telecommunications
2019/2020 Papakura Local Grant, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$4,000.00

LG2020-127

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Triage Support and Supervision
2019/2020 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

LG2012-121

Youthline Helpline Volunteers Triage Support and Supervision
2019/2020 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG2003-144

Youthline Volunteer Training Marae Noho at Te Puea Marae Mangere
2019/2020 Franklin Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2013-161

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and
Telecommunications
2019/2020 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2010-138

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and
Telecommunications
2019/2020 Manurewa Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2009-141

Youthline Volunteer Training Marae Noho at Te Puea Marae Mangere
2019/2020 Māngere-Otāhuhu Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2002-129

Youthline Helpline Direct Costs Funding
2019-2020 Devonport-Takapuna Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

LG2008-116

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support, Supervision and
Telecommunications
2019/2020 Kaipatiki Local Grant, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,500.00
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LG2007-135

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Support and Supervision
2019/2020 Howick Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2001-130

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Supervision, Triage Support and
Telecommunications
2019/2020 Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

QR2001-124

Laptops for Youthline Youth Workers
2019/2020 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2015-121

Laptops for Youthline Youth Workers
2019/2020 Puketepapa Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2017-118

Laptops for Youthline Youth Workers
2019/2020 Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG2011-129

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training, Supervision, Triage Support and
Telecommunications
2019/2020 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG2005-122

Laptops for Youthline Youth Workers
2019/2020 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2006-130

Laptops for Youthline Youth Workers
2019/2020 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG2021-129

Laptops for Youthline Youth Workers
2019/2020 Whau Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG2019-114

Laptops for Youthline Youth Workers
2019/2020 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1920-330

Laptops for Youthline Youth Workers
2018/2019 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$1,242.00

QR1914-320

Chairs for community centre
2018/2019 Papakura Small Grants, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1907-229

Chairs for community centre
2018/2019 Howick Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1910-331

Chairs for community centre
2018/2019 Manurewa Quick Response, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1913-334

Chairs for community centre
2018/2019 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1919-316

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training and Telecommunications
2018/2019 Waitākere Ranges Quick Response, Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

QR1917-318

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Counsellors Training, Support and Supervision
2018/2019 Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

QR1921-316

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training and Telecommunications
2018/2019 Whau Quick Response, Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1915-308

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training and Telecommunications
2018/2019 Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round Three - Review accountability

Approved
$500.00

QR1912-216

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training and Telecommunications
2018/2019 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1905-327

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Training and Telecommunications
2018/2019 Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1906-323

Youthline Helpline Crisis Support
2018/2019 Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1905-252

Youthline Youth Helpline
2018/2019 Henderson-Massey Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1903-238

Youthline Helpline
2018/2019 Franklin Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$3,642.00
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Youthline Helpline
2018/2019 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1921-230

Youthline Youth Helpline
2018/2019 Whau Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1912-234

Youthline Helpline
2018/2019 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1914-231

Youthline Helpline volunteer training and telecommunications
2018/2019 Papakura Local Grant, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1909-269

Youthline Helpline volunteer training and telecommunications
2018/2019 Māngere-Otāhuhu Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$5,000.00

LG1920-234

Youthline Helpline volunteer training and telecommunications
2018/2019 Waitematā Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

LG1902-242

Volunteer training and Helpline telecommunications
2018/2019 Devonport-Takapuna Local Grants, Round Two - Review accountability

Approved
$3,300.00

LG1910-240

Youthline Volunteer training, managing and supervising
2018/2019 Manurewa Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1907-354

Youthline Volunteer training, managing and supervising
2018/2019 Howick Local Grants, Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1911-336

Youthline Volunteer Training, Managing and Supervising
2018/2019 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Three - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1908-335

Volunteer Counsellor training, managing, supporting and supervising
2018/2019 Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round Three - Submitted

Declined
$0.00

LG1906-246

Volunteer Counsellor training, managing, supporting and supervising
2018/2019 Hibiscus and Bays Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$3,000.00

LG1917-212

Youthline Helpline
2018/2019 Upper Harbour Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1913-266

Youthline Volunteer training, managing and supervising
2018/2019 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1915-217

Youthline Volunteer Training, Managing and Supervising
2018/2019 Puketepapa Local Grants, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1901-236

Youthline Volunteer Manager Salary
2018/2019 Albert-Eden Local Grants, Round Two - SME assessment completed

Declined
$0.00

REGCD19-51

Building and supporting Youthline's Maori and Pacific Volunteer base
Regional Community Development 2018/2019 - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1907-106

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Manager Costs
2018/2019 Howick Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$3,000.00

QR1918-204

Youthline Youthwork Team Leader supporting Waiheke Youth
2018/2019 Waiheke Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

QR1913-217

Youthline Crisis Helpline Costs
2018/2019 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1909-213

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Manager Costs
2018/2019 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1910-206

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Manager Costs
2018/2019 Manurewa Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1915-205

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Manager Salary
2018/2019 Puketāpapa Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

QR1903-222

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Manager Costs
2018/2019 Franklin Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1912-117

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Manager Salary
2018/2019 Ōrākei Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00
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QR1921-207

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Manager Salary
2018/2019 Whau Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

QR1920-214

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Manager Salary
2018/2019 Waitematā Quick Response, Round Two - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1908-219

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Manager Salary
2018/2019 Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1906-216

Youthline Helpline Triage Support Salaries
2018/2019 Hibiscus and Bays Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1902-206

Youthline Helpline Volunteer Manager
2018/2019 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round Two - Withdrawn

Withdrawn
$0.00

QR1901-220

Supporting the Youthline Helpline
2018/2019 Albert-Eden Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

QR1905-216

Supporting the Youthline Helpline
2018/2019 Henderson-Massey Quick Response, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

LG1911-225

Supporting the Youthline Helpline
2018/2019 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,500.00

LG1907-229

Youthline Manukau Youth Development Practice Leader Salary
2018/2019 Howick Local Grants, Round Two - Acquitted

Approved
$2,500.00

QR1917-118

Contribution to the cost of the Youthline Helpline
2018/2019 Upper Harbour Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

QR1918-119

Personal Development Programme for Waiheke High School students
2018/2019 Waiheke Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

QR1921-129

Youthwork Team Leader Costs
2018/2019 Whau Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$500.00

QR1909-126

Helpline Coordinator Costs
2018/2019 Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Quick Response, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

QR1902-122

Helpline Coordinator Salary
2018/2019 Devonport-Takapuna Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1911-128

Youthline Helpline Coordinator
2018/2019 Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1915-139

Youthline Helpline Coordinator
2018/2019 Puketāpapa Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1913-154

Youthline Helpline Coordinator
2018/2019 Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1909-149

Youthline Helpline Coordinator
2018/2019 Māngere-Otāhuhu Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$3,380.00

LG1918-121

Youthline Helpline Triage Service
2018/2019 Waiheke Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1912-129

Youthline Helpline Triage Service
2018/2019 Ōrākei Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

LG1910-148

Youthline Helpline Triage Team
2018/2019 Manurewa Local Grants, Round One - Submitted

Declined
$0.00

LG1921-138

Youthline Helpline Coordinator
2018/2019 Whau Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

LG1920-139

Youthline Helpline Coordinator
2018/2019 Waitematā Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,500.00

LG1919-118

Youthline Helpline Coorfdinator
2018/2019 Waitākere Ranges Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$2,298.00

LG1903-154

Youthline Helpline Coordinator
2018/2019 Franklin Local Grants, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00
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QR1903-125

Helpline Triage Costs
2018/2019 Franklin Quick Response, Round One - Declined

Declined
$0.00

LG1908-132

Youthline Helpline
2018/2019 Kaipātiki Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

LG1902-132

Youthline Helpline
2018/2019 Devonport-Takapuna Local Grants, Round One - Acquitted

Approved
$1,000.00

QR1821-320

Providing free helpline counselling support to young people in need
2017/2018 Whau Quick Response, Round Three - Acquitted

Approved
$2,000.00

Item 21

Waitematā Local Board
21 June 2022

Attachment A

Applications prior to the 2017/2018 financial year have all been accounted for and omitted from this summary
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Item 22

2022/2023 Joint CCO Local Board Engagement Plans and
2021/2022 Quarter Three Update
File No.: CP2022/07604

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.
2.

For the Waitematā Local Board to adopt its Joint CCO (Council-Controlled Organisation)
Local Board Engagement Plan 2022/2023.
To provide the Waitematā Local Board with an update on Council-Controlled Organisation
work programme items in its area.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
3.

Joint CCO Local Board Engagement Plans have been agreed between local boards and
CCO staff during workshops held in April and May, and through subsequent follow up
conversations.

4.

The substantive document, once adopted, will be in place for two years. The attachments to
the plan will be amended throughout the year to ensure the plan is up to date and fit for
purpose.

5.

Updates will be provided to local boards each quarter to show both changes to the plan
itself, and to provide updates on the work programme items included in the attachments to
the plan.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

adopt the Joint CCO Local Board Engagement Plan 2022/2023 as agreed between the local
board and Auckland Council’s substantive Council-Controlled Organisations: Auckland
Transport, Eke Panuku Development Auckland, Tātaki Auckland Unlimited and Watercare

b)

note that the attachments to the Joint CCO Local Board Engagement Plan 2022/2023 will be
updated as needed, with changes reported to the local board each quarter

c)

authorise the chair of the local board to sign this agreement on behalf of the local board,
alongside representatives from the four CCOs.

Horopaki
Context
6.

In 2020, the CCO Review report recommended the introduction of a joint CCO local board
engagement plan for each local board.

7.

In mid-2021, the first Joint CCO Local Board Engagement Plans were agreed and adopted.

8.

Since then, staff have worked to develop and refine both the process to agree the
documents, and the format of the documents themselves.

9.

During April and May 2022, workshops were held between each local board and
representatives from the four substantive CCOs.
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10.

During May, staff have worked to ensure that the final document is representative of the
discussions held at workshops, and that any outstanding questions have been resolved.

11.

The substantive part of the engagement plan is designed to be in place for two years. In
subsequent years, this document is likely to remain in use for three years, following the
completion of the Local Board Plan.

12.

The attachments to the plan include information that is likely to require updating such as
staff contacts and project updates and will be amended throughout the year to ensure the
plan is up to date and fit for purpose.

13.

Quarterly updates will be provided to each local board to show both changes to the plan
itself, and updates on the work programme items included in the attachments to the plan.

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu
Analysis and advice
14.

Workshops between local boards and CCO staff have provided local boards with the
opportunity to share their views on CCO delivery and engagement in their area. Each
workshop included an outline of each CCO’s work programme within the local board area,
and local boards have provided their views on the degree of engagement they expect for
each project or programme.

15.

The Joint CCO Local Board Engagement Plan 2022/2023 addresses key elements of
recommendations made by the CCO Review, including:
•

documenting key contacts, including senior CCO representatives of the organisation
well placed to quickly respond to and resolve local concerns

•

giving local boards the opportunity to highlight projects likely to be most significant to
them as governors, contributing to a “no surprises” environment

•

ensuring the communication of clear, up-to-date information from CCOs to local
boards on projects in their area.

16.

While it is still early days in terms of local board members and staff adjusting to the new way
of working together, initial feedback has been positive.

17.

Work programme items that will be confirmed with the formal adoption of 2022/2023 budgets
will be included as they become available.

Updates to the engagement plan
18.

19.

Staff have updated the attachments to the engagement plan where there have been:
•

new board members

•

changes to local board members delegations or portfolios

•

staff changes within Local Board Services or CCOs.

•

New projects/events/business areas

These changes are reflected in Attachment A – Waitematā Local Board Joint CCO
Engagement Plan 2022/2023.

Auckland Transport
Q3 Update
20. Key programmes for Auckland Transport are:
•

Interim Speed Management Plan

•

Parking Strategy

•

Regional Public Transport Plan
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Strategic Programmes – Connected Communities (Great North Road / New North
Road)

21.

Due to labour shortages delivery of projects have slowed with no capacity to investigate
every project proposed in the CCO Engagement Plan. Labour shortages are especially
affecting bus drivers with some services severely impacted.

22.

Engagement has begun on the Cycleway from Pt Chevalier to Westmere.

FY22/23 New Projects/Events/Business Areas
23.

Activities: An additional item was added to the CCO Engagement Plan to include identifying
ongoing hazards and required maintenance of footpaths with a particularly focus including
Ponsonby Road.

Tātaki Auckland Unlimited
Q3 Update
24. Multiple activities across Auckland was launched in May to activate and enliven City Centre
through Elemental Festival.
25.

The first international production returning to The Civic since 2020 was announced in May –
The Girl from the North 30 June – 16 July.

26.

The Economic Development priority ‘Kia ora Te Umanga‘ of the Māori Outcomes Framework
is under review with the view of aligning investments now and in the future to an investment
logic map. It will result in a multi-year road map that could include resourcing a Māori
Economic Development Plan from the LTP funds assigned to the Māori Outcomes Fund.

27.

Planning is underway for Auckland Diwali Festival 2022

28.

Art Gallery restoration project to resume in September.

29.

Te Pokapu Aotea Centre refurbishment complete, with bilingual name and signage
announced.

FY22/23 New Projects/Events/Business Areas
30.

Government support packages – line has been removed from work programme. These
programmes are winding up and will largely be complete by the end of July 2022. Final
outcomes will be advised via a monthly update.

31.

Western Springs Precinct Plan level of engagement has changed from Inform to Consult.

32.

NZMM Master Plan will stay at Inform level but will move to consult at a later stage in the
project.

33.

REPCO Rally New Zealand 2022 (FIA World Rally Championship) details of the event have
been added with an engagement level of Consult.

34.

A specific line item for the FIFA Women’s World Cup 2023 has been added at Consult level.
Seddon Fields, home of Western Springs AFC has been shortlisted as a training venue.
Final selection due by end of 2022.

35.

Postponed projects: Since including the strategy in the joint CCO 2020/2021 engagement
plans, Tātaki Auckland Unlimited has prioritised its work to deliver on CCO Review
recommendation #2. The potential establishment of a single-operating model has a direct
bearing on the Auckland Stadia Strategy, so it was considered prudent to pause the strategy
project until the recommendation outlined in the CCO Review was fully explored. The
outcome of that work will be known soon (before the end of the 2021/2022) and will inform
our future work. An update will be provided to the July Local Board Chairs’ Forum, including
next steps and approximate timeframes.
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Eke Panuku Development Auckland
Q3 Update
36. Harbour Bridge Park – formal endorsement of the concept design was received by the local
board at the 15 March 2022 business meeting.
FY22/23 New Projects/Events/Business Areas
37.

Maungawhau and Karangahape Precinct Development Programme at Consult level.

38.

Market Square at Consult level. On 17 May the local board endorsed the concept design for
consultation. Consultation and engagement on the design for Market Square has now
commenced.

Watercare

A
B
Attachment
Attachment

Q3 Update
39. Watercare are rolling out Smart Meters to selected commercial users and schools.
40.

The next project involving cooperation between CCO’s and Council is the development of
the $7.5M Westhaven water pump station required to secure water supplies across the
Harbour bridge to the North Shore.

41.

CCTV on the network lines in Newmarket are complete. Lining is due to start early May
2022.

Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi
Climate impact statement
42.

The adoption of the Joint CCO Local Board Engagement Plan 2022-23 between the local
board and Auckland Council’s substantive Council-Controlled Organisations does not have a
direct impact on climate, however many of the projects it refers to will.

43.

Each CCO must work within Te Taruke-a-Tawhiri: Auckland's Climate Action Framework
and information on climate impacts will be provided to local boards on a project or
programme basis.

Ngā whakaaweawe me ngā tirohanga a te rōpū Kaunihera
Council group impacts and views
44.

Adopting the updated Joint CCO Local Board Engagement Plan 2022-2023 is likely to have
a positive impact on other parts of the council as well as between the respective CCOs
within each local board area.

45.

These plans will be shared with the integration teams that implement local board work
programmes and will give council staff greater ongoing visibility of CCO work programmes.

Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe
Local impacts and local board views
46.

Local board engagement plans enable local boards to signal to CCOs those projects that are
of greatest interest to the local board, and to ensure that engagement between the local
board and the four CCOs is focussed on those priority areas.

47.

The engagement plans also give local boards the opportunity to communicate to CCOs
which projects they expect to be of most interest to their communities.
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48.

Updating and adopting the Joint CCO Engagement Plan 2022/2023 may have a positive
impact on local engagement with mana whenua and mataawaka.

49.

While both CCOs and local boards have engagement programmes with Māori, the
engagement plan will allow a more cohesive and coordinated approach to engagement, with
more advance planning of how different parts of the community will be involved.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea
Financial implications
50.

The adoption of the Joint CCO Local Board Engagement Plan 2022/2023 between the local
board and Auckland Council’s substantive Council-Controlled Organisations does not have
financial impacts for local boards.

51.

Any financial implications or opportunities will be provided to local boards on a project or
programme basis.

Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga
Risks and mitigations
52.

Changes will be made within the attachments of the Joint CCO Engagement Plan to ensure
that information is kept up to date. The substantive document will not change until after the
development of the next Local Board Plan. This risk is mitigated by ensuring that the
document states clearly that it is subject to change, and will be re-published on the local
board agenda quarterly, to ensure public transparency.

Ngā koringa ā-muri
Next steps
53.

The local board will receive Quarter Four updates in September 2022.

Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

Page
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Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Kat Ashmead - Senior Advisor Operations and Policy

Authorisers

Louise Mason - General Manager Local Board Services
Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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Item 23

Changes to local board members appointments and
delegations
File No.: CP2022/08251

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To consider current vacancies across the local board portfolio lead topics and delegations
and seek appointment of board members to these positions.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

Elected members participate as representatives of the local board on a number of external
community organisations.

3.

At its 3 December 2019 business meeting the local board resolved (Resolution number
WTM/2019/256) to:
•

appoint topic portfolio leads and co portfolio leads to act as champions for the identified
areas.

•

appoint members to be a point of consultation for staff on all applications for general
landowner consent, appoint members to be point of consultation for staff on proposed
asset renewal works, and appoint members for landowner consents for filming and for
event notifications and event landowner consents

•

delegate to nominated board members to have the authority to provide local board views
on applications for liquor licences

•

delegate to nominated board members to provide views on whether a resource consent
should proceed as non-notified, limited notified or fully notified application and also
delegate to nominated board members to speak at hearings on notified resource consent
applications

•

agree to review these appointments and delegations by 27 April 2021.

4.

Also on 3 December 2019, the local board resolved to appoint board members to external
community groups and organisations (Resolution number WTM/2019/257)

5.

Throughout the term, the holders of portfolios have changed multiple times.

6.

At the 17 May 2022 meeting, the local board appointed Member Genevieve Sage to the
board, resulting in an opportunity to reconsider the allocation of portfolios.

7.

This report provides an opportunity for the local board to consider the existing allocation of
portfolio topics and external appointments and delegations.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

consider and approve new appointments for board members to the portfolio topic areas,
external appointments and delegations.
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Horopaki
Context
8.

The practice of appointing local board members as topic area/portfolio leads support the
local board to undertake its governance role in an efficient and effective way.

9.

The topic portfolio area leads would:

10.

•

act as a champion for the topic area in full local board conversations

•

focus on work programme activities/projects within their topic area

•

maintain relationships with key stakeholders

•

understand relevant community needs and preferences.

Leads may also:
•

be appointed as the nominated local board member to provide feedback on behalf of
the local board on relevant matters (e.g., landowner consents) and appointed to
related external organisations

•

undertake learning and development opportunities and attend conferences (using their
individual development budget provided as part of the Kura Kāwana development
programme) relevant to the topic area

•

highlight relevant issues and emerging priorities during local board plan and work
programme development

•

act as a key contact for community groups and members of the public on the topic
area.

11.

Topic area leads would enable individual local board members to use existing or build new
knowledge and expertise in the topic area and enable other members to focus their time on
other parts of the governance workload.

12.

The board has added and reviewed topic portfolios and appointments a number of times
throughout the term.

13.

At its 18 February 2020 meeting the local board resolved to appoint nominated members to
additional identified relevant groups (Resolution number WTM/2020/25).

14.

The local board also conducted a review of local board members topic portfolio and
appointment allocations in April 2021.

15.

At the 14 December 2021 business meeting, the local board reallocated portfolios following
the resignation of Member Sarah Trotman and the subsequent appointment of Member
Glenda Fryer.

16.

On 9 March 2022, Member Adriana Avendano Christie resigned from the local board,
resulting in vacancies in a number of portfolios and appointments, which were reallocated at
the 12 April 2022 meeting.

17.

The appointment of Member Genevieve Sage at the 17 May 2022 business meeting has
resulted in a further review of the allocation of portfolios, delegations and appointments.
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18.

Currently the following members are appointed as topic portfolio holders and co portfolio
holders:

Table 1 Current portfolio areas set up

19.

Local Board Portfolio
Areas

Portfolio holder

Co portfolio holder

Arts, Culture and Events

Member K Leoni

Deputy Chair A Bonham

Māori outcomes

Member K Leoni

Chair R Northey

Community Development

Member G Fryer

Chair R Northey

Environment and
Infrastructure

Member J Sandilands

Deputy Chair A Bonham

Parks, Sport and
Recreation

Deputy Chair A Bonham

Chair R Northey

Local Economic
Development

Member G Fryer

Member K Leoni

Transport

Member G Gunthorp

Member J Sandilands

Planning and Heritage

Deputy Chair A Bonham

Member G Gunthorp

Currently the following members are appointed to the external community groups and
organisations listed below:
Table 2 – current local board members appointments to external organisations:

External organisation

Appointee

Alternate

Heart of the City

Chair R Northey

Member G Gunthorp

Newmarket Business
Association

Member G Gunthorp

Member G Fryer

Parnell Business Association

Member G Gunthorp

Member G Fryer

Ponsonby Business
Association

Member G Fryer

Deputy Chair A
Bonham

K Road Business Association

Deputy Chair A Bonham

Chair R Northey

Uptown Business Association

Member K Leoni

Member J
Sandilands

Grey Lynn Business
Association

Member J Sandilands

Member K Leoni

Ponsonby Community Centre
Board

Chair R Northey

Deputy Chair A
Bonham

Grey Lynn Community Centre
Committee

Deputy Chair A Bonham

Member J
Sandilands

Business Associations

Other
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20.

Auckland Central CAB and
Ponsonby/Grey Lynn CAB

Chair R Northey

Member G Fryer

CRL Aotea Community
Liaison Group

Member G Gunthorp

Chair R Northey

CRL Karangahape Road
Liaison Group

Chair R Northey

Deputy Chair A
Bonham

CRL Mt Eden Community
Liaison Group

Member K Leoni

Member G Fryer

CRL Albert Street Business
Forum

Member G Gunthorp

Member G Fryer

CRL C1 and C2 Community
Liaison Group

Member G Gunthorp

Member J
Sandilands

Currently the following members are appointed to internal groups as listed below:
Table 3 – local board members appointments to internal organisations

21.

Internal
organisation

Lead

Alternate

Auckland City
Centre Advisory
Board

Chair R Northey

Member K Leoni

Ponsonby Park
Project Control
Steering Group

Member G Gunthorp

Member G Fryer

Currently the following members are appointed to liaise with the following residents
associations:
Table 4 – local board members appointments to residents’ associations:

22.

Residents Associations

Lead

Auckland City Centre Residents Group

Chair R Northey

Parnell Community Trust

Member G Fryer

Parnell Community Committee

Member G Fryer

St Mary’s Bay Residents Association

Member G Fryer

Grafton Residents Association

Member K Leoni

Herne Bay Residents Association

Deputy Chair A Bonham

Freemans Bay Residents Association

Member G Gunthorp

Grey Lynn Residents Association

Member J Sandilands

Western Bays Residents Association

Member G Fryer

Additionally, in February 2020 the local board resolved (Resolution number WTM/2020/25)
to add further identified groups, and appointed members to those groups.
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Table 5 – local board members appointments to further identified groups:

23.

Ports of Auckland Community
Reference Group

Deputy Chair A
Bonham

Chair R Northey

Meola Stream Community
Liaison Group

Member J
Sandilands

Deputy Chair A
Bonham

Taskforce on Alcohol and
Community Safety in the Central
City

Joint lead – Chair R
Northey
Joint lead – Deputy
Chair A Bonham

Item 23

Other

Current Appointments and Delegations:

The table below shows the delegated board members who provide feedback on behalf of the local
board:
Table 6 Waitemata Local Board Members Delegations

Delegation

Lead

Alternate

General landowner
consents (excluding
for filming and
events)

Chair R Northey

Deputy Chair A Bonham

Landowner consents
for filming

Member K Leoni

Chair R Northey

Events landowner
consents

Member K Leoni

Member A Bonham

Liquor licences

Chair R Northey

Member A Bonham

Resource consent
feedback

Member A Bonham

Member G Gunthorp

Notified resource
consents

Member A Bonham

Member G Gunthorp

Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi
Climate impact statement
24.

These decisions are procedural in nature and any climate impacts will be negligible.

Ngā whakaaweawe me ngā tirohanga a te rōpū Kaunihera
Council group impacts and views
25.

This report recommends the appointment of nominated local board members to ensure that
council can undertake its operational and statutory duties in a timely manner, while receiving
local board input and decision-making in matters that are of local importance.

26.

Changes to local board members topic area allocations will be communicated with relevant
staff from the council group.
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Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe
Local impacts and local board views
27.

This report seeks to appoint nominated local board members to perform particular functions.

28.

Any local board member who is appointed as a nominated local board member should
ensure that they represent the wider local board views and preferences on each matter
before them.

Tauākī whakaaweawe Māori
Māori impact statement
29.

A decision of this procedural nature is not considered to have impact for Māori.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea
Financial implications
30.

A decision of this procedural nature is not considered to have financial implications on
Auckland Council

Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga
Risks and mitigations
31.

It is advisable that the local board consider the following potential risks with its approach to
appoint topic portfolio leads.
Risks

Mitigation

A member may provide direction or
views which do not reflect those of
the full local board
Staff may seek direction from a topic
area lead instead of the full local
board, or seek direction from a topic
area lead prior to the full local
board, resulting in duplication of
work

Using the workshop process as the mechanism for
all local board members to receive updates and
provide governance direction

Key knowledge and information on a
topic may be retained with the topic
area lead and not shared with the
whole local board
A topic area lead may enter into
discussions at the management or
operational level if meeting regularly
with staff without a clear
governance purpose for the
discussion.

Local board members are reminded of the limited
resources available to the topic portfolio leads

Local board members may be part of
any organisation in their private
capacity and personal interests

Local board members are encouraged to disclose
memberships of external organisations in the
conflict-of-interest register.

Ngā koringa ā-muri
Next steps
32.

Following local board decision, staff will inform stakeholders of any changes.
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Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
There are no attachments for this report.

Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Gabriel Ford - Democracy Advisor

Authoriser

Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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Draft Auckland golf investment plan

Item 24

File No.: CP2022/08060

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To seek tautoko / support for the draft Auckland golf investment plan titled Where all
Aucklanders benefit from publicly owned golf land.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

To increase Aucklander’s access to, and the benefits from, publicly owned golf land, staff
have developed a draft investment plan.

3.

Staff recommend that you support the draft Auckland golf investment plan titled Where all
Aucklanders benefit from publicly owned golf land.

4.

There will be increased accountability and transparency from an outcome-focused
investment approach and a clear decision-making framework. Implementation of the plan is
expected to achieve:
a) increased equity, sport and recreation by opening up publicly owned golf land to all
Aucklanders
b) increased equity and participation by providing a broad range of golf experiences that
attract and retain participants and services targeted at low participation groups
c) best practice in ecosystem management and biodiversity conservation of publicly owned
golf land.

5.

If adopted, any future investment would need to align with the plan. The main trade-off is
between taking a consistent regional approach to future decision-making and one-off
decisions as current leases end.

6.

The next step is for the Parks, Arts, Community and Events Committee to consider adoption
of the plan in August 2022. Local board feedback will help inform their decision-making.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

support the draft Auckland golf investment plan titled Where all Aucklanders benefit from
publicly owned golf land attached to this report (Attachment A)

b)

support the three policy objectives set in the draft Auckland golf investment plan:

c)

i)

increased equity, sport and recreation by opening up publicly owned golf land to all
Aucklanders

ii)

increased equity and participation by providing a broad range of golf experiences that
attract and retain participants and services targeted at low participation groups

iii)

best practice in ecosystem management and biodiversity conservation of publicly
owned golf land.

support the decision-making framework set in the draft Auckland golf investment plan, in
which future use of publicly owned golf land will be considered in the context of local needs,
increased equity, participation and environmental outcomes.
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Exclusive use of publicly owned land for golf is not sustainable
Problem definition
7.

There are 13 golf courses operating on 535 hectares of council-owned or managed land.
This publicly owned land has an estimated value of $2.9 billion in 2018.2

8.

Public access to this land, other than to play golf, is limited, which means that some
Aucklanders are missing out.

9.

There are competing demands to provide open space and community facilities. Housing and
business land is also in short supply in urban areas.

10.

This makes exclusive use of publicly owned land by a single sports code unsustainable.

Attachment A

The draft investment plan builds on community engagement, research and analysis
11.

Development of the draft plan involved community engagement, research and analysis.

12.

Work commenced in 2016 with the release of a discussion document for public engagement
[PAR/2016/11 refers].

13.

The investment approach was supported by a majority of Aucklanders who responded to the
consultation in 2016. There was strong feedback for council to maximise the benefits from its
investment in golf. This is reflected in the draft plan.

14.

Following analysis of submissions on the discussion document, the Parks, Sport and
Recreation Committee approved development of a draft plan with the following components
[PAR/2016/52 refers]:
a) a policy statement setting out the vision, investment principles and the scope of council’s
investment.
b) a decision-making framework that sets how the investment approach will be applied as
well as ongoing reporting and monitoring.

15.

A range of research was undertaken to support the development of a draft plan, including an
analysis of the value of golf to Auckland’s economy and benchmarking to assess the
environmental performance of golf courses on publicly owned land.

16.

Cost-benefit analyses were undertaken of the 13 golf courses. A tool was developed to
assess the costs and benefits of different forms of sport and recreation investment.

17.

An intervention logic and decision-making framework were developed and refined following
workshops with the Environment and Community Committee and 10 local boards in
September and November 2018.

18.

Key aspects of the draft plan were workshopped with the Parks, Arts, Community and
Events Committee in December 2021.

19.

The Parks, Arts, Community and Events Committee considered the draft plan in February
2022 and invited staff to use this document to engage with the community.

Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu
Analysis and advice
Changes are proposed so that all Aucklanders benefit from publicly owned golf land
20.

Staff have developed a draft Auckland golf investment plan in order to make publicly owned
golf land accessible to Aucklanders and to increase public benefits from this land.

21.

It proposes three policy objectives:

2

MartinJenkins (2018). Cost-Benefit Analysis: Publicly-owned Auckland Golf Courses
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a) increase equity, sport and recreation by opening up publicly owned golf land to all
Aucklanders
b) increase equity and participation by providing a broad range of golf experiences that
attract and retain participants and services targeted at low participation groups
c) best practice in ecosystem management and biodiversity conservation of publicly owned
golf land.
22.

The proposed outcome-focused investment approach, with a clear decision-making
framework, would also increase accountability and transparency.

Increasing public value is an accepted public sector approach
23.

The draft plan takes a public value approach as it aims to deliver more public value to
Aucklanders from council investment.

24.

Public value is an accepted approach. It has informed public policy in New Zealand and
other countries such as Australia and the United Kingdom since the mid-1990s.3

25.

It focuses decision-making on how best to manage public assets to benefit all members of
society.

26.

Alternate approaches, where council does not consider the costs and benefits of allocating
publicly owned land to golf or public versus private benefits, have been discounted.

27.

These factors cannot be overlooked when there are competing demands for open space or
community facilities and land supply constraints.

The investment approach is consistent with council policy
28.

In 2019, the Environment and Community Committee adopted the Increasing Aucklanders’
Participation in Sport: Investment Plan 2019-2039 [ENV/2019/93 refers].

29.

The draft plan is consistent with council policy on sport investment.4 It has the same
investment objective of increasing equity and participation and the same investment
principles as the overarching sport investment plan.

30.

A separate plan from Increasing Aucklanders’ Participation in Sport: Investment Plan 20192039 was needed because there is more complexity to golf both in terms of costs and
benefits. For example, golf courses may operate on marginal land, and they can have other
functions such as stormwater management.

31.

Increasing environmental benefits were an additional consideration given the large land
areas currently allocated to golf.

The draft plan proposes four key shifts to benefit all Aucklanders
32.

3

4

Four key shifts to the status quo are proposed so that all Aucklanders benefit from increased
equity, participation and environmental outcomes.

M. Moore (1995). Creating Public Value: Strategic Management in Government
This is an important consideration in the context of section 80 of the Local Government Act 2002: Identification of inconsistent decisions
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33.
Figure 1: Four key shifts to deliver increased benefits to Aucklanders
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1

FROM ad hoc historic
decisions of legacy councils
Now there is intensive demand for
land to accommodate Auckland’s
growth

Attachment A

2

3

TO sport and recreation for all
Aucklanders

There is competition over access
to open space and some
Aucklanders are missing out

Opening publicly owned golf land to other
users with new play spaces, walking,
running and cycling paths and other sport
and recreation activities

FROM asset-based
investment in traditional midlevel (development) golf
courses

TO a broad golf service offering
across the network that appeals to
a wider group of people

FROM variable
environmental management
of publicly owned golf land
Some golf courses are high
users of water, fertilisers,
pesticides and energy

34.

DELIVERS increased
accountability and
transparency

Public-owned golf land will be considered
in the context of local needs, increased
equity, participation and environmental
outcomes

FROM publicly owned land
used exclusively by golfers

Auckland golf courses meet the
needs of a relatively narrow
segment of population5

4

TO a robust investment framework
that is focused on increasing
benefits to all Aucklanders

DELIVERS increased
equity and sport and
recreation
participation rates

DELIVERS increased
equity and golf
participation rates

Providing a broad range of golf
experiences and pathways that attract
and retain participants with services
targeted at low participation groups

TO best practice in ecosystem
management and biodiversity
conservation that meets clearly
defined targets

DELIVERS increased
natural and
environmental
benefits

A kaitiakitanga framework ensures
publicly owned golf land is
environmentally sustainable, energy
neutral and carbon positive

If the draft plan is adopted, these changes can be implemented as leases end, or by
agreement with current leaseholders.

Decision-makers will consider a range of evidence and options before any future investment
35.

The draft plan sets out a clear decision-making framework to guide and inform any future
investment and leasing decisions. Its sets out clear objectives and expectations about the
public benefits sought from publicly owned golf land.

36.

Decisions will be informed by an indicative business case with a full range of policy options
assessed against the plan’s investment objectives and principles. This will help inform
decisions that local boards make about golf leases.

37.

Development of the indicative business cases will commence three to five years prior to the
end of a current lease for golf courses on publicly owned land. Eight of these leases end
before 2028.

5

O’Connor Sinclair (2013). Auckland Golf Facility Strategy
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Figure 2: Proposed decision-making framework (see page 21 of Attachment A for a larger version)

Future investment decisions will involve the governing body and local boards
38.

If the golf investment plan is adopted, the governing body and local boards will work together
to implement the plan. This process will adapt to any changes made to current allocated
decision-making responsibilities.

39.

Currently the governing body makes strategic decisions concerning asset ownership and
future investment to increase sport and recreation opportunities for all Aucklanders. Local
boards make decisions on the use of publicly owned land, including leases, and the
development of open space to meet community needs.

40.

During the development of indicative business cases for individual publicly owned golf land,
joint working groups can be set up to consider policy options and implementation
requirements. This would ensure close collaboration between decision-makers.

There are some trade-offs associated with adopting the plan and the key shifts
41.

Key Shift 1 (a robust investment framework) means taking a consistent regional approach to
future decision-making rather than making one-off decisions as current leases end. It also
means that a full range of policy options will be considered as part of an indicative business
case, rather than simply going through a new lease process.

42.

Implementation will require a joint approach involving the governing body and local boards,
reflecting and adapting to changing decision-making allocated to local boards.

43.

Key Shift 2 (sport and recreation for all Aucklanders) means making space for other sport
and recreation activities on publicly owned golf land.

44.

In most cases, it is anticipated that these activities can co-exist alongside golf on publicly
owned land.
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45.

Key Shift 3 (a broad golf service offering) could mean making changes to the types of
services or facilities available. For example, a driving range and an introductory golf could be
provided in place of an existing 18-hole golf course.

46.

Any such change would have varied support between new and experienced golfers.

47.

Key Shift 4 (sustainable environmental practices) means that all golf courses on publicly
owned land will need to meet a minimum environmental benchmark.

48.

Six golf courses on publicly owned land would not currently meet this benchmark.

49.

Some of them are participating in a pilot run by Auckland Council’s Infrastructure and
Environmental Services department to improve environmental practices, but decisions may
need to be made as to whether additional council support is provided.

Attachment A

There are strengths and weaknesses to the plan
50.

There are strengths and weaknesses to the draft plan as well as some limitations and
constraints (see Table 1).

51.

A strength of the draft plan is how it has built on public engagement in 2016. The majority of
public respondents to a council discussion document sought increased access publicly
owned golf land. They supported walking, running and cycling trails. They also supported
use of an environmental auditing tool.

52.

Other key strengths are the proposed public value approach and strategic alignment with the
Auckland and Māori Plans. It also builds on golf sector strategies and plans.

53.

The main weakness is that the draft plan relied on publicly available golf participation data
(up to and including data from 2020). Golf New Zealand has subsequently provided more
up-to-date data, which shows increases in participation over the last two years.

54.

Another weakness is that the draft plan does not specify any level of future council
investment. Decisions will be made on a case-by-case basis as leases end. This will allow
council to make timely decisions based on community needs as participation trends will
change over time. This may however create uncertainty for leaseholders and the wider golf
sector.

55.
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Table 1: High-level analysis of the merits of the draft plan

The draft Auckland golf investment plan takes a public value approach. It
focuses decision-making on how to manage publicly owned golf land to
benefit all Aucklanders. This means carefully considering how council can
achieve equity, participation and environmental outcomes.

He tangata
Impacts for aucklanders

The draft plan demonstrates how it meaningfully contributes to broader strategy, including the Auckland Plan
and Te Tāruke-ā-Tāwhiri: Auckland’s Climate Action Plan.
It aligns with the five key directions that reflect the overarching goals or aspirations of mana whenua and
mataawaka as outlined in the Māori Plan.
It also supports the vision of the Auckland regional golf strategy and draws upon Golf New Zealand
strategies and programmes, including Golf for Life and OnCourse New Zealand.

Weaknesses
The draft plan relied on publicly available golf participation data (up to and including data from 2020).
Golf New Zealand has subsequently provided more up-to-date data, which shows increases in participation
over the last two years.
The plan does not specify any level of future council investment in golf.
Decisions will be made on a case-by-case basis as leases end. This will allow council to make decisions
based on community needs at the time as participation trends will change over time.
This may create uncertainty for current leaseholders and the wider golf sector. However, the plan does
clearly indicate what council will invest in and how it will invest.

Constraints
Implementation is constrained by long-term leases granted by legacy councils. As leases end council can
consider options to increase the benefits from publicly owned golf land. Service level agreements with
agreed participation and environmental targets can be included in any future lease terms and conditions if
this option is taken.
Staff can provide support to golf courses if they agree to implement the plan before the end of their leases.
Implementation would require complementary decisions of the governing
body and local boards in accordance with their allocated decision-making
responsibilities.
Joint working parties can ensure that indicative business cases take both
governing body and local boards views into consideration.

Limitations
There is a lack of up-to-date and statistically significant sport and
recreation participation data across demographic groups, including
ethnicity, gender and age.
Publicly available golf participation data is limited.
Staff will look at ways to fill this data gap in order to support ongoing
monitoring and evaluation of the plan.
Data sharing by leaseholders and the golf sector will be critical to
understand participation trends and to inform needs assessments as part
Draft Auckland golf investment plan
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We are engaging again with Aucklanders to get their views
56.

Staff are engaging with Aucklanders, the sport and recreation sector as well as golf clubs
and leaseholders to get their views on the draft plan.

57.

A range of mechanisms were used to engage the public, including the People’s Panel
survey and public submissions to the Have Your Say consultation, with a cross section of
Aucklanders providing feedback.
a)

Have Your Say engagement ran from 23 March to 20 April 2022. A total of 1,076
people provided feedback on the draft plan. A broad range of ages, ethnicities and
locations were represented. However, a large proportion was older, male Pākeha/New
Zealand European respondents, or from the Albert-Eden, Devonport-Takapuna and
Ōrākei local board areas.

b)

The People’s Panel ran from 7 to 12 April 2022. A total of 1,070 people completed the
survey. A broad range of ages, ethnicities and locations were represented in the
feedback.

58.

Consultation with the sport and recreation sector as well as golf clubs and leaseholders
through a series of virtual meetings ran until 27 May 2022.

59.

A memo outlining a summary of the feedback to the draft plan will be provided to the local
boards prior to their June business meeting.

The views of Aucklanders in 2022 varied on the draft plan
60.

Feedback from the Peoples Panel and Have Your Say varied (see Figure 3):
a) 51 per cent of the Peoples Panel ‘support’ the overall goal to ensure that all Aucklanders
benefit from publicly owned golf land. A further 28 per cent ‘partially support’ this goal.
b)

59 per cent of Have Your Say respondents ‘don’t support’ the plan.
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Figure 3: Summary of public feedback
People’s Panel: Goal to ensure all Aucklanders benefit

Have Your Say: Overall opinion on the draft plan
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1% 14%
Support
Partial support

59%

25%

Don’t support
Don't know
0%

20%

40%

60%

Support

Partial support

Don’t support

Don't know

People’s Panel

Have Your Say

62% Support
19% Partially support
15% Don’t support

Policy Objective 1 (increasing public access)

21% Support
19% Partially support
59% Don’t support

44% Support
30% Partially support
20% Don’t support

Policy Objective 2 (a broad range of golf experiences)

28% Support
32% Partially support
36% Don’t support

72% Support
16% Partially support
9% Don’t support

Policy Objective 3 (ecosystem management and
biodiversity)

53% Support
21% Partially support
22% Don’t support

54% Support
24% Partially support
14% Don’t support

Key Shift 1 (a robust investment framework)

26% Support
24% Partially support
44% Don’t support

62% Support
20% Partially support
15% Don’t support

Key Shift 2 (sport and recreation for all Aucklanders)

20% Support
16% Partially support
63% Don’t support

40% Support
32% Partially support
20% Don’t support

Key Shift 3 (a broad golf service offering)

21% Support
25% Partially support
47% Don’t support

70% Support
18% Partially support
9% Don’t support

Key Shift 4 (sustainable environmental practices)

45% Support
21% Partially support
29% Don’t support

61.

There is support across both groups of respondents for the environmental aspects of the
plan, in particular Policy Objective 3 (best practice in ecosystem management and
biodiversity conservation).

62.

On most other aspects of the plan there were opposing views between respondents to the
Peoples Panel’s survey and the Have Your Say consultation.

The sport and recreation sector supports the focus on increasing equity and participation
63.

Initial feedback from the sport and recreation sector supports the focus on increasing equity
and participation in sport and recreation for all Aucklanders as well as golf.

64.

They also welcome opportunities for new play spaces, walking, jogging and cycling paths.

The golf sector opposes the draft plan in its current form
65.

The golf sector has indicated that they oppose the draft plan in its current form. They are
concerned that the draft plan does not reflect the current situation.

66.

Golf New Zealand provided evidence that participation rates have increased in recent years
and suggested that further investment is required to meet the needs for golf in the future.

To date golf leaseholders have told us that the draft plan gives them more certainty and
they are doing many of the things it seeks to achieve
Draft Auckland golf investment plan
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67.

Golf leaseholders that staff have spoken with to date think that the draft plan gives them
more certainty as to what council would invest in and transparency over future decisionmaking processes.

68.

They also noted that they were already doing many of the things outlined in the plan,
including growing participation among young people and women, broadening their golf
service offering and increasing environmental benefits.

Staff will analyse all the submissions and will look at what changes need to be made
69.

Staff will analyse all the submissions made on the draft plan and will look at what changes
need to be made to the document. This includes updating golf participation data.

Attachment A

Staff recommend that local boards support the draft plan
70.

Staff recommend that you support the adoption of this plan.

71.

There will be increased accountability and transparency from an outcome-focused
investment approach and a clear decision-making framework.

72.

If adopted, the plan will help increase Aucklander’s access to publicly owned land.

73.

It will also help increase equity and participation in sport and recreation, including golf.

74.

Increased natural and environmental benefits will come from a kaitiakitanga framework with
ecosystem management and biodiversity conservation.

Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi
Climate impact statement
The draft plan aligns with Te Tāruke-ā-Tāwhiri: Auckland’s Climate Action Plan
75.

Getting better environmental outcomes from the 535 hectares of open space currently
allocated to golf is critical to Te Tāruke-ā-Tāwhiri: Auckland’s Climate Action Plan.

76.

A kaitiakitanga framework will ensure golf courses employ best practice in ecosystem
management and biodiversity conservation.

77.

If the draft plan is adopted, leaseholders will need to meet a minimum benchmark covering:
a)

ecology

b)

landscape and cultural heritage

c)

energy consumption and waste reduction

d)

water resource

e)

climate change

f)

pollution prevention

Ngā whakaaweawe me ngā tirohanga a te rōpū Kaunihera
Council group impacts and views
78.

Eke Panuku Development Auckland will need to ensure that decision-making on any leases
is made in accordance with the plan if it is adopted.

Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe
Local impacts and local board views
There is inequity across age, gender and ethnic groups and people living with disabilities
79.

Not all Aucklanders have the same opportunities to participate in sport and recreation or to
play golf:
a) there is inequity for people living with disabilities
b)

Asian and Pacific Aucklanders have lower sport and recreation participation rates

c)

women and young people have lower golf participation rates.
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80.

The draft plan sets out a clear decision-making framework to guide and inform any future
investment and leasing decisions. Its sets out clear objectives and expectations about the
public benefits sought from publicly owned golf land.

81.

If the draft plan is adopted, the governing body and local board allocated decision-making
responsibilities will work together to implement the plan. This process will adapt to any
changes made to current allocated decision-making responsibilities.

82.

Currently the governing body makes strategic decisions concerning asset ownership and
future investment to increase sport and recreation opportunities for all Aucklanders. Local
boards make decisions on the use of publicly owned land, including leases, and the
development of open space to meet community needs.

83.

Joint working groups to consider policy options and implementation requirements as part of
the development of indicative business cases can ensure close collaboration between
investment and lease decisions.

84.

Staff held a local board member briefing on 4 April 2022, providing an overview of the draft
plan and responded to questions.

85.

This report provides an overview of the draft plan as well as a high-level summary of public
feedback. It seeks a formal view on the draft plan.

86.

A version of this report was on the 17 May 2022 Waitematā Local Board meeting agenda.
The board resolved (WTM/2022/99):
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)
agree that Item 21: Draft Auckland golf investment plan be deferred until the next
meeting of the Waitematā Local Board scheduled to be held on the 21st of June at 1.00pm
b) request that further information be provided from staff, particularly on information
obtained from stakeholder and public feedback.

Tauākī whakaaweawe Māori
Māori impact statement
87.

The draft plan aligns with the five key directions that reflect the overarching goals or
aspirations of mana whenua and mataawaka as set-out in the Māori Plan:
a)

88.

Whanaungatanga / Access to public facilities

b)

Rangatiratanga / Māori are actively involved in decision-making and management of
natural resources

c)

Manaakitanga / Access to clean parks and reserves

d)

Wairuatanga / Indigenous flora and fauna

e)

Kaitiakitanga / Māori are kaitiaki of the environment.

Mana whenua have been provided with a summary of the draft plan and public feedback to
assist with their decision-making process about providing feedback.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea
Financial implications
89.

There are no financial implications to the local board for any decision to support the draft
plan, its policy objectives and the decision-making framework it outlines.

90.

If the draft plan is adopted, the costs of undertaking indicative business cases would be
funded within existing department budget.

91.

The financial implications of any decisions recommended through individual indicative
business cases would be outlined at the relevant time.
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Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga
Risks and mitigations
92.

Adoption of a plan for future council investment in golf manages risk as well as increasing
transparency and accountability.

93.

If the governing body and local boards follow the indicative business case process and
decision-making framework, then there would be a low risk of legal challenge.

Ngā koringa ā-muri
Next steps
94.

The Parks, Arts, Community and Events Committee to consider adoption of the plan in
August 2022. The agenda report will include local board feedback
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Item 25

Allocation of the Waitematā Local Board Transport Capital
Fund
File No.: CP2022/08133

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To seek approval from the local board to allocate Local Board Transport Capital Fund to
investigate and deliver elements of the Rose Road Plaza project.

2.

To request that Auckland Transport investigate the Parnell Wayfinding Project.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
3.

Auckland Transport manages the Local Board Transport Capital Fund (LBTCF) on behalf of
Waitematā Local Board. On an as-required basis, Auckland Transport provides advice to
support local board decision-making. A decision relating to the allocation of LBTCF is being
sought regarding the Rose Road Plaza project. It is recommended that the board use the
remainder of its LBTCF ($87,000) to progress this project, as far as it can be, within this
term’s budget.

4.

Auckland Transport also supports local boards by investigating and analysing projects so
that quality advice can be provided to boards about potential projects. This report seeks
agreement from the board to request Auckland Transport to provide advice and rough order
of costs for a project that aims to improve wayfinding signage around Parnell.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

approve the allocation of up to $87,000 from the Local Board Transport Capital Fund for
Auckland Transport to deliver all or part the Rose Road Plaza project

b)

request that if the project cannot be delivered within the allocated budget that Auckland
Transport report back to the board with advice and options for the board to consider and
prioritise delivery accordingly

c)

request Auckland Transport to provide a rough order of costs for the delivery of the Parnell
Wayfinding Signage project

Horopaki
Context
5.

The LBTCF is an Auckland Transport fund established in 2012, to allow local boards to
deliver small projects in their local area that would not normally be prioritised by Auckland
Transport. Waitematā Local Board receives approximately $993,167 per annum.

6.

Since its election in 2019, this board has allocated most of its LBTCF to a wide range of
projects. Specifically, the following projects:
a) $30,000 a contribution to the MOTAT shared path project.
b) $1,041,889 towards the Auckland Domain Shared Paths project.
c) $827,060 towards the Cox’s Bay to Wharf Road Greenway project.
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7.

When these projects were authorised by the board in November 2022, officer advice was
that any LBTCF remaining could be held in reserve to support investigation of the Rose
Road Plaza project because it was being investigated for funding using Auckland Council’s
‘Regional Streets for People Fund’. The project was not selected for funding and the board
now has approximately $87,000 available for allocation.

8.

Recently, the board identified a project it would like investigated by Auckland Transport in
order to estimate cost, this is the Parnell Wayfinding Signage project.

Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu
Analysis and advice

Attachment A

Rose Road Plaza
9.

Waitematā Local Board is strong supporter of community initiatives that aim to create a more
people friendly space at the north end of Rose Road. Initially, the board investigated
delivering this project using the LBTCF. However, the board was not able to prioritise the
project ahead of other projects that had longer histories and that were delayed by COVID
19’s impact on Council budgets.

10.

In late-2021, the board used the project as the basis for an application to Auckland Council’s
‘Regional Street’s for People Fund’. This application was very well-supported by the local
community and by the board, however the application was unsuccessful.

11.

The board still support the project, so in April 2022, Auckland Transport officers discussed it
at a workshop and suggested developing options. The Elected Member Relationship Partner
sought advice from technical staff who recommended that the board assign a budget and
investigate an option that has already been reviewed by Auckland Transport. Figure 1 below
is a map of the proposal.
Figure 1: Rose Road Plaza Proposal

12.

This option is efficient because the proposal is based on the board’s original plan. The plan
is already well-circulated and understood within Auckland Transport. Auckland Transport’s
internal subject matter experts are already familiar with the proposal and can provide advice
more quickly or in some cases have already agreed with the proposal.

13.

Strategically, Auckland Transport’s advice is that the proposal supports Waitematā Local
Board’s strategic goals, contributing to the Local Board Plan that specifically mentions
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14.

Auckland Transport’s technical advice is that the project is feasible using the LBTCF
because it is safe and is unlikely to have a negative impact on the road network.

15.

The key issue regarding deliverability is the standard of finish that can be achieved with a
budget of $87,000. This is uncertain and Auckland Transport’s advice is to allocate the
remainder of this term’s LBTCF to this project, after detailed investigation advice will be
provided to the board about options and a final decision can be made at that point. This
advice maximizes the potential to deliver either the full project or a smaller project that
contributes to the larger vision by the end of this electoral term.

16.

It should be noted that the project has exceptional levels of community support and a
champion in the community willing to work with local stakeholders to deliver the best
possible project. Community support of this nature for a project is relatively rare and should
be considered by the board when a decision is made.

Parnell Wayfinding Signage
17.

The term ‘wayfinding signage’ refers to signs that provide directions or information about an
area and routes through it. After working with the Parnell Business Association, local board
members agreed that Parnell currently lacks coherent signage for the existing walkways.
This contributes to relatively low awareness of the walkability of the area and to a lack of
pedestrian traffic between the two retail hubs (one on Parnell Rise and the other centred on
intersection of The Strand and St Georges Road).

18.

It was also identified that the area lacks signage on Parnell Road and Parnell Rise
highlighting other amenities and attractions in the area including directions to Auckland
Museum and other areas of interest for Auckland visitors and tourists.

19.

During this work the board and business association identified two east-west pathways in
the Parnell Plan that would benefit from wayfinding signage:
a) St Georges Path (working title): series of footpaths, shown as Station Link, Garfield St
and Cleveland Rd.
b) Parnell Greenway (working title): shown as Ngahere and Scarborough/Alberon.

20.

Figure 2, below is a map of these routes with the St Georges Path and Parnell Greenway
labelled in red font.
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delivery of this project on Pages 26 and 27. It also supports the local board’s ‘Ponsonby
Road Plan’. This project delivers on Waitematā Local Board’s strategic objectives.
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Figure 2: Map of proposed Parnell Walking Routes

21.

The Waitematā Local Board is requesting an estimated cost and advice about technical
aspects of the proposal.

Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi
Climate impact statement
22.

Auckland Council has declared a climate emergency, Auckland Transport therefore urges all
local boards to support project that encourage reduction in carbon emissions. The projects
that will most impact on carbon emissions encourage use of public transport, walking and
cycling.

23.

Waitematā Local Board’s projects both encourage more walking and cycling and are
projects likely to help reduce carbon emissions.

Ngā whakaaweawe me ngā tirohanga a te rōpū Kaunihera
Council group impacts and views
24.

The Rose Road project does not require input from other Council groups.

25.

The Parnell Wayfinding Signage proposal will require input from Community Facilities at a
more advanced stage of planning. The project crosses areas of park that are administered
by this group. However, at this stage Auckland Transport is investigating feasibility and
estimating costs, if the project progress Auckland Transport will engage with Community
Facilities.

Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe
Local impacts and local board views
26.

The Waitematā Local Board discussed this programme of work at workshops with Auckland
Transport and this report reflects the board’s informal input with relation to these projects.

27.

Both the board and Auckland Transport believe that the projects align with the Local Board
Plan and are well supported by the community. The projects both help to meet outcomes
identified during consultation about local area plans and have local ‘champions’.
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28.

The actions being consider do not have specific impacts on Māori. Both Auckland Transport
and Auckland Council are committed to meeting their responsibilities under Te Tiriti o
Waitangi (the Treaty of Waitangi) and its broader legal obligations in being more responsible
or effective to Māori. Auckland Transport’s Maori Responsiveness Plan outlines the
commitment to 19 mana whenua tribes in delivering effective and well-designed transport
policy and solutions for Auckland. We also recognise mataawaka and their representative
bodies and our desire to foster a relationship with them. This plan is available on the
Auckland Transport website - https://at.govt.nz/about-us/transport-plans-strategies/maoriresponsiveness-plan/#about

29.

Any Auckland Transport project that requires consultation with iwi will include that activity
within its project plan.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea
Financial implications
30.

This report requires consideration of a financial commitment of up to $87,000 to deliver work
on the Rose Road Plaza project.

31.

LBTCF allocated by the local board is considered committed, requiring a new decision
before it could be reallocated. However, at this stage in the electoral term this has little
financial impact on the board’s programme but does mean that the LBTCF is completely
allocated and that no further projects can be built in this term.

32.

Investigating the Parnell Wayfinding Signage proposal has no financial implication for this
board. However, it provides information that the next local board may choose to use to fund
the project in the next term.

Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga
Risks and mitigations
33.

The first identified risk relates to the Rose Road Plaza project and is simply that delaying a
decision (i.e. not making resolutions at this meeting) means that the project will not be
delivered this term.

34.

The second risk with relation to the Rose Road Plaza project is that the budget will not be
sufficient to deliver a sufficiently high level of finish to satisfy board and community
expectations. This risk is mitigated by good communication with the local board and by
stating by resolution that if the work cannot be delivered in full then Auckland Transport will
report, providing an opportunity for the board to review the proposed work and provide
direction about priority. The recommendations above reflect this mitigation strategy.

35.

Developing an estimated cost for the Parnell Wayfinding Signage proposal’s only risk is that
Auckland Transport may not have the resources to investigate the proposal so late in the
electoral term. This risk is unlikely, the investigation is low cost in terms of Auckland
Transport staff time. Further, this risk is mitigated by this report putting the proposal on the
public agenda which means that even if Auckland Transport cannot do the investigation this
electoral term, the next board will be required to consider the proposal and decide whether
or not it proceeds.

Ngā koringa ā-muri
Next steps
36.

If the Waitematā Local Board supports the recommendations above then the next steps will
be:
a) The resolutions provide an instruction to Auckland Transport to start work on the
Rose Road Project.
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b) Auckland Transport will liaise with the local board providing regular update either in
writing or in person at workshops.
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c) If the project cannot deliver a project that meets board expectations for $87,000 then
Auckland Transport will provide a further report and ask the board to prioritise
elements of the project and parts of it will be delivered.
d) Further, the resolutions request Auckland Transport investigate the Parnell
Wayfinding Signage proposal, providing Auckland Transport has resource available
the investigation will be conducted and a cost estimate provided.
e) The estimate will remain on the Auckland Transport work programme and be
presented to the new Waitematā Local Board after the upcoming election. The new
board will then consider using LBTCF to deliver the project.

Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
There are no attachments for this report.
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Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Ben Stallworthy, Elected Member Relationship Partner, Auckland Transport

Authorisers

Stephen Rainbow, Central Hub Manager, Auckland Transport
Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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Item 26

Sport and Recreation Facilities Investment Fund 2022 - Local
Board views
File No.: CP2022/07696

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To seek local board views on applications to the Sport and Recreation Facilities Investment
Fund 2022.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

The Sport and Recreation Facilities Investment Fund is a regionally contestable fund
allocated through The Long-term Plan 2021 – 2031.

3.

The fund supports the development of community sport and recreation facilities across
Auckland, looks to address gaps in provision and allows the council to proactively respond to
changing trends in sport and recreation.

4.

There is $15.3million available in the current funding round.

5.

Allocation of the fund will be decided by the Parks, Arts, Community and Events (PACE)
Committee at its meeting in September 2022.

6.

Local board views will inform recommendations to the PACE Committee.

7.

Applications received from within the Waitematā Local Board area are included at
Attachment A.

8.

Local board views will be included with materials for an independent assessment panel
scheduled to sit in July 2022. The recommendations from the assessment panel will be
presented to the PACE Committee at the September meeting. If approved, the grant
allocations and funding agreements with successful applicants will be developed in late
2022.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

endorse the following application to be considered for investment through the Sport and
Recreation Facilities Investment Fund 2022:
i)

Western Springs Associated Football Club
Western Springs Community Precinct Development
Seddon Fields, 180 Meola Rd, Western Springs
$1.800,000

Horopaki
Context
Sport and Recreation Facilities Investment Fund 2022
9.

The Sport and Recreation Facilities Investment Fund was established through the Long-term
Plan 2018-2028 to support development of sport and recreation facilities in the Auckland
region.
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10.

The regionally contestable fund will invest circa $140 million over the next ten years to
proactively address sport and recreation infrastructure shortfalls, respond to changing
participation preferences and get more Aucklanders more active, more often.

11.

There is $15.3 million available in the current funding round. This funding envelope is a
combined allocation from two financial years (2021/2022 and 2022/2023).

12.

The fund will be allocated by the Parks, Arts, Community and Events (PACE) Committee in
September 2022.

13.

Further information relating to the Sport and Recreation Facilities Investment Fund and the
current funding round can be found in the Sport and Recreation Facilities Investment Fund
2022 Guidelines.

Attachment A

Communication to local board
14.

Memos dated 29 October 2021 and 13 April 2022 were circulated to local boards to provide
information on the Sport and Recreation Facilities Investment Fund 2022, outline the
approach to local board engagement and provide information on applications to the fund
from within the board’s area.

15.

In workshops during May/June 2022 local boards were provided with further information on
application(s) to the fund from within their areas where they had the opportunity to ask
questions for clarification and provide local insights.

16.

Applications received from within the Waitematā Local Board area are included at
Attachment A.

17.

Local board views will inform consideration of applications by an independent assessment
panel whose recommendations will go to the PACE Committee in September 2022.

Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu
Analysis and advice
18.

Local boards may endorse an application to be considered for investment through the Sport
and Recreation Facilities Investment Fund 2022 or decline to endorse and instead raise
concerns about the application.

Tauākī whakaaweawe āhuarangi
Climate impact statement
19.

Local board endorsement of the application(s) is not in itself considered to carry a climate
impact.

20.

Mitigation of potential environmental impacts arising from individual projects will be
examined as one of the assessment criteria for the fund.

21.

Should an application to the fund be successful, potential emissions and environmental
impacts (e.g.: through construction) will be further considered in land-owner approval and
resource consent processes.

Ngā whakaaweawe me ngā tirohanga a te rōpū Kaunihera
Council group impacts and views
22.

Decision-making on the fund sits with the PACE Committee.

23.

Local board views will inform recommendations to the committee.

24.

No other council group impacts are identified as arising from the local board expressing
views on applications to the fund.
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25.

Workshops were held with local boards during May and early June 2022 where
applications(s) have been received from their area.

26.

During those workshops, local boards had the opportunity to:
i)

Item 26

Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe
Local impacts and local board views

learn more about the application(s) and ask questions

ii) provide their views supporting or opposing the applications.
27.

Local board directions taken from the workshops inform the recommendations in this report

Tauākī whakaaweawe Māori
Māori impact statement
28.

Māori outcomes are a priority criteria for the fund in the social and community theme. The
social and community criteria are weighted to align with the equity focus in the Increasing
Aucklanders Participation in Sport: Investment Plan 2018-2038. Scoring will reflect
applications displaying strong Māori outcomes.

29.

An initial presentation on the fund was provided to the Mana Whenua Forum in October
2021. In response to Mana Whenua feedback, staff have ensured that the independent
assessment panel assessing applications in July 2022 will include a specialist with a Māori
outcomes perspective.

30.

Applications to the fund will be presented to Mana Whenua Forum in June 2022. Mana
Whenua views will be sought to inform the assessment panel and recommendations to the
PACE Committee. Where it is desired by Mana Whenua, fund recipients will be required to
engage with iwi about their projects.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea
Financial implications
31.

The Sport and Recreation Facility Investment Fund is a regional budget established through
The Long-term Plan 2018-2028. The PACE Committee allocates budget following a
regionally contestable process.

32.

Local board views on applications will inform discussions with the assessment panel and
ultimately recommendations to the PACE Committee.

33.

Local board endorsement of the application(s) will have no financial implications.

Ngā raru tūpono me ngā whakamaurutanga
Risks and mitigations
34.

The following risks and mitigations have been identified:
Risk

Mitigation

Applicants may consider the endorsement
by the local board to be an indication that a
grant will be forthcoming.

The applicant will be advised by staff that
any endorsement at this stage is an
endorsement to progress their application
for further consideration.

Applicants may consider the endorsement
by the local board to be an indication that
the local board will provide necessary
approvals (e.g. land owner approval,
agreement to lease)

The applicant will be advised by staff that
any local board endorsement at this stage
does not affect future local board
decisions.
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The applicant may not have the capability
to lead delivery of a successful project.

The applicant’s ability to deliver a
successful project is a key weighting within
the criteria to be used by the assessment
panel.

Ngā koringa ā-muri
Next steps
35.

Local board views will be included with materials for an independent assessment panel
scheduled to sit in July 2022.

36.

Recommendations from the assessment panel will be presented to the PACE Committee at
the September meeting.

37.

Should the PACE Committee approve grant allocations, funding agreements with successful
applicants will be developed in late 2022.

38.

Local boards will be advised of the PACE Committee decision.
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Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

Page

A⇩

Applications received from within the local board area
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Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Nick Harris - Sport & Recreation Team Lead

Authorisers

Mace Ward - General Manager Parks, Sports and Recreation
Louise Mason - General Manager Local Board Services
Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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Urgent decision to approve Waitematā Local Board feedback
to be included in Auckland Council's feedback on the draft
National Adaptation Plan (NAP)
File No.: CP2022/08179

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To receive the local board feedback made under Urgent Decision on Auckland Council’s
feedback on the draft National Adaptation Plan (NAP).

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

Auckland Council is preparing for a submission on the Draft National Adaptation Plan which
was released by the Ministry for the Environment on 27 April 2022 for public consultation.
The deadline for submissions is 3 June 2022.

3.

The submission will focus on the extent to which the draft National Adaptation Plan enables
and/or inhibits climate change adaptation action for Auckland Council. We anticipate that the
submission will set out potential gaps and concerns for Auckland Council. In particular, the
role and responsibilities of local government in relation to the Plan, and the extent to which
critical actions outlined in the Plan support Auckland Council to fulfil their defined legislative
roles and responsibilities. Both risks and opportunities for central government will be
highlighted.

4.

In addition, views and perspectives on managed retreat, flood insurance and associated
critical issues to be considered in the development of new legislation will be explored.

5.

To meet the submission deadline of 3 June 2022, delegated authority to approve council’s
final submission outside a scheduled committee meeting will be sought at a Governing Body
meeting on 26 May.

6.

The submission will be informed by Te Tāruke-ā-Tāwhiri: Auckland’s Climate Plan which has
been adopted by Council, Auckland Council’s climate change commitments and previous
relevant consultation submissions.

7.

A draft submission was circulated on 23 May 2022 to Environment and Climate Change
Committee members, local board members, the Tāmaki Makaurau Mana Whenua Forum
and Iwi Chairs.

8.

The sustainability team, along with Tonkin and Taylor, will lead the development of the
council’s submission which is due to the Ministry by 3 June 2022.

9.

The draft National Adaptation Plan can be downloaded at
https://environment.govt.nz/publications/draft-national-adaptation-plan/.

10.

The Ministry of Environment has recently released a discussion document entitled Kia
urutau, kia ora: Kia āhuarangi rite a Aotearoa – Adapt and thrive: Building a climate-resilient
New Zealand. It can be downloaded at https://environment.govt.nz/publications/adapt-andthrive-building-a-climate-resilient-aotearoa-new-zealand-consultation-document/.

11.

The deadline for local board feedback to be appended to the final Auckland Council
submission was 27 May 2022. The next local board meeting was not scheduled until 21
June 2022. Accordingly, the urgent decision process was utilised.

Urgent decision to approve Waitematā Local Board feedback to be included in Auckland Council's
feedback on the draft National Adaptation Plan (NAP)
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Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s

25
26
27
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Item 26

That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

receive the urgent decision to approve local board feedback on Auckland Council’s feedback
on the draft National Adaptation Plan (NAP).

Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

Page

A⇩

Urgent Decision - Feedback on the draft National Adaptation Plan (NAP)

489

B⇩

Waitematā Local Board Feedback on the draft National Adaptation Plan
(NAP)

493
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Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Gabriel Ford - Democracy Advisor

Authoriser

Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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Chairperson's report

Item 28

File No.: CP2022/08046

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To provide the opportunity for the local board chair to provide an update on projects,
meetings and other initiatives relevant to the local board’s interests.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

An opportunity for the Waitematā Local Board Chair to update the local board on activities
he has been involved in since the last regular meeting.

3.

In accordance with Standing Order 2.4.7, the chair may, by way of report, bring any matter
to the attention of a meeting of the local board or its committees that is within their role or
function to consider.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

receive the Chair’s report for June 2022.

Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

Page

A⇩

Chair Northey Board Report June 2022
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Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Gabriel Ford - Democracy Advisor

Authoriser

Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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Board member reports

Item 29

File No.: CP2022/08052

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To provide an opportunity for the local board’s elected members to update the Waitematā
Local Board on matters they have been involved in following the previous month’s meeting
and other matters of interest to the board.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

An opportunity for members of the Waitematā Local Board to provide a written or verbal
update on their activities for the month or any other matter they wish to raise with the board.

3.

This is an information item, and it is optional for board members to provide a written board
member report for inclusion in the agenda.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

receive the written reports from Deputy Chair Bonham and Member Gunthorp

b)

receive verbal reports from Member Fryer, Member Leoni, Member Sage, and Member
Sandilands for June 2022.

Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

Page

A⇩

Deputy Chair Bonham Report June 2022

523

B⇩

Member Gunthorp Report June 2022
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Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Gabriel Ford - Democracy Advisor

Authoriser

Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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Governance Forward Work Calendar

Item 30

File No.: CP2022/08054

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To present the Waitematā Local Board with the updated governance forward work calendar.

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

This report contains the governance forward work calendar, a schedule of items that will
come before the Waitematā Local Board at business meetings and workshops over the
coming months.

3.

The governance forward work calendar for the local board is included in Attachment A to the
agenda report.

4.

The calendar aims to support local boards’ governance role by:
• ensuring advice on agendas and workshop material is driven by local board priorities
• clarifying what advice is required and when
• clarifying the rationale for reports.

5.

The calendar will be updated every month. Each update will be reported back to business
meetings and distributed to relevant council staff. It is recognised that at times items will
arise that are not programmed.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

receive the governance forward work calendar as at 21 June 2022.

Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

Page

A⇩

June Governance Forward Work Calendar
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Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Gabriel Ford - Democracy Advisor

Authoriser

Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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Waitematā Local Board workshop records

Item 31

File No.: CP2022/08056

Te take mō te pūrongo
Purpose of the report
1.

To provide an opportunity for the Waitematā Local Board to receive the records of its recent
workshops held following the previous local board business meeting. Attached are copies of
the proceeding records taken from the workshops held on:
•

24 May 2022

•

31 May 2022

•

7 June 2022

•

14 June 2022

Whakarāpopototanga matua
Executive summary
2.

In accordance to Standing Order 12.1.4, a record of the proceedings of every Waitematā
Local Board workshop held over the past month, including the names of the members
attending and the general nature of the matters discussed during the workshop, shall be
circulated to the members of the local board.

Ngā tūtohunga
Recommendation/s
That the Waitematā Local Board:
a)

receive the Waitematā Local Board workshop records for the workshops held 24 May, 31
May, 7 June, and 14 June 2022.

Ngā tāpirihanga
Attachments
No.

Title

Page

A⇩

Workshop Records May-June 2022

541

Ngā kaihaina
Signatories
Author

Gabriel Ford - Democracy Advisor

Authoriser

Trina Thompson - Local Area Manager
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